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ABSTRAcr 

r.rhe research presented in this dissertation involved 

characterization of the CUjzno solid catalyst system as applied to 

methanol/steam reformation. 

r.rhe:rmogravimetry was used to investigate in-lab synthesized 

samples and a connnercial product G66B (CUjzno 33/67 wt. %). r.rhe 33% 

CU sample contained CU ions in the zno matrix. '!his phase required 

the highest temperatures (400oC) for H2 reduction. r.rhe 50% CU 

sample reduced at a lower temperature (2200 C) but its complete 

reduction required the same maximum temperature. r.rhe higher 

temperature process \-laS similar to the 33% case, while the lower one 

was due to the reduction of a amorphous CUO phase. r.rhe 66% CU 

sample reduced in a fairly narrow low temperature (2700 c) range. 

r.rherefore, its CUo phase has a amorphous structure. 

G66B reduced at lower temperatures than the in-lab samples. 

'!his difference is possibly due to different synthetic procedures 

used in the production of G66B and the in-lab samples. '!he CUO 

phase of G66B appears to be amorphous and well dispersed. 

Raman spectroscopy was used to identify the crystal phases 

of these solids. r.rhe complexity of the initial precipitate was 

monitored versus the CUjZn ratio of the system. '!he nature of the 

phases present under reduction conditions was detennined. r.rhis 
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infonnation has provided insight into the active phases involved in 

methanol refonnation. 

The role of the solids lattice ox"Y9'en was detennined. The 

reaction was carried out on labelled 180-c0ntaining CU/zno. 

Incorporation of 180 into both CO2 and H20 clearly indicates the 

involvement of these oxygens in the reaction. Observation of 

e180180 indicates that the e-o bond in methanol does not remain 

intact. 

XPS was used to detennine the effects of oxidation, 

reduction, and reaction on the CU component of G66B. Upon oxidation 

all CU exists as CU+2. The catalyst always contains CU+1 and CUO 

after H2 reduction. After methanol/steam refonnation with a 50/50 

vol% mixture, all CU is reduced to ello • Changes in the CU/Zn ratio 

of the surface are interpreted in tenus of changes in surface 

morphologye 

14 



Chapter One 
'!he CU/zno Catalytic System: 

Methanol/Steam Refonnation CilemistJ:y 

Heterogeneous catalysis (liquid/solid and gas/solid 

reactions) is a very inportant field of chemical research, from an 

academic as well as an industrial viewpoint. A large fraction of 

today's chemical industJ:y is involved in the catalytic synthesis of 

chemicals. Fundamental understanding of these important chemical 

systems is just now being :realized. 

'!he research presented in this dissertation is aimed at 

contributing additional chemical insight into the behavior of the 

popular mixed metal oxide system, CU/zno, over which many important 

reactions can be perfonned. This system has been used industrially 

since the early 1900's. Only recently (after 1960) has research 

provided insight into the unique and complex chemical properties of 

this system. CU/znO catalysts have traditionally been used to 

promote two major types of simple Cl reactions. '!he tenn Cl refers 

to any reaction that involves transfonnation of organic molecules 

that contain only one carbon atom. 'Ihe first of these simple 

organic reactions is low pressure (1-75 am) methanol synthesis from 

carbon monoxide (CO) and carbon dioxide (CO2)' 

----
(1) 

(2) 
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and a related transfonnation, the water gas shift (WGS) reaction, 

00 + H20 :: 002 + H20 (3) 

'lbroughout this dissertation, work will be referenced that discusses 

research involving these different reactions. 

As the price and availability of petrolemn fuels (Le. 

gasoline) become less favorable, it is believed that methanol will 

become a key replacement fuel. It can be used as an alternative 

reactant in many chemical synthetic procedures and can directly 

replace gasoline in the internal combustion engine. Another, less 

known, application of methanol as a fuel involves its use as a 

reactant in various types of fuels cells. Methanol can be directly 

oxidized to 002 in a fuel cell. A more efficient use of methanol in 

fuel cell applications is to transfonn it to CO2 and H2 and then use 

the product H2 as the fuel to run the fuel cell. '!his process of 

methanol/water refonnation, 

(4) 

is also carried out most efficiently over CUjzno solid catalyst 

surfaces. Figure 1.1 displays three different mechanistic sc..l1emes 

for this reaction that have been presented in the literature. It is 

shown here to prompt the reader to consider the many different 

mechanistic possibilities involving this system. '!his dissertation 

describes many types of investigations into the chemical properties 

of this system. The remainder of this chapter will introduce the 

16 



METHANOL: BUILDING BLOCK FOR CHf,MIC'ALS 
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Figure 1.1. Methanol/steam Reformation Mechanistic Pathways. 
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reader to this interesting catalytic systen through the wealth of 

literature available. 

cu/zno catalyst system - Previous studies 

Hennan and Klier et ale (1, 2, 3) have been major 

investigators into the unique chemical nature of this system. '!hey 

first investigated the relationship between the activity of the 

single COlTpOnents, their binal:y arrl ternary combinations (mixed with 

Al203 COlmnonly), arrl various chemical and physical characteristics 

of these catalysts. r.Ihey have established that the low-pressure, 

low tenq;>erature activity resides in the copper-zinc oxide binal:y 

system, while under the same conditions pure copper metal, copper 

oxide or zinc oxide individually have negligible activity. '!he 

nature of the mutual interaction between copper and zinc oxide has 

intrigued several authors. To clarify the origin, physical or 

chemical, of this synergic promotion, the bulk and surface 

properties of the copper/zinc oxide binal:y phase has been 

extensively studied in the last few years. 

Synthetic Procedure and its Relationship to the 

Physical structure of the CU/zno catalysts 

COmmonly, these catalysts are precipitated from a metal 

(CU/Zn) nitrate solution by addition of a suitable base. '!he most 

commonly used bases are Na2<X>3' NaH<X>3 and mixtures of these with 

18 



NaOH. '!he use of these different bases has been postulated as being 

one of the reasons that different phases initially precipitate 

(4, 5). '!he-precipitate is fonned in a wann (BOoC) solution which 

is vigorously stirred. '!hese conditions assure intimate mixing of 

all the p~ipitated products. '!he precipitation p:t-ocess takes from 

2 to 5 hours; it is complete when the solution has reached a pH of 7 

to B. '!he precipitated salts are then filtered and dried overnight 

(1000 C). '!he entire synthetic preparation procedure is displayed in 

Figure 1.2. 

In all work reported, dramatic differences in the physical 

properties (phases, particle size, etc.) between catalysts with 

different CU/Zn ratios have been obsel::ved. It has been concluded 

that the ratio of metals also dictates the various phases produced 

(1). X-ray diffraction (XRO) analysis has been the primary tool 

used to identify these coprecipitated phases. '!hese salts in turn 

detennine the physical structure of the final catalyst. '!he 

precipitate, depending on the precipitation conditions, can be mono

or poly-phasic as well as consisting of up to four different salts 

(4). '!he relative ratio of the different types of phases present 

during synthesis (and intimate interaction between them) detennines 

the unique catalytic activity of this mixed metal oxide system. 

'!here fore , it is very important that an understanding of t.~e 

physical and chemical properties of these precipitates be 

established. 

19 
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PJ:epa.raticn Proooonre : 

OJCNO;3l2 / Zn(NO:J)2 + Na2<DJ 

80 - goOc DrylloOc 

PJ:ec:ipitate cans:ist:s of: 

OlaCaI)3NDJ , ZnsCaI)6C<D])2 , COl,Zn)SC<D])2C0H)6 

calcification Air/3soOc 4 hrs. 

ax; di zed P.r:cduct.s: 

QlO + zno + mi.~ metal-rndde phases 

Reduced P.r:cduct.s: 

OJ metal + ZnO + m:iJred metal-codde phases 

Figure 1.2. Synthetic Procedure Used to Produce QJ,IZnO catalyst. 



Klier et al. (1) obtained polyphasic precursors 

(precipitates) using only Na2oo3' containing a mixture of 

Zn5 (003) 2 (OH) 6 (Phase I) hydrozincite, CU2 (OH) 3N03 (Phase II) 

copperhydroxynitrate, and (CU, Zn) 5 (003) 2 (OH) 6 (Phase III) 

aurichlcite. '!he hydroxynitrate camponent (II) was reported as a 

minor component up to 30 wt. % cu. Figure 1.3A is a graphical 

representation of Klier's results. 'Ibis figure is an update of 

their original XRD results. Okamoto (6) also obtained polyphasic 

precursors (using the sarae synthetic procedure) with one major 

difference from those of Klier. '!hey postulated the presence of a 

CU2 (003) (OH) 2 component in the high CU containing precipitates 

(> 80% CU) and only a minor quanity of Phase II. Precursors 

prepared by Petrini (4), using a mixture of Na2oo3 and NaOH, were 

monophasic for CUjZn ratios < 85/15 and showed the same XRD pattern 

as the pure compound (CU,Zn) 5(003) 2 (OH) 6. Precursors with a CU/Zn 

> 85/15 showed further evidence for Phase II. 

'!hese dramatic differences between the precipitated 

precursors obtained by these different researchers could be a result 

of differences in the method of preparation, particularly the base 

used, method of mixing, and the pH of the final solution. A portion 

of this dissertation involves the identification of these 

precursors. '!herefore, it is iInportant that an understanding of the 

various phases present be developed. Despite the wide range of 

results reported, there are some general trends which will now be 

discussed. 
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'!he differences observed for the high CU/Zn catalysts ( > 

30% 01 ) versus the low CU/Zn ( < 30% 01 ) are very pronounced, 

dictating that they be discussed separately. At very low ( 10 % ) 

01 concentrations, the primary salt that is precipitated is 

Zn5 (C03) 2 (OH) 6 (I). zinc ions in this phase can be substituted by 

01 ions. '!he nomenclature for this substitution is 

(OlxZn5-x) (003) 2 (OH) 6. '!hese two salts can have the same c:rystal 

structure (4). As the 01 percentage in the system is increased, the 

relative amount of compound I prcxiuced decreases. Due to the 

increased amount of CU, two new salts precipitate. 

The first salt that contains CU as the relative amount of CU 

is increased is (CU, Zn) 5 (003) 2 (OH) 6 (III). This product is unique 

in tenns of c:rystal structure when compared to the substituted 

compound mentioned above (7). At less than 30% CU, a mixture of 

~ I and III are primarily fonned plus small amounts 

(ca. 10%) of Phase II. When a 30/70 CUjZn ratio is used as the 

starting ratio of metals, a very unique single phase is prcxiuced 

(7). This phase, (CUo.3Zno. 7) 5(003) 2 (OH) 6 (IV), has been detennined 

by XRD to have the same c:rystal structure as compound III. Only a 

starting ratio of 30/70 CU/Zn prcxiuces exclusively this single phase 

precipitate. 

Above 30% CU composition, CU2 (OH) 3N03 (II) is fonned at the 

expense of all other compounds (1, 4). This precipitate becomes the 

dominant species at very high (> 50%) CU loadings. At these higher 

CU % (> 30%), the system is again multiphasic (1). 
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=rbe next step in the synthetic procedure involves fully 

oxidizing these precipitated salts to CU and Zn oxides. '!his 

oxidation is conunonly perfonned by heating the salts in air to 3500 C 

(1) and is referred to as calcination. After this step, Klier 

obtained XRD results indicative of only zno and CUo cryst.allities 

(Figure 1.3B). As mentioned, the precursor composition detennines 

the interdispersion and morphology of the calcined catalysts. The 

calcination of Klier's catalysts with Cu/Zn up to 30/70 led to a 

mixture of CUO and znO particles whose sizes were 5-8 rnn and 15-20 

rnn, respectively. larger particles and dramatically different 

morphologies are found for the higher CU % oxides. In Petrini's 

work, the particle sizes reported are 6-8 rnn for CUO and 15-20 rnn 

for znO for Cu/Zn < 85/15. At Cu/Zn of ca. 85/15, there is a sudden 

increase in the particle sizes. The CUO particles were observed to 

be approximately 40 rnn in size and znO, 90 rnn. In contrast, the 

Okamoto catalysts do not shOW'this sudden increase in particle sizes 

at high CU %. '!heir CUO particles increase almost regularly from 10 

to 26 m with increasing Cu/Zn ratios; znO particles range 

irregularly in size between 15 and 37 rnn. 

In the work of Klier, the sudden change in particle size is 

at 30% CU.. As previuos1y mentioned, it is this unique cu/Zn ratio 

that produces a monophasic precipitate (Phase IV). This compound, 

(CU, Zn) 5 (CX)3) 2 (OH) 6 is oxidized to a mixed metal oxide phase 

consisting of CUO, znO, and CU+2 in znO. These unique products were 

investigated by HimelfarlJ (8) using transmission electron microscopy 
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and selected area diffraction (SAD). After oxidation of compound 

IV, several preferred orientations for the zno crystallites were 

observed. Cr:ystal.line CUo was also obsel::ved after calcination. '!he 

cuo particles fonned upon oxidation have been obsel::ved to exist as 

small circular (or spherical) particles ca. 5 to 8 nm in diameter 

(2) • 'lhese particles reside on the zno substrate in the low CU wt. 

% samples. 

Further characterization of the dramatic changes that 

accompany the change in CU % have been perfonned with electron 

microscopy by Klier (2). In the lCM « 30%) CU region, zno fonns an 

intertwined lace work with the hexagonal crystal axis parallel to its 

long dimension. At the higher CU %, the zno crystallites are well

shaped hexagonal platelets with their major crystal axis 

perpendicular to the platelet plane. '!he hexagonal platelet 

morphology of the zno is believed to originate during the thennal 

decomposition of the hydroxycarbonates and hydroxynitrates of the 

precursor precipitate. since the hydroxycarbonates that are rich in 

Zn decoItqJOSe at slightly lCMer temperature (9) than do the 

hydroxynitrates of CU, the zno crystals can epitaxially nucleate on 

the pseudohexagonal (001) plane of the CU2 (OH) 3N03' giving rise to 

the hexagonal zno crystals. This hypothesis was also supported by 

Himelfarb (8). In the later stages of calcination, the 

<Xjpper.hydi:"Oxynitrate decomposes to fom separate particles of CUO. 

It is interesting to note that in the Petrini catalysts, the sudden 

increase of particle size corresponds to the presence of 
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CU2 (OH) 3N03. '!he differences observed in the particle size.s of the 

CU rich Okamoto samples could be ~lained by the presence of 

CU2(OO3) (OH) 2 instead of CU2(OH)3N03. 

The final synthetic step during production of an active 

CU/zno catalyst involves H2 reduction. '!his trea'bnent is typically 

perfonned in the 250 to 3000 C temperature range. '!he zno in these 

catalysts remains oxidized under these conditions. A small increase 

in particle size has been noted (10). '!he preferred orientation of 

the zno crystal planes remains unaffected by H2 reduction. These 

observations have been obseJ:ved for both the high and lOW' CU 

percentages (2, 8). 

In contrast to the relative inertness of zinc oxide, the CUO 

phase of these catalysts is reduced primarily to CU metal by H2 

reduction. Figure 1. 4 is an ideal representation of the phases 

present after reductive trea'bnent for a 30/70 CU/Zn sample (2). In 

all the studies involving particle morphology, CU metal particles 

have been observed to grow during H2 reduction (2, 6). To 

understand the changes for the lOW' « 30 wt. %) CU % samples, Hennan 

and Himelfarb used SAD after reduction (8). This technique revealed 

a predominant CU phase that was identified as the CU (211) crystal 

face. Some CU metal particles were also obse:rved to be randomly 

oriented after reduction. Dark field imaging was used to estimate 

the CU and zno particle sizes and distributions in these reduced 

samples. '!he crystallites were found to be highly dispersed and 

unifonnly distributed throughout. The average particle size was ca. 
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5 run in diameter. However, a range of CU particle sizes of 3 to 40 

run has been reported (11, 12). The average particle size of CU, 

determined by XRD line broadening, is about 5 run in the work of 

Klier with CUjZn ratios up to 30/70, and higher than 30 rnn for 

higher CU percentages. Okamoto (12), again using XRD, obtained 

significantly larger particle sizes. 'lhese increased regularly from 

8 run for the 5/95 CUjZn, up to 34 run for the 70/30 CUjZn samples. 

The major conclusion when looking at the low CU % samples is that 

the morphology of the znO and CU phases in these reduced samples 

appears to be completely determined by the crystallography of the 

initial precipitated salts. 

catalyst samples containing more than 40 % CU display 

physical morphologies uniquely different than those containing less 

cu. 'lhe Zn and CU particles in these samples are larger than those 

present in the low CU % samples. The znO phase, after oxidation, is 

not an interconnecting network of thin crystallites. It consists of 

separate crystals of a platelet shape with major dimensions on the 

order of 70 to 120 rnn. This dramatic change in znO morphology in 

these high CU content samples again appears to correspond to the 

presence of the precipitated salt CU2 (OH) 3N03 (II). No significant 

differences in the morphology of these znO particles were found for 

the calcined, reduced and used (after methanol synthesis) specimens. 

The morphology of the CUO component of these > 40% CU 

samples, is similar to pure CUO, needlelike or plateletlike with 

sharp irregular edges. These particles have been noted to range 
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from 7 to 10 nm in size (10). The pure CUO present in these systems 

is fonned from compound II. There is, however, the possibility of 

Zn+2 being substituted i.."1 this CUO phase. Upon H2 reduction, these 

CUO particles change their shape and size to become irregular 

crystallites of CU metal. This change in shape is very similar to 

that observed for pure CUO to metal. Particle growth from 7 to over 

15 nm has been documented (10). In addition to this particle size 

change, preferential orientation of the CU metal has been obseJ:ved. 

A frequent orientation of the CU (110) plane parallel to the surface 

has been obseJ:ved (2). 

'!he CUO and znO phases present in these systems almost 

always possess a small percentage of foreign cu+2 or Zn+2 . After 

reduction, the znO phase can still be substituted by cu+1 or metal. 

This unique phase has been postulated to be the most catalytically 

active phase in these systems (1). Klier and coworkers (2) have 

used scanning transmission electron microscopy (STEM) with 

simultaneous microdiffraction and x-ray induced fluorescence 

emission to quantify the amount of CU that can be substituted in the 

znO phase. Again, the low and high CU containing samples display 

unique behavior. An electron beam probe was used to randomly sample 

the catalyst surface. By cornparing the emission data with those 

calculated from models based on particle size distances, the 

solubility of CU species in znO was detennined. 

In the low CU samples « 30 %), the results only suggested 

the presence of CU substituted in the znO phase. The samples with > 
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30 % CU upon oxidation, were found to contain 6.25 ± 2.4 % CU in the 

zno phase. After H2 reduction, the quantity of substituted surface 

CU went up to 11-12 %. 

The presence of zn+2 substituted in the CU phase has been 

suggested but lacks strong experimental evidence. Garbassi and 

Petrini (13) disscussed the possible existence of this phase in 

interpreting their X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) results. 

D.lring calcination, they observed a broadening of the Zn 2P3/2 

feature. '!his broadening appeared at 3500 C and disappeared at 

temperatures greater than 550oC. They accredited this behavior to 

the presence of Zn+2 in a special electror.ic ~i..."""Ornnent. This was 

envisioned as the growth of small zno islands on a surrounding 

matrix of CUO (an insulator). These zno islands were postulated to 

be fonned from zn+2 that had been substituted in the CUO matrix. 

As this brief section :implies, there is the possibility that 

many phases are present in this solid catalyst. Up to this time, 

there has been little consistency in these investigations. 

Depending on the conditions used in the catalyst preparation 

procedure, any number of different precipitates, oxidized, and 

reduced phases can be present. In order to chemically distingush 

these various phases, Raman spectroscopy was used in this 

dissertation. The application of this technique is presented in 

<l1apter 4. Raman spectroscopy has allowed further insight into the 

identification of the phases present in this system. 
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Nature of the Active sites 

Now that a detailed description of the unique types of metal 

and metal-oxide phases present in this catalytic system has been 

presented, the possible nature of the surface active sites will be 

di.scussed. The separate components of the CU/zno system will be 

reviewed first and then the mixed metal systems will be presented. 

znO is a semiconducting solid with semi-ionic bonding. Both 

ions (Zn+2 and 0-2) are more polarizable than a completely ionic 

solid and have an effective charge of only 0.5 e. A powder sample 

of znO consists of both nonpolar (1120 and 1010 crystal faces) and 

polar (0001 and 0001) surfaces. These surfaces display dramatically 

different chemical properties. The nonpolar 1010 surface consists 

of an equal number of anions (0-2) and cations (Zn+2). Because of 

its electrical neutrality and the densely packed atomic arrangement, 

it is very stable and inert toward chemical adsorption (14). In 

contrast, the polar surfaces (such as the 0001) consist of only one 

of the ions (zn+2) that is outwardly situated with respect to the 

underlying (0-2) ions. Thus, these polar surfaces possess a much 

larger dipole moment than the nonpolar surfaces D Because of this 

dipole moment, it is these polar crystal planes that promote most of 

the chemical transfonnations supported by znO. 

Pure zno nonnally crystallizes with the wurtzite crystal 

structure. The surfaca of zno that is exposed to air consists of 

primarily hydroxyl groups rather than tenninating as a clean 

crystal. These hydroxyl groups make zno a BrOnsted base with a pKa 
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of 10.5. Under conditions such as those found in aI30H/H20 

refonnation, these hydroxyl groups will be prominant and play an 

important role in surface reactivity. 

Single crystal studies on clean (unhydroxylated) surfaces 

have been perfonned with aI30H, fonnaldehyde, fonnic acid, etc. as 

probe molecules. Methanol was not observed to adsorb on the 

nonpolar (1010) surface, (15) while it readily adsorbs on the polar 

surfaces and pavder samples (16). Upon heating these polar crystal 

samples in a thennal deso:rption spectroscopy (TCS) experiment, 

dramatic differences were found for the two polar surfaces. The 

0001 oxygen surface exhibited no reactivity while the Zn polar face 

(0001) transfonned methanol to CO, H2CO, and CO2. This dramatic 

difference in reactivity was accredited to the accessibility of the 

acid-base pairs (ie. Zn+2 - 0-2) on the two crystal faces. on the 

0001 oxygen surface, the Zn+2 in the underlying layer are largely 

obstructed by the surface oxygen ions, while the second layer of 

oxygen ions on the 0001 Zn polar surface are relatively accessible 

to the adsorbed molecules. '!his interaction between the adsorbed 

molecule, methanol, and these acid-base pairs leads to dissociative 

adso:rption which in turn leads to reaction. Thus, the principal 

differen~ in the chemical reactivity of these two prominant znO 

crystal structures appears to be directly related to their physical 

structure rather then significant differences in the interaction of 

the probe molecule with these two surfaces. This conclusion was 
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arrived at by looking at the XPS spectra of the adsorbed methanol on 

the two faces, which are identical (16). 

During methanol decomposition on zno surfaces, different 

product ratios have been observed (16, 17). A crucial question in 

these investigations has been, what detennines the relative ratio of 

these products. In particular, the CDVCD ratio has been studied in 

much depth (16, 17). It has been established that the selectivity 

(i.e. CDVCD ratio) is detennined by the surface oxidation state 

(availability of oxygen) in the near vicinity of the adsorbed 

species. Methanol decomposition on highly reduced sites favors CD 

evolution over the more highly oxidized CD2. 

zno is known to readily adsorb H2 gas in a heterolytic 

manner. 'Ibis property is important in methanol decomposition 

reactions, because H2 gas is a very important product. Both the 

oxygen anion and Zn cation can become hydrogenated (la, 19). The 

zno component of the mixed CU/zno system has been postulated as the 

phase that produces H2. This H2 gas evolution can occur by surface 

reactions that involve ZnH groups and OH species. It has been 

postulated that the mechanism for dehydroxylation of a zno surface 

proceeds by H2 gas evolution (20). 

Under reaction conditions (aI30H synthesis/refonnation), two 

cu species have been observed and/or postulated. CU metal is always 

present in these mixed solids after reaction. The other CU species 

that has been proposed is cu+1 , existing as CU20 particles or as 

substituted species in the zno phase. 
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Many studies support the presence of 01+1 in the znO phase 

(4, 21). None of this work uses probe molecules to understand the 

various interactions between the surface and gas phase reactants. 

one observation supportive of substituted 01+1 has involved near-IR

visible spectroscopy (22). A new near-IR-visible absorption band is 

observed in these CUjZn catalysts as the 01 concentration increases 

from 2 to 30 wt. % '!his absorption is very wide, between 350 and 

650 run and gives the oxidized and reduced catalyst samples their 

characteristic dark color. rnrls strong absorption behavior is 

unlike that of ClO, 012°' 01 metal, 01+2 in znO, or pure znO. 

'll1erefore, it has been assigned to the 01+1 substituted znO phase. 

'!here are no reports of the obseJ::vation or loss of this band after 

reaction conditions. 

'll1e presence of an oxidized fonn of 01 after reaction has 

been indirectly suggested by N20 titrations (23, 24). N20 reacts 

with 01 metal in the reduced catalyst, and N2 is evolved and 

detected. By mowing the amount of 01 present, one can calculate 

how much has reacted in a N20 titration. After CH30H synthesis 

conditions, the presence of fully reduced 01 metal and an oxidized 

fonn of 01 have been postulated (24). '!his has led to the 

conclusion that the 01 in these catalysts participates in a redox 

cycle under reaction conditions. All the N20 titration literature 

has addressed only Cli30H synthesis conditions and not CH30H/H20 

refonnation. 
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'l\lmi.ng now to the CU metal species present in these 

systems, a wealth of research has been reported. Again, N20 or 02 

surface titrations have been used to detennine the amount and , 

dispersion of the CU metal species. Pett"ini et ale (4) used 02 at 

123 K to detennine a very high degree of dispersion (120-180 m2/g 

CU) for all their monophasic samples after H2 :reduction. For their 

biphasic precursor sample (85% CU), a llUlch lower degree (10 m2/g CU) 

of dispersion was obtained. The Klier catalysts (25) showed a 

dispersion similar to that of Petrini's (120-160 m2/g CU) for CUjZn 

ratios up to 30/70; for the higher 0.1 containing samples, the 

surface area gradually decreased, ranging from 50 down to 7 m2/g cu. 

Single crystal studies on the 111, 110, and 100 (26, 27, 

28) CU surfaces and the interaction of ai30H, 012°' 02' etc. have 

been dOCl.IIl1eI1ted. All of this work is very similar irrespective of 

the CU crystal face investigated. Thus, in contrast to the znO 

single crystal work, ai30H reactions on CU metal are structure

insensitive reactions. '!herefore, if no particular CU crystal face 

is mentioned while discussing these reports, then it can be assumed 

that all three behave similarly. 

'!he first important result from the single crystal work is 

the effect of oxygen surface coverage on the reactivity of these CU 

surfaces. If the CU surface is clean, it does not promote any 

methanol reactions during a TOO experiment (28, 29). on clean CU 

samples, ai30H has been found to molecularly adsorb and desorb. 

When the CU surface is predosed with oxygen (optimum concentration 
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o/CU = 0.25), CH30H dissociatively adsorbs to fonn a surface methoxy 

species (26, 28). 'lhe presence of surface oxygen atoms provides a 

necessa:ry site for the removal of the methanol hydroxyl hydrogen. 

'lhis is because the surface oxygen atoms are strongly basic and can 

act as a nucleophile and BrOnsted base, attacking not only the 

acidic protons of alcohols and carboxylic acids, but also initiating 

nucleophilic attack on esters and aldehydes (26). '!he amount of 

adsorbed methanol goes through a maximum as the oxygen surface 

coverage is increased. 'lhis is due to the fact that oxygen atoms at 

high surface concentrations block sites necessary for methanol 

adsorption. '!he surface hydroxyl groups then fonn water which 

desorbs from the surface. This behavior is dramatically different 

than that previously mentioned for surface OH groups on ZnQ, which 

evolve primarily H2 gas (20). 

Industrially, CU metal is used to transfonn CH30H to 

fonnaldehyde, and this is the major product seen in the CU metal 

work reviewed here. 'lhe reason that fonnaldehyce is the dominant 

product during these TIE experiments is because the OH group desorbs 

as H20 at a laver temperature (240 K) then fonnaldehyde (375 K). 

'lhere are silnply no surface hydrogen atoms (at elevated 

temperatures) with which the methoxy species can recombine on the 

lightly oxygenated CU surfaces. 

002 production from methanol is a very minor product in 

these TOO experiments with CU metal surfaces due to the ene:rgetics 

of the various desorption/reaction events and the lack of an 

---------------------------- --- -------- - ---
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oxidizing atInosphere. It has been estimated that fonnaldehyde is 

bound to the 01 surface by only 13.5 kcal/mol (30) and that the 

activation energy to remove a hydrogen atom from fonnaldehyde is 

24.5 kcal/mol (28). Thus, it is energetically unfavorable for 

fonnaldehyde to decompose further on clean 01 surfaces before it is 

desorbed. 

During these TOO experiments, sinu.Iltaneous H2 and 0)2 

desorption was obsel:ved (28). Also, a hydrogen-deuterimn kinetic 

isotope effect wac:; noted. 'Ihese observations indicate that a 

hydrogen-containing intennediate decomposes via C-H (D) bond 

breaking to yield 0)2. Maclix and coworkers (31) have studied the 

interaction of fonnaldehyde on 01 surfaces and have noted the 

fonnation of a surface fonnate species. rIh:i.s fonnate species is the 

most likely intennediate to fonn the product 0)2. Fonnate could be 

envisioned to fonn from the interaction of the surface methoxy 

species with one or more surface oxygen atoms to fonn fonnate and OH 

or surface H, depending on the mechanism. Therefore, on the cu 

metal surface, if the initial methoxy intennediate is transfonned to 

fonnate then 0)2 is evolved. 

In addition to these single element single crystal studies, 

there have been some unique mixed CU/Zn surfaces studied (32, 33). 

Chan and Griffin (32) used a znO substrate that was grown by RF 

plasma sputtering. '!hey concluded that it exposed primarily the 

0001 (Zn polar) c:rystal face. On this surface, CU metal was 

evaporated at various loadings. A key goal in this work (TOO) was 
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to demonstrate the influence of surface morphology on the 

decomposition of aI3OH. '!he presence of the 01 metal overlayer had 

a very pronounced effect on this reaction. First, a decrease was 

observed in the amount of surface methoxy and. fonnate decomposing on 

urnnodified zno sites. '!his is due to the 01 metal blocking most of 

the zno surface. However, results characteristic of clean zno were 

observed even at the highest 01 loadings. At these loadings, there 

was enough 01 deposited to fonn a 14 A thick overlayer. It was 

concluded that this overlayer was composed of multilayer clusters 

(islands) which only partially covered the znO surface. 

'!he 01 metal overlayer displayed aI30H decomposition 

behavior very s.iInilar to the previously discussed single crystal 

studies. '!he effect of preadsorbed oxygen was confinned. Twice as 

much aI30H could be decomposed on an oxygen-dosed 01 surface. In 

addition to this oxygen effect, a new low temperature (410 K) aI30H 

decomposition pathway was observed. '!his pathway was postulated to 

be due to aI30H decomposition at the 01 cluster-zno interface. It 

was proposed that the 0-2 anion of the zno substrate is the site 

where aI30H dissociatively loses the hydroxyl hydrogen. '!hus, the 

oxygen of the zno now setVes as the BrOnsted base in place of 

preadsorbed oxygen on clean 01. 

Another major difference in reaction behavior seen for this 

mixed metal/oxide system was an increase in the C02lCO product 

ratio. Two new desorption features for CO2 were observed at 510 and 

635 K. By predosing the surface with oxygen, it was concluded that 
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the feature at 510 K, wh..i..ch was strongly enhanced by oxygen, was due 

to oxidized CU clusters. '!he other 002 feature at 635 K showed no 

change with or without oxygen preClosing. 'Ihus, this feature was 

assigned to CU that was already oxidized before oxygen dosing. 

'!hese CU sites were envisioned as CU+1 atomically dispersed on the 

zno surface. 

'!he intennediate surface species postulated as the source of 

002 product was again fonnate. In these mixed CUjZn systems, the 

new types of active sites fonned decompose this fonnate species 

pr.iJnarily to 002 and H2. '!he enhanced 002 production was postulated 

to be the result of the weaker CU-O bond energy of the fonnate metal 

complex relative to the Zn-o bond energy of this complex. 

'!he findings of both metallic CU clusters and dispersed CU 

cations suggested to these authors that both of these species are 

important to the catalytic activity of the CUjzno system. 

Furthennore, the two oxidation states of CU may be viewed as c0-

existing condensed and dilute phases of cu. To further complicate 

the situation, it has been observed (34) that the CU metal species 

can change their physical morphology dramatically depending on 

temperature. At lower temperatures, they exist as a two-dimensional 

overlayer on the zno, and at higher temperatures (150oC) these metal 

species tend to fom clustered CU particles. '!hus, both oxidation 

states and morphologies appear to always be present at high CU 

concentrations, and this fact further complicates unambiguous 

identification of the CU active site. 
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Based on the review of the literature up to this time, the 

complexity of these active catalyst surfaces can be appreciated. 

'!his catalyst system has very heterogeneous surface phases under 

reaction corrlitions. '!he comple.~ty of this surface has led 

researchers to propose many different active sites. Indeed, the 

idea of a single type of active site may simply not be applicable to 

this system. '!he presence of different sites might be neccesscuy 

for the catalytic activity. 

'!he znO phase (or a metal-oxide phase in general) present in 

this system is most likely responsible for the production of H2 gas 

under methanol/refonnation conditions. znO is also a primal:y site 

for the initial interaction of the methanol molecule. It can 

interact with znO through its oxygen end by becoming a surface 

methoxy species. '!his phase will always have some substituted cu 

(metal or +1). '!his substitued phase will undoubtably display a 

unique catalytic activity of its own. Klier believes that this 

phase is the most active species present in these systems. However, 

CU metal is always present under reaction conditions and many 

researchers believe that it is primarily the active phase. 

The CU metal phase of these surfaces appears to be an ideal 

enviromnent for the dissociation of water to occur. '!his conclusion 

is based on the fact that CU metal evolves water during many of 

these studies. Water dissociation on this surface will promote the 

oxidation of this CU phase. Under the reaction conditions used, the 

CU phase will probably exist in a lightly oxidized state. The 
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amount of available oxygen at any given time detennines the product 

(0)2 or 0» distribution obtained. 

Application of X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy 

As already mentioned, previous work on detennining the 

oxidation state of the 01 component in these catalysts under 

reaction conditions has led to different conclusions. All research 

indicates that 01 metal is an important component of these solids 

under reaction conditions (35, 36). However, the presence or role 

of 01+1 under reaction conditions is in much debate (6, 23). 

Fleisch and Mieville (36) have used XPS to investigate these 

catalysts :iJmnediately after methanol synthesis. A connnercial 

catalyst composed of 43% 010, 47% znO, and 10% Al203 was used in 

their work. '!he feed gas consisted of 73% H2' 25% 0), and 2% 0)2. 

After only one hour of exposure to this gas mixture at 2500 C, all 

the 01+2 on the surface was transfonned. to 010 based on the peak 

positions of the 01 2P3/2 XPS and CU L:3M4, sM4 ,5 Auger lines on a 01 

chemical state plot (37). 

In contrast, research supporting 01+1 as the active phase 

has been based on indirect evidence (4, 21). Garbassi and coworkers 

have used.XPS to study the effect of the water-gas shift (WGS) 

reaction on these CUjznO catalysts (13). O1anges in surface 

elemental distributions and oxidation states were noted after 

reaction. A series of catalysts of varied CUjZn camposition were 

produced under conditions that are reported to promote the 
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precipitation of a single-phase precipitate. These samples were 

analyzed before and after the ~ reaction. The reaction conditions 

consisted of a H20/gas mixture equal to 0.5. The gas consisted of 

3% 00, 15% 002' 58% H2 and 24% N2. After the WGS reaction, the 

samples were air exposed before XPS analysis. The presence of a CU 

2P3/2 shake-up feature was reported after reaction. '!his spectral 

feature is only present for cu+2 (38). Without air exposure, it has 

been shown (6) that the reductive H2 activation step prior to 

reaction reduces all CU+2 to CUo and CU+1. No data on the peak 

positions found for the CU 2P3/2 and L:3M4,sM4,5 Auger features were 

reported. Therefore, no conclusions on the oxidation states of 

these catalysts after reaction is possible. one significant 

observation, however, was that the surface concentration of CU was 

found to increase after the ~ reaction compared to the fully 

oxidized catalyst. 

Okamoto and ca:.vorkers have presented an XPS study of CUjzno 

catalysts that were prepared under precipitation conditions leading 

to a multiphasic product (6). catalysts of varied CUjznO ratios were 

studied after calcification and reduction. Reduction of thac:;e 

samples in 100% H2 at 2500 C for two hours produced catalysts 

containing both CUo and CU+1 on the surface based on the peak 

position and shape of the L:3M4,sM4,5 Auger spectral feature. The 

atomic composition of these surfaces was also detennmed from the 

XPS peak areas. Upon reduction, the sample of composition 35/65 wt. 

%, CU/zno, showed a decrease of ca. 30% in the total surface CU 
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concentration relative to the oxidized fom of this catalyst. These 

cu species were concluded to be present as two different phases 

after reduction. One phase was proposed to consist of CU metal 

particles and the other was proposed to be a CU+1-cu0 two

c:l:im:=nsional overlayer on the zno substrate. In the lower CU content 

« 50 wt. %) catalysts, it was concluded that the electron density 

of these two CUo phases was increased by charge transfer from the 

zno phase. 

ekamoto and coworkers later perfonned further 

characterization of similarly prepared CUjznO catalysts (21). 

Temperature-progrannned reduction (TPR) in H2iAr gas was used to 

confinn their earlier XPS reduction studies. It was concluded that 

for a catalyst composed of 30-40 wt. % cue, 18-28% of the CU exists 

as CU+1 after reduction in 5% H2iAr for temperatures up to 300oC. 

catalysts in this cue wt. % range were seen to reoxidize in CX)2 to 

the greatest extent compared to other cue wt. % ranges. It was 

concluded that the catalyst in the 30-40 wt. % CUO range contained 

the largest fraction of stable CU+ 1 species. '!his species was 

postulated to exist as a two-dimensional cu+1-cu0 overlayer and/or 

CU+1-cu0 species substituted in the near surface znO lattice. 

Methanol decomposition, steam refonnation, and WGS reactions 

were all perfonned with these catalyst samples. Specific activity 

data and activation energy parameters for all these reactions were 

obtained as a function of cue wt. %. Consideration of the kinetic 

data for the WGS reaction led to the conclusion that the cu+1 
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species is the most active CU phase under reaction conditions. '!his 

conclusion was based on a comparison of reaction rates of the WGS 

reaction with the surface area of CUO and amount of CU+1 in these 

catalysts. '!he reaction rate showed a maxinn.nn in the activity as a 

function of CUO surface area that was dependent on the H20/CO gas 

ratio. '!his observation suggests that CUO is not the most active CU 

phase present. In contrast, only a single maxinn.nn in rate as a 

function of the amount of CU+1 was observed for 40 wt. % CUO 

regardless of the H20/CO gas ratio. Based on the observation that 

samples of this CUO wt. % contained the largest percentage of cu+1, 

it was concluded that CU+1 was the active phase for the WGS 

reaction. Unfortunately, these conclusions are all based on kinetic 

data which, unlike XPS, do not directly probe the oxidative states 

of CU in the catalysts. It is not clear why Okamoto did not obtain 

XPS data on the catalyst samples after reaction. 

rrbe XPS research presented in this dissertation (01apter 6) 

was undertaken with the intent of elucidating the important 

oxidation states of CU in a commercial catalyst, Girdler G66B (33% 

CUO, 66% ZnD, and 1% Al203) in the steam refonnation of methanol. 

'!his reaction is of particular interest in this laboratory because 

of its industrial use as a source of H2 for H2Iair fuel cells. XPS 

was chosen for the investigation of the CU oxidation states in these 

catalysts after exposure to a variety of chemical conditions. 
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Role of catalyst oxygen in the reaction mechanism 

At the start of this project, a key question remaining to be 

unequivocally answered in the methanol steam refonnation reaction 

was the source of the second. oxygen in the 002 product. 

Incorporation of this oxygen could conceivably occur by several 

routes. 'Ihese possible mechanistic routes are all displayed in 

Figure 1.1. '!he first route is by gas phase oxygen transfer from 

H20 to a radical or ionic intennediate species released from the 

catalyst surface. In this route, the catalyst serves to generate 

the reactive intermediate which then goes on to fonn product 002 in 

the gas phase. '!he second. route is extraction of the second oxygen 

atom from the catalyst oxide lattice by a surface intennediate 

thought to be a fonnyl or a methoxy group. '!he catalyst in this 

route therefore functions as a chemical constituent in the 

refonnation reaction. '!he third possible route of 002 production is 

for oxygen transfer to occur between surface confined H20 and the 

organic intennediate that is held in close proxiJnity to the H20 in a 

configuration capable of accepting the transferred oxygen atom. 

Several previous investigations have provided evidence 

suggesting the second route of oxygen extraction from the metal 

oxide lattice. All of these studies have involved the use of oxygen 

lS (lS0) isotopic labeling experiments. In a study of the 

decomposition of methanol over znO, Tawarah and Hansen (39) exposed 

methanol to znO enriched with lS0 from exchange with c1S0. Methanol 

decomposition over this enriched catalyst yielded CO2 containing 
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180 • These workers interpreted this result to indicate that the 

second oxygen atom is incorporated into the product by extraction of 

a znO lattice oxygen atom at the surface by the surface 

intennediate. FUrther support for this postulate is provided by 

additional experiments in which they investigated the interaction of 

CO with znO. These studies showed no evidence for the production of 

CO2 from co. This result eliminates the alternative explanations of 

production of 18O-labelled CO2 from either surface confined or gas 

phase co. The methanol decomposition reaction in this investigation 

was only monitored for 1140 seconds during which it was estimated 

that only ca. 8% of the surface oxygen atoms of the zno were 

depleted. Thus, no infonnation regarding the role of I or diffusion 

of, bulk oxygen atoms within the lattice was obtained. 

Related studies on the synthesis of methanol at a CUjzno 

catalyst from H2180 (3) and C1802 (40) have been reported. Vedage 

and coworkers found that when using CO, H2, and H2l80, the methanol 

and CO2 products both showed incorporation of 180 (3). However , 

very little 180 was observed in the excess reactant CO. In fact, 

these workers found that very little oxygen is exchanged between the 

catalyst and CO at 250 C. However, after the catalyst was 

equilibrated with H20 for 12 hours at 250 c, significant exchange of 

oxygen between the solid and 00 in a static gas chamber occurred. 

Vedage and coworkers interpreted these two obse:tvations to indicate 

that the intennediate produced with the assistance of H20 must be 
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converted to product methanol at a rate appreciably faster than that 

of the exchange reaction between the (X) and the catalyst. 

A final pertinent observation of this previous study was 

that ca. 17.3% of the 180 was lost during the methanol synthesis 

fram H2l80. '!his result was explained by invoking exchange of 

oxygen atoms between the catalyst and H2l80. 

In another methanol synthesis study by Liu and coworkers 

(40), C1802 was used with (X), H2' and H20 to produce methanol over a 

CU/zno catalyst. A batch reactor operated at 2200 C was used to 

provide long contact times between the gases and the solid catalyst. 

In the absence of H20, the prcxluction of C180 was found to be rapid. 

In the presence of small quantities of C1802 , the rate of CH3l8oH 

produced fram the c1802 was ca. 50% of the rate at which CH30H was 

produced fram (X). '!bus, the rate of (X)2 hydrogenation competes 

favorably with the rate of hydrogenation of (X) in the absence of 

H20. Addition of H20 under these conditions suppressed the 

production of CH3l8oH but not the production of C180 or CH30H. From 

this observation, the authors concluded that the hydrogenation of 

(X)2 and (X) occurs at two different catalytic sites. Oxygen exchange 

between (X) and (X)2 and the water-gas shift reaction were also 

postulated. to occur on the catalyst surface. 

Liu and coworkers (40) observed gas phase oxygen exchange 

between (X)2 and H20 in both the prernixer and reactor. 'Ihese results 

are to be contrasted to the work to be reported here. One further 

important conclusion in this previous study was that oxygen exchange 
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between CX)2 and the catalyst lattice occurred as evidenced by the 

overall loss of 180 from the catalytic system. 

All of the previous studies involving 18o-labelling have 

been carried out with only the surface of the catalyst enriched. No 

studies have been reported which utilize catalyst wherein the entire 

oxide lattice is 18o-labelled. Thus, no insight has been gained 

into the role of oxide diffusion within the lattice and the role of 

bulk lattice oxygen in these reactions. The mechanistic 180 

labeling work reported in this dissertation (Chapter 5) was 

undertaken with the intent of addressing these questions. Toward 

this end, a new synthetic procedure was developed to allow for the 

production of totally 18o-labelled CUjzno catalyst. '!his catalyst 

was then used in the methanol/steam refonnation reaction in which 

all of the reactants contained 160 . Insight into the ilnportance of 

the lattice oxygens in this reaction has been gained by monitoring 

incorporation of 180 into the products with mass spectrometry. 

Chapter 5 of this dissertation details the results obtained from 

precipitation of CU and Zn salts fonned by the electrochemical 

dissolution of brass in H2180, and the mass spectrometric analysis 

of the products fonned from the steam refonnation of methanol at 

this catalyst. 

Dissertation Goals 

The research presented in this dissertation involves 

characterization of the CU/zno solid catalyst system as applied to 
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the methanol/steam refonnation reaction. Very little research has 

been presented in the literature on this system. As mentioned, the 

most carmnon application of this catalyst involves methanol synthesis 

and the ms reaction. By studying a different reaction, it was 

hoped that new insight into the chemical behavior of this system 

would be gained. Irrleed, the results presented here do provide new 

infonnation with reganls to some key questions. 

A portion of this dissertation is involved with addressing a 

key question in the chemical mechanism of the methanol/steam 

reaction. Up until the start of this research, many previous 

studies had been performed in this area. With regcu:ds to the 

application of oxygen isotopic (180) labeling, e:Kperiments involving 

labeled gas phase reactants and products had been reported. These 

studies had provided interesting insight into many mechanistic 

questions (see previous disscussion). However, none of these 

reports had directly addressed the role of the oxygen component of 

the solid catalyst in the reaction. This question was investigated 

by the production of a solid CU/znO catalyst that consisted of 

exclusively 180 isotope. Through this research the involvement (or 

lack of) of these labeled oxygens could be monitored. This allowed 

insight into the chemical mechanism as well as the rate of the 

oxygen migration through these solids. Another key question that 

this e:Kperirnent was tl:ying to answer involved the source of the 

second oxygen in the product CO2. Up until these experiments were 
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perfonned, it was not known whether this oxygen atom originated from 

the solid surface or sinply was from a gas phase species. 

The bulk of the work reported here involves a rnulti

technique approac::h. to the characterization of the CU/znO c::h.emical 

and physical properties. 'Ihrough the application of 

thennogravimetric analysis ('lGA), Raman spectroscopy, and XPS a 

thorough understanding of this catalyst after different chemical 

transfonnations was gained. 'lhese chemical reactions typically 

involved all the usual synthetic steps and methanol/steam 

refonnation. These studies provide infonnation about the elemental 

quantitation, oxidation states, and crystal phase identification of 

these CUjznO solids. 

The identification of the crystalline phases present in this 

solid catalyst have been typically perfonned with XRD. There are no 

reports of the application of vibrational spectroscopy to elucidate 

the phases present during synthesis and reaction. Toward this goal, 

Ra.man spectroscopy ~JaS applied. The identification of the initial 

precipitate phases was undertaken in order to clear up the wide 

range of results presented in the literature. Furthennore, Raman 

spectroscopy was used to determine the nature of the metal oxide 

phase present under reduction conditions. This infonnation has 

provided insight into the possible physical and chemical nature of 

the active phases involved in these methanol reactions. 

Previous research on the active oxidation state of the cu 

component of this catalyst has led to to conflicting views. The 
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controversy is between elemental CU metal and its first oxidation 

state (+1). XPS was applied here to clearly demonstrate the active 

oxidation state of these catalysts under methanol/stearn refonnation 

conditions. '!hese results, as we will see, can be extrapolated to 

other conditions. '!he XPS results have also allowed insight into 

the physical morpholgy of the solids. 

------------------------------------------
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Chapter 'lWo 

Experimental 

'!his chapter details all experimental procedures and 

instrumental techniques used during this research. In many cases 

more detailed experimental descriptions accompany the following 

chapters. 

In-lab Catalyst synthetic Procedure 

A series of copper-zinc oxide samples with differing CU/Zn 

ratios were prepared during this work. '!his procedure involved the 

coprecipitation of the basic salts of copper and zinc from ca. 1 M 

nitrate solutions by dropwise addition of 1 M Na2OJ3 at 80 to 90oC. 

Upon addition of base the pH of the solution rose from ca. 2-3 until 

the precipitation was complete at a pH of 7.5 to 8.0. '!his 

vigorously stirred solution was then allowed to digest for ca. 1. 5 

hrs while the solution cooled. '!he resulting precipitate was 

collected on a fritted glass filter and washed with distilled water. 

'!he sample was then dried overnight at 110oC. '!he resulting 

catalyst powder was either used as is or pressed into disks as 

described later. 

Gas Chromatography 

'Ihroughout this work, gas chromatography (GC) was used to 

detennine the gas phase species evolved during various chemical 
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reactions. Two different commercial GC instnnnents (H.P. 5380, Hach 

series 100) were employed. Detection was accomplished using a 

the:t.'1i1al conductivity detector in both systems. '!he GC columns used 

were Poropak S or Q (80-100 mesh). '!hese columns provided 

separation of the gas species of interest (H20, CD2' CD). Automatic 

sample injection and output integration was perfonned with a H.P. 

3380A integrator, which controlled a rotary sample valve. Manual 

injections were also perfonned as needed. 

Atomic Abso:r;ption Analysis 

An Inst:rurnentation Iaborato:ty model 951 atomic absorption 

spectrometer was used to analyze the catalyst samples for 01 and Zn 

metal CClltpOSition. '!he catalyst samples were digesp;rl in 

concentrated nitric acid and then diluted until the atomic 

absorption response was on scale with a standard calibration curve. 

'!his calibration curve (5 to 50 ppm) was generated by using 1000 ppm 

Zn and 01 standard solutions. '!he 01 atomic absorption standard was 

purchased from Mallinckrodt chemicals. Baker Instra-analyzed Atomic 

Spectral Standard was used for the stock. Zn solution. Both 

standards consisted of a nitric acid matrix of ca. 0.3 M 

concentration. An 02l'acetylene flame was used for the atomic 

absorption analysis procedure. 
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Isotopic labeling studies 

Electrochemical catalyst Synthesis 

'!his section describes the procedure used to produce 180 

labelled CU/zno catalyst powder. This sample was produced from the 

precipitation of CU and Zn salts fonned from the electrochemical 

anodic dissolution of a brass rod (composition of 61% CU, 38% Zn, 

and 1% Pb). 

A 3 nun rod of this brass was placed into a small 

electrochemical cell containing 2 ml of 98% labeled water (H2180). 

The brass rod served as the working electrode in a two electrode 

cell. The counter electrode was a pt wire. A current of ca. 10 mA 

was naintained at 45 volts from a Hewlett Packar:d Model 6218a DC 

power supply for 40 hours. The entire cell was enclosed in a 

nitrogen filled glove bag to preclude exposure to atmospheric 160. 

As the anodization of the brass rod continued, the pH of the 

solution increased. This increase was caused by the evolution of H2 

gas at the pt counter electrode. As the pH increased, fonnation of 

a precipitate was observed. It is postulated that this precipitate 

contained CU and Zn ions as their hydroxide and oxide salts. This 

precipitate was filtered in the glove bag on a medimn porosity glass 

frit. The total precipitate collected after 40 hours was 61.3 

milligrams. 

The precipitate was allowed to dry overnight in the glove 

bag. It was then transferred to a small porcelain boat and placed 

in a tube furnace. Activation of the precipitate was accomplished 
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at 2500 C under 6% H2IAr gas, saturated with H2180 vapor, for 10 

hours. The use of labeled water in the activation step was done to 

insure complete saturation of the catalyst with 180. After 

activation, the catalyst was allowed to cool to room temperature. 

It was then transferred to the mass spectrometric reaction chamber. 

'!he transfer of the activated catalyst from the activation tube 

furnace to this set-up required brief (5 minutes) air exposure. 

Mass Spectrometric Instnnnentation 

An Inficon IQ 200 quadrupole mass spectrometer residual gas 

analyzer was placed at the exit of the catalyst reaction chamber. 

It was used to quantify the gas phase species in the effluent gases. 

1his instnnnent used electron :i.nq;>act ionization for molecular 

excitation/fragmentation. Detection of the ions is accomplished by 

an electron multiplier operating at 2 kV. Sampling of the reactor 

effluent gases was perfonned by leaking samples into the mass 

spectrometer at a pressure of 10-6 torr. A mass range from 1 to 200 

amu could be monitored during a single scan. These scans typical 

required 1 to 2 seconds to acquire. Most data were acquired over 

the 1 to 50 amu range only. An X-Y recorder was used to obtain mass 

spectral plots. 

Mass Spectrometric Procedures 

A schematic of the reaction chamber and mass spectrometric 

(MS) experimental set-up is displayed in Figure 2.1. The reaction 
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chamber containing the catalyst sample is connected to the MS with 

l/S" diameter stainless steel tubing. Helium gas flowed through the 

reaction chamber at a flow rate of 2 mI/min. '!he He gas carries the 

effluent gases over the catalyst surface and. then through a rotary 

sample valve. '!he gases could be sampled with the MS at various 

times after the injection of the reactants, which consisted of 

mixtures of 50/50 (vol/vol) methanol (EM Science Omnisolv, 99.99%) 

and distilled, deionized water. Aliquots of either 0.25 or 1.0 JLl 

were injected onto the catalyst during the course of these 

investigations. 

'!he reaction chamber was heated to 2000 C under the He gas 

stream. A chramel-almnel thennocouple was placed on the outside of 

the steel reaction chamber and the entire assembly was wrapped with 

heat tape and insulation. 'Ihus, although the true catalyst surface 

temperature was not known, the entire assembly was in thennal 

equilibrium. 

After each injection of reactants, the effluent gases were 

sampled at ca. 1.5 to 2.0 minute intervals until steady-state 

conditions were indicated in the mass spectrometric response. '!his 

was usually achieved in ca. 10 to 15 minutes. Between injections, 

the He carrier gas flow was increased to 70 mI/min to clear the 

reaction chamber. Injections were made every 30 minutes for 5.S 

hours to acquire the first set of mass spectrometric data. During 

the second day of analysis, injections were continued at 30 minute 

intervals until all evidence of ISO in the effluent gases 
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disappeared. The total time during which the gases contained 180 in 

the system was ca. 10 hours. 

'lhennogravimetric Analysis 

Thennogravimetric analysis was used to characterize the 

weight changes of catalyst samples during various gas phase 

reduction/oxidation experiments. The instrument that was used was a 

Mettler TA 3000 system supported by a TC10TA microprocessor. '!his 

device allows reaction of the catalyst samples from room temperature 

to 1000oC. Gases used for t.he redox transfonnations consisted of 

laboratory grade (99.95% purity) H2 and 02. A diluted 6% H2IAr mix 

of sllnilar purity was used also. Distilled water was also used to 

supply saturated H20 vapor to certain gas mixes. catalyst samples 

were ground to fine powder and small quantities (ca. 10 rrg) were 

placed in porcelain crucibles for analysis. 

Differential Reflectivity Instnnnentation 

'!his instrumental technique was used to document the 

differential reflectance spectral (DRS) behavior of the catalysts in 

the visible region (450 to 700 nm) with respect to 100% znO. The 

instrument was assembled in-house and has been described in detail 

previously (41). A tungsten-halogen lamp serves as a continuous 

light source. A Harrick Rapid Scan monochromater is used to 

disperse the incident light. This monochromater is controlled by a 
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DEC ISI-ll/23 microcamputer. '!his computer also perfonns the data 

acquisition and reduction. 

'!he output of the monochromator is focused on the input of a 

bifurcated bundle of fused silica f.iber optics. '!he fiber optic 

bundle serves as a 50/50 beam splitter. Approximately 50% of the 

monochromator output is continuously monitored to compensate for 

fluctuations and drift in the source output. '!he remaining 50% of 

the light energy is directed onto the catalyst samples. '!he 

incident light was directed onto the samples at an angle of 40° with 

respect to the surface normal. '!he reflected light was collected at 

the same complemental:y angle and directed down another fiber optic 

path. '!he reflected and reference light fluxes are detected using a 

matched pair of photomultiplier tubes (Hannnatsu Model 374). '!he 

signals from these detectors are continously ratioed by dividing the 

sample response by the reference response. '!he integrated ratio is 

stored as spectral raw data. 

'!he experimental procedure involved in acquiring DRS results 

is as follows. '!he sample of znO is analyzed first and its spectral 

response is stored in computer memol:Y as the reflectivity of a 

nonabsorbing metal oxide standard, Rna (na = nonabsorbing). Next, 

the sample of interest is placed into the instnnnent and its DRS 

response is gathered and stored as an absorbing metal oxide sample, 

Rei. '!he final data output acquired fram the computer is the 

difference between Ra and Rna divided by Rna (LlR/R). rrhis type of 

computer generated nonnalization provides a measurement of how the 
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samples of interest differ in their light reflecting behavior 

compared to ZnQ. 

Raman Spectroscopy 

A schematic diagram of the Raman system and laser excitation 

source are presented in Figure 2.2. This system is based on a SPEX 

1403 double monochromator with two 1800 grooves mm-1 holographically 

ruled gratings. Data collection and manipulation are controlled 

with a Spe>c Datamate dedicated microcomputer. 

laser radiation in the blue (488.0 and 457.9 run) and green 

(514.5 run) wavelength regions is provided by a Coherent Innova 90-5 

Ar+ laser. Plasma lines from the Ar+ laser are removed by insertion 

of the appropriate unblocked laser interference filter. These 

filters transmit approxilnately 50% of the incident radiation with a 

bandpass of 30 A. laser power at the sample surfaces is measured 

using a Coherent 210 broadband power meter. Typical laser power did 

not exceed 200 roW in most studies. In a number of studie.s, lower 

powers were used to avoid thennal degradation of the samples. 

Both powder and pressed disk catalyst samples were analyzed 

by Raman spectroscopy. Powdered samples were placed in a rotating 

quartz cell which is shown in Figure 2.3. This sample cell is held 

in the spectrometer sampling area on a kinematic sample mount 

platform. Powders were also pressed (15,000 psi) into 1/2 inch 

discs and placed on a rotating disc sample holder, also shown in 
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Figure 2.3. Both types of sample holders were rotated at 

approximately 2000 rpms. 

Pressed disks of catalyst powders were also analyzed under 

various gaseous a'bnospheres from room temperature to 2500 C in a 

in-house fabricated aluminum Raman flow cell. Different gas phases 

flowed over the surface of the sample disks which were placed ca. 

1 nan behind a quartz optical flat window. '!his cell allowed many 

different chemical treatments of these catalysts to be characterized 

by Raman spectroscopy at elevated temperatures. 

The Raman scattered radiation was collected using two 

collection mirrors and focused on the entrance slit of the double 

monochromator. The amount of scattered radiation collected by the 

monochromator is controlled by the entrance and exit slit widths. 

'Ihese slits were set at 600 j.Lm, corresponding to a bandpass of 

6 -1 em • Detection is accomplished with a high sensitivity, GaAs 

photocathode photomultiplier tube (RCA C31034) with photon-counting 

capabilities. For dark current reduction, the unit is 

thennoelectrically cooled to -25°C. Dark count values were 

generally 50-75 counts sec-1 • 

Spectral infonnation can be sampled by the microcomputer at 

different wavelength increments as well as variable integration 

times. Typical values for the wavelength increment used in this 

work were 0.5 or 1.0 em-1 • Integration times were in the range of 1 

to 5 seconds for each wavelength increment. The computer allows 

nrultiple spectra to be successively summed, leading to an increase 
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in spectral signal-to-noise ratio. Due to the low Raman efficiency 

of these samples, anywhere from 10 to 30 spectra were smmned 

typically. 

Raman Sample Preparation/Treabne.nts 

catalyst samples were synthesized following the procedure of 

Heman and co-workers (see Cl1apter 1 for details). Chemicals used 

to produce these samples consisted of: CU (N03) 2 -3H20 certified ACS 

(Fisher Scientific), Zn(N03)2-6H20 Baker Analyzed Reagent (J.T. 

Baker), and Na2CX)3-H20 Baker Analyzed Reagent (J.T. Baker). 

A co.mrne:rcial catalyst, G66B, prcduced by united catalyst 

Chemical company (Kentucky) was also investigated during the Raman 

spectroscopic investigation. It consisted of, by weight, 33% CUO, 

66% ZnO, and 1% Al203. The procedures used in its synthesis were 

not available fram the manufacturer. 

Hydrogen and oxygen gases consisting of nonnal laborato:ry 

purity (99.95% purity) were used to oxidize and reduce the catalysts 

at elevated temperatures (250 to 300oC). Methanol (Mallinckrodt 

Analytical Reagent, 99.9%) was used separately and in mixtures with 

distilled water to perform various dosing experiments. Liquid 

pyridine (Burdick & Jackson, high purity solvent) was also used as a 

Raman active surface probe molecule. 
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XPS Instnnnentation 

A carranercially available X-ray photoelectron spectrometer, 

Vacuum Generators (VG) Escalab MKII, was used for this work. '!his 

instnnnent is equipped with two different X-ray sources. Both MgKa 

and A1Ka X-ray lines were used in an urnnonchromatized manner during 

this work. '!hey were operated at 250 watts of power (12.5 kv at 

20 rnA). '!he usual base pressure during analysis was ca. 1 X 10-8 

torr. '!his rather high pressure was caused by outgassing of the 

samples upon X-ray illumination. X-ray illumination causes slight 

heating of the samples which promotes this outgassing phenomena. 

'!he ejected electrons were analyzed with respect to their 

kinetic energy (KE) by a hemispherical energy analyzer. '!he 

retarding grid of this detector was scanned in the constant analyzer 

. energy mode (CAE) with a pass energy of 50 eV. '!he instnnnent is 

interfaced directly to a DEC ISI-11/23 minicomputer for data 

acquisition and analysis. 

XPS Data Analysis 

'!he binding energies (BE) of the photoelectrons were 

referenced to the contaminant carbon 1s level at 284.6 eV. '!he use 

of this internal standard allows many analysis problems to be 

circumvented. Among these are sample charging during analysis and 

the necessity of knowing the spectrometer work function. '!he 

reproducibility of the binding energies, thus referenced, was 

appro>dma:b~.J.y ± 0.2 eV. '!he spectra were analyzed in tenns of 
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relative peak areas, full-width-at-half-maximum (FWHM), chemical 

shifts of the CU and Zn 2P3/2, 3P1/2,3/2, L:3M4,sM4,5 Auger levels, 

and the satellite structure associated with the CU 2P3/2 barrl. 

The spectra were corrected for analyzer transmission 

efficiency, X-ray source satellites, and non-linear backgrounds 

using software developed in our surface analysis laboratory (42). 

To correct for transmission efficiency, the intensity value at a 

given KE is multiplied (in computer memory) by the KE value raised 

to rl1e - 0.5 power (43). These corrected intensity values were then 

used for peak area calculations. A simple linear background was 

used over the range of the spectral features of interest. 

Peak fitting procedures were used in this work to calculate 

peak areas and to quantitate the CU oxidation states present in the 

samples. The computer software used to produce these peak fits uses 

a least squares fit procedure (44). It was detennined empirically 

that a mixed 70/30 % GaussianjIDrentzian peak produced the best peak 

fits. The results for the CU oxidation (0, +1, +2) state 

distributions ~lere confinned by looking at the CU Auger infonnation 

for a given sample. As a result of the complex nature of the Auger 

region of the XPS spectra (Zn and CU Auger overlap), absolute 

quantitation based on Auger infonnation alone proved futile. 

catalyst Trea'bnent/Procedures 

All results involving XPS analysis were perfonned on the 

previously mentioned canunercial catalyst G66B. The catalyst pellets 
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were used as received. G66B is produced as pellets 5 nun in height 

and 3nun in diameter. In order to homogenize the G66B pellet 

samples, they were ground to a fine powder. '!his powder was then 

used during various chemical trea'bnents. Before XPS analysis, these 

powders were pressed into 13 nun solid disks on a hydraulic press. 

rrbese manufactured disks were also subjected to various chemical 

transfonnation. No differences in the XPS results were obsel::ved for 

these different sample treatments (powder versus disk) • 

All chemical transfonnations were perfonned in a 0.5 inch 

diameter stainless steel or pyrex tube furnace at ca. 1 am of 

pressure. No evidence of contamination from the tube material (i.e. 

Fe, Si02) was observed. Pure 02 gas was used in excess to oxidize 

the samples fully at 300oC. '!hese oxidations were at least 12 hours 

in duration. Reductive treabnents were investigated with H2f'N2 

mixes ranging from 15 to 100% H2 in the 250 to 3000 C temperature 

range. During H2 reduction, the product H20 was monitored by gas 

chromatography (Ge) using a Hach series 100 Ge with. a thennal 

conductivity detector. '!he reductions were stopped when no more H20 

was produced. '!he samples were then transferred to the XPS 

spectrometer under a N2 or Ar abnosphere. '!hus, no reoxidation of 

these reduced samples by atmospheric oxygen was possible. 

The procedure used to ~talytically react the catalysts 

under meth:mol/stearn reformation conditions is as follows. The 

sample disks were placed into the tube furnace which was then 

purged with 100% H2. The furnace was then heated to 250 to 
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2750 C under H2 over the course of 30 minutes. A thennocouple was 

placed outside the tube that contained the catalyst sample. '!he H2 

reduction was continued for at least 12 hours. '!he procedure was 

stopped when no more water was produced. At the end of the H2 

activation, the liquid methanol/H20 mix flow was started as the H2 

gas flow was turned off. '!he liquid mix was pre-vaporized in 

another small tube furnace at 300oC. No special precautions to 

preclude 02 from the liquid mix were taken. '!he flow of 

methanol/H20 vapor was maintained for a minimum of 12 hours over the 

catalyst bed. Upon canpletion, the samples were allowed to cool to 

roam temperature under the methanol/H20 vapors. As the samples 

cooled below the boiling points of the liquid mix, they were wetted 

by the methanol/H20 mix. '!he samples were then removed in a N2 

filled glove bag and transferred to the XPS spectrometer without air 

exposure. 

After the initial XPS characterization, many of the pressed 

catalyst disks were subjected to depth profiling by Ar+ ion 

sputtering. '!he sputtering conditions were Ar+ at 5 KeV kinetic 

energy with an incident current of 10 JLaInpS. Sputtering of the 

samples was typically carried out in 5 to 10 min steps, up to 

1 hour total time. '!he CU/Zn ratio was calculated from the XPS 

2P3/2 peak areas as a function of sputter time. '!hese sputter times 

can be semi-empirically related to the depth of sample sputtered 

away. 
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Chapter 'lbree 
Thennogravimetric Analysis of the 

CU/znO catalytic System. 

Thennogravimetric analysis ('!GA) was used to document the 

hydrogen (H2) and oxygen (02)' :rerluction and oxidation (redox) 

behavior of many representative CU/znO samples. As mentioned in 

Chapter 1, the synthetic procedure conunonly used to produce the 

CU/znO catalysts consists of precipitation, full oxidation, and 

finally, H2 reduction. '!his final step is referred to as 

activation. '!he activation step and 02 oxidation of these metal 

oxides was studied by '!GA. Pure znO and CUO plus mixed metal in-lab 

synthesized catalysts were used in this investigation. A corrnnercial 

catalyst containing 33% CUO, G66B, was also used and compared to the 

other types of samples. '!his chapter contains the preliminary 

results obtained using '!GA. The data is referred to as preliminary 

due to the fact that only a small number of samples were used. 

However, even with the limited number of samples investigated, the 

application of this technique has provided insight into the unique 

redox behavior of this mixed metal oxide system. 

'!GA is a procedure that involves monitoring the weight of a 

sample (Le. catalyst powder) as its temperature is changed (heated) 

in various abnospheres. The gas envirornnent can be inert or it can 

be reactive with the sample of interest. Through the application of 

this technique, infonnation on the thennodynamics, kinetics, and 

reaction mechanisms of various chemical reactions can be 
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interpreted. Furthennore, the identity and nature of interactions 

of the phases present in a given sample can be understood. '!he 

reader is referred to a current review article on 'IGA by Hurst and 

coworkers for a detailed theoretical presentation of this 

technique (45). 

'IGA of zno from 50 to 5000 C in a 6% H2IAr atmosphere 

demonstrated that pure zno was totally inert to reduction under 

these conditions. '!his conclusion has been reached by a mnnber of 

other researchers using zno and mixed metal CU/zno sanples (4, 12). 

Furthennore, the weight changes that are observed for the CU/zno 

metal oxide sanples can be accounted for by only considering the 

reduction of the CU containing components of these systems. 

'!herefore, the results reported here will only discuss changes that 

involve these CU containing phases. 

Synthetic cuo 

CUO was synthesized from a CU nitrate solution as described 

in Chapter 1. '!his precipitate was then fully oxidized in air at 

3500 C overnight. '!his sanple was used so that its redox behavior 

could be ~ to the mixed metal oxide system. Approximately 10 

milligrams (ng) of this sanple were used in a series of redox 

transfonnations. '!he results of this series of experiments are 

shown in Figure 3.1. Tabulated data for the conditions used, weight 

changes obsel:ved, and peak temperature maxima (first derivative 

response) are in Table 3.1. '!he figures contained in this chapter 
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Table 3.1. RedfOX cycles of Synthesized ClO. 

RedfOX Initial Peak % Weight 
Conditions Weight (ng) Max (OC) Olange 

(theo~ = 20.1) 

6% Hu'Ar 10.60 370 -20.5 
Tmax= 500 0 420 

100% O;z 8.40 310 +23.3 
Tmax= 500 0 420 

6% Hu'Ar 10.35 439 -19.9 
Tmax= 500 0 

100% O;z 8.30 340 +22.0 
T, - 500 0 max- 455 

6% H2IAr 10.2 490 -19.5 
T, - 600 0 

max-

100% O;z 8.3 475 +12.3 
T - 600 0 

max-

.,.] 
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display the 'rnA response in two different fODlats. The upper trace 

is the actual 'rnA weight los.c;; or gain plotted versus the sample 

temperature. In many of the figures, a calibration bar irrlicates 

the 'rnA response for a given mass change (grams). Below each 'rnA 

weight change is the same infonnation displayed as its first 

derivative. '!hese derivative responses are related to the rate of 

change of the sample mass, and they have units of delta grams per 

secom. 'Ibis derivative infonnation is ver.y useful for resolving 

the different processes that make up the total 'rnA response. The 

maxima of these derivatives correspond to maxima in the rates of 

reaction. The mnnber of discrete features in these derivatives can 

be irrlicative of the mnnber of phases present in a given sample. 

They can also be interpreted in tenns of stepwise oxidation events. 

In tenns of the systems investigated here, we are interested in the 

CU+2 to CU+1 to CU metal transfonnation. 

'!he CUO sample was reduced in 6% H2IAr from 50 to 5000 C and 

the response is shown in Figure 3.lA. '!his reductive treabnent 

resulted in two discrete peak maxima at 370 and 420oC. These 

temperatures compare favorably to other H2 reduction studies of pure 

CUO (46, 47). A range of values from 338 to 3670 C have been 

reported •. In most of these other reports, a single :maximum was 

observed. The observation of two discrete features during this 

reduction could imply that the cu+2 ions were first reduced to a 

cu+1 intermediate, and finally at the higher temperature, to 

elemental CU. The total weight change observed (20.5%) tends to 
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support this postulate. 'Ihe theoretical percent weight change for 

the complete reduction of stoichiometric 010 to 01 metal is 20.1%. 

'!his fully reduced 010 sample (i.e. metal) was next 

subjected to pure 02 gas and reoxidized from 50 to 500oC. Figure 

3.lB displays the 'IDA response for this process. '!be oxidation of 

this sample is observed to start at ca. 2200 C and proceeds across a 

very wide teIrparature range. Upon reaching the maximum teIrparature 

of 500oC, this oxidation process was not complete. However, the 

sample was maintained at 5000 C for 30 minutes and during this time, 

the oxidation was completed. After oxidation, the final weight was 

recorded and used to calculate the total weight change reported. 

'!be extreme breadth of this oxidation process is proposed to 

be due to at least two convolved phenomena. First, the possibility 

of a stepwise oxidation process from metal to 01+2 oxide exists. 

Secondly, it appears that the oxidation of this 01 metal sample is a 

slower process than the reduction of 010. '!his difference in rates 

could be related to differences in density of the oxide (6.4 g/cm3) 

versus that of the metal (8.9 g/cm3). During the reduction process, 

the H2 gas can diffuse into the less dense oxide crystal structure, 

and therefore, reduction can occur essentially throughout the metal 

oxide lattice. In contrast, the oxidation of a 01 metal particle 

can only occur at the metal-gas interface. '!bus, the rate of 

oxidation will be related to the total surface area of the 01 metal. 

Larger particles will oxidize slower than smaller particles or 01 

metal that exists as a high surface area dispersed phase. As the 
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larger particles are oxidizing, they are becoming coated with more 

and more metal oxide. '!he 02 gas must traverse this oxide layer 

before it can :react with the metal center of each particle. 

'!he process of redox cycling was continued on this sample, 

arLl Figure 3.lC displays the data obtained for the second H2 

reduction. '!he results for this second reduction are different from 

those observed during the initial one. '!he derivative response for 

this reduction now displays only a single rnaximum (4390 C), and the 

entire temperature range for this reductive process is narrower. 

'!his change in reductive behavior between the first and second 

reduction is proposed to be due to a change in the number of 

different phases present in this CUO sample. It appears that the 

cuo has been transformed to a more homogeneous state after a H2 and 

~ redox seq'.lence. In Part E of these CUO experiments, this 

phenomenon is again obse:tved. 

'!his narrowing of the temperature range over which reduction 

occurs is proposed to be due initially to a cleaning of the CUO 

sample. During precipitation (see <l1apter 1) of the cu2 (OH) 3N03 

salt, intpurities from the solution can be trapped and therefore, 

occluded in the final CUo product. It is also possible that other 

salts could be precipitated in small quantities. Even though these 

precipitates are fully oxidized in air at 3500 C to produce "pure" 

cue, small quantities of trapped impurities could still be present. 

'Ihese impurities could cause the initial CUO sample to be composed 

of different distorted crystalline phases. As will be discussed 
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later, it is known that many amorphous metal oxide phases reduce at 

lower temperatures than their mystalline counterparts (21, 45). As 

the CUO sample is cycled through its redox states, any impurities 

would be purged fram the sample. After only two redox cycles were 

perfonned on this CUO sample, its reduction displayed a very narrow 

'IGA response (Part E). 

The second oxidation process (Part D) is also very broad. 

The oxidation process appears to be much slower and require higher 

temperatures to reach completion than the reductions. One very 

interesting observation is that the entire redox process is shifted 

to higher temperatures as the sample is cycled through its oxidation 

states. The oJcidation of the metal particles requires higher 

temperatures as the procedure continues. This increased resistance 

to oxidation could be due to sintering of the CU metal particles 

during H2 reduction. sintering is the growth of larger and larger 

metal particles under conditions of high temperatures. It is the 

major reason for deactivation of a number of metal-containing 

catalysts after extended use. The fonnation of these larger 

particles decreases the effective surface area of the metal phase. 

These lcu:ger particles are more resistive to the oxidative process. 

Again, as during the first oxidation, the sample was held at 5000 C 

until the oxidation of the sample was complete. 

This oxidized sample was again reduced as shown in Part E. 

The maximum temperature used for the remaining transfonnations was 

increased to 600oC. This change was made due to the shift to 
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constantly higher ~ture noted during the oxidative process. 

r.Ihe weight change of 19.5 % indicates that the 010 sample was almost 

completely :reduced to its metal state. As mentioned, the :reductive 

process shawn in Part E occurred over a narrower ~ture range 

than the previous two reductions. '!his final :reduction did not 

start until 400oC, an increase of approximately 500 C over the second 

reduction. '!he max.imum first derivative response was at 490oC. 

'Ihis continuing shift to higher ~tures for the reduction of 

the cuo sample is interpreted in tenns of the continued purification 

of this sample during the redox cycles. After this sample had been 

cycled through the previous two redox p~, it appears to have 

become very stable. If the redox procedure has cleaned the sample 

of impurities, then the cuo that is grown during the previous 

oxidation step could consist of a more perfect crystal structure. 

'!his defect-free structure could be a major reason that this sample 

is becoming more stable. 

A final oxidation was perfonned on this sample and the 

results are shown in Part F. Again, the ~ture was ramped to 

GOOoC to ensure complete oxidation. During this final oxidation, 

the rate of reaction was noted to be severely retarded. In fact, 

even after the sample was held at GOOoC for 30 minutes complete 

oxidation never occurred. '!his accounts for the low weight change 

of only 12.3 %. r.Ihus, after three redox cycles, the 01 metal phase 

of this :reduced 010 sample has become very resistant to oxidation. 
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In-lab Synthetic CU!zno Samples 

'Ihree different sanples composed of distinct CU/Zn metal 

ratios were investigated by 'roA. '!hese samples consisted of 33/66, 

50/50, 66/33 ratios of 01 to Zn. '!hese samples were fully oxidized 

am then reduced in a 6% H2IAr atJnosphere from 50 to 5000 C during 

'!GA. '!he:results of these reductions are displayed and tabulated in 

Figure 3.2 am Table 3.2. '!he last coll.nnn in this table is the 

calculated percent weight loss based on the ideal composition of the 

sample. '!hese values compare favorably to the experimentally 

determined values. '!hus, one is able to use '!GA to quantitate the 

amount of reducilile 01 present in these samples. F\1rthennore, based 

on these weight changes, it appears that most of the 01 is initially 

in the fully oxidized +2 state. If a significant portion of the 01 

was present as 012°' then the obseJ:ved weight loss for that sample 

would be less than theoretically calculated. 

However, it has been documented (12, 24) that H2 reduction 

of these mixed metal oxides always leaves a small portion (5 to 15%) 

of the CU in the +1 oxidation state. '!his conclusion was also 

reached in this work using XPS. '!hese results are discussed in 

O1apter 5. Because of the presence of 01+1 after reduction, the 

observed weight change for these samples should be less then 

theoretical. '!he technique of '!GA is very sensitive to many 

experimental factors. Many of these factors are related to the 

sample. In the case of these metal oxides, it is very difficult to 

control the amount of water present in these samples. F\1rthennore, 
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Sanple 
(Ol,IZn) 

33/66 

50/50 

66/33 

Table 3.2. 6% H2IAr Reduction of 
Synthesized OlO/ZrO catalysts. 

Initial Peak % Weight 
Weight- (ng) max (ee) loss 

12.6 390 6.3 

11.9 320 11.2 
370 

10.58 270 13.8 

'lheoretica1 
weight loss 

6.5 

10.0 

13.5 

00 
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these samples can exist as super and supra oxides, i. e. they can 

contain lOOre or less oxygen than perfect 1: 1 metal-oxide. '!he 

amount of oxygen and water present at the start of a r:mA experiment 

is going to dictate how much weight is lost during reduction. 

COnsidering the data in Figure 3.2, it is obvious that these 

three samples all display dramatically different reduction behavior. 

Part A is the response for the 33/66 CU/Zn sample. '!he reduction of 

this sample starts at ca. 3000 C and displays a peak max:iICLum at 

390oC. If this response is compared directly to that of pure CUO, 

it would be concluded that this behavior is due to the reduction of 

a inq;rurity containing CUO phase. '!his conclusion is partially 

correct, and the IOOSt likely impurity in this mixed metal system is 

zn+2 • However, there is another possible assigrnnent for this 

reduction process. Comparing these results to those obtained by 

Ruggeri and coworkers (48), it is concluded that this high 

teIrg;Jerature reduction process is due to a solid solution of CUO and 

ZIlO. '!his type of phase has been noted to be resistive to reduction 

by many investigators (1, 21). The pr.ilnal:y mixed metal phase 

present for a sample containing 33% CUO has been documented to be 

CU+2 that are substituted in the ZIlO matrix (1, 4). Due to these 

facts, the reductive response of part A is assigned to this type of 

phase. 

Reduction of the 50/50 CU/Zn sample produced the response of 

Figure 3. 2B. The reduction of this sample started at a much lower 

teIrg;Jerature (compared to the 33/66 case) of only 280oC, and the 
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reductive process continued up to 420oC. '!Wo maxima. were observed 

at 320 and 370oC. SUch a large temperature range could again be 

indicative of the presence of different cue phases and/or a steJ:Mise 

reduction process. Ruggeri has documented that the mixed metal 

CUjZn system shows an unusual degree of stability for the (,.'\1+1 

species when corrpared to cue (48). '!his stability has also been 

mentioned in many reports involving different techniques (1, 12). 

It has also been proposed that the cu+1 substituted in the zno phase 

are very important catalytic species (1). '!he higher temperature 

(3700 C) reduction process seen for this 50/50 sample is, as in Part 

A, proposed to be due to the reduction of this type of substituted 

phase. 

In addition to this high temperature reduction process, 

there is another maximum at 320oC. '!his low temperature process is 

also displayed in the next sample to be discussed, the 66/33, CUjZn 

oxide. '!he total 'lGA response of this 50/50 sample appears to be 

essentially a composite of the responses displayed by the 33/66 and 

66/33 samples. '!he low temperature reduction process is proposed to 

be the reduction of a well-dispersed (possibly amorphous) cue phase. 

Okamoto et aL (21) assigned their lowest temperature reduction 

process at 1900 C to a similar type of phase. '!he dramatic 

difference in temperatures between their work and that reported here 

is not easily understood. However, Okamoto did evacuate their 

samples under vacuum at 1000 C for 1 hour prior to analysis. No 

similar process was performed on the samples used during this work. 
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It is proposed that Okamoto's drying procedure made their samples 

much easier to reduce. '!his procedure certainly dryed their 

samples, if not actually making them oxygen deficient. As we shall 

see in Olapter 6, these CUO containing materials do undeJ:go 

reduction if heated in a vacuum envirornnent. SUch oxygen deficient 

metal oxides would ba easier to reduce than the samples used here. 

'!he reduction of the 66/33 CU/Zn sample (Part C) suggests 

that this sample is less crystallographically complex compared to 

the lower CU % ones. '!he reduction response is fairly shal:p, 

beginning at 2200 C and finishing by 310oC. The maximum rate of 

reduction was at ca •. 270oC. Based on the previous discussion, this 

reduction process is assigned to the transfonnation of a well

dispersed, amorphous CUO phase. '!his phase is further postulated to 

be am01:phous due to the presence of substituted Zn+2 (6). '!he CUO 

phase of this mixed metal system does not become predominantly 

ctystalline until there is more than 80% CU present in the 

system (6). 

Redox Cycles of G66B 

A prima:ty emphasis throughout this dissertation was research 

on a connnercial catalyst called G66B. '!his type of catalyst was 

continually compared and contrasted to the in-lab synthesized 

samples. G66B was obtained from the united catalyst Company of 

louisville, Kentucky. It is composed of 33% CUO and 66% znO with a 

small percentage of Al20 3 • '!herefore, it is compositonally the same 
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as the 33/66 sanq;>le previously discussed. Approximately 13.3 Irq of 

G66B powder were used during a series of redox transfonnations. '!he 

temperature range investigated by 'IGA analysis was from 50 to 5000 C. 

'!he results of this investigation are presented in Figure 3.3 and 

Table 3.3. 

'!he initial reduction of G66B (Part A) occurred aver a very 

narrow temperature range. '!he reduction started at 2000 C and was 

complete by 2800 C. '!his response is dramatically different from 

that observed for the in-lab, 33/66, synthetic sanq;>le. G66B reduces 

at a considerably lower temperature than any of the in-lab sanq;>les. 

Differences between these two types of sanq;>les (G66B and in-lab) 

will be seen throughout this dissertation. '!his initial reduction 

response of G66B, being so narrow, implies that the cu+2-containing 

phase (Le. CUD) is very homogeneous. G66B's reduction response is 

more like the 66/33, CU/Zn, in-lab sanq;>le than the lower CU % ones. 

'!herefore, this reduction process of G66B is assigned to the 

reaction of a well-dispersed amorphous CUD phase. '!here is no 

evidence from the 'IGA response for a CU ion-substituted znO phase 

like that found for the in-lab 33% sanq;>le. During this initial 

reduction, the G66B sanq;>le lost 12.4% of its total weight. '!he 

weight loss is ca. twice that theoretically predicted for a 33% CUD 

sanq;>le. '!he theoretical weight loss of 6.6% is observed during all 

of the following redox transfonnations. '!here fore , this initial 

sanq;>le lost ca. 6% of its weight irreversibly. '!his irreversible 

weight loss could be due to a mnnber of different phenomena. '!he 
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Table 3.3. RedfOX Cycles of G66B 

Figure RedfOX Initial Peak 
Section Conditions weight (ng) Max (Oe) 

A 6% H2IAr 13.3 247 

B 100% ~ 11.6 114 
185 
266 

e 6% H2IAr 12.25 227 

0 100% ~ 11.4 120 
193 
264 

E 6% H2IAr 12.2 251 
saturated 
with H2O 

F 100% ~ 11.4 185 
saturated 275 
with H2O 

% Weight 
Charge 

('1heory = 6.6) 

-12.4 

+ 6.1 

-6.4 

+6.7 

-6.7 

+6.5 

()) 
0\ 



initial sample· could contain excess water and/or other reducible 

species. one possible set of contaminants could be unoxidized 

precipitate salts. However, as will be shown in subsequent 

chapters, Raman and XPS analysis did not indicate the presence of 

any residual precipitates. 

The reoxidation of this reduced G66B sample is shown in 

Figure 3.3B. Again, as seen for pure cue, the oxidation process 

requires more time and a larger temperature range to reach 

corrpletion compared to the reductive process. Silnilarly to the 

reduction process, the reoxidation of G66B occurs in a lower 

temperature regime than observed for pure CUo. The oxidative 

response displays two derivative peaks at 185 and 266oC. The entire 

reoxidation process is complete at 300oC, almost 2000 C lower than 

observed for the cuo sample. Therefore, reduced G66B is much easier 

to reoxidize than reduced CUo. This difference is likely related to 

the CU metal morphology of the different samples. If the CU metal 

of the G66B sample was maintained during reduction as a well

dispersed amorphous surface layer, then it would be easier to 

reoxidize than CU metal particles. Okamoto and coworkers (12) have 

postulated the presence of two different types of CU metal in these 

systems. For a sample such as G66B (33 % CUO), they suggest that CU 

metal particles co-exist with a two-dimensional CU metal overlayer. 

Based on their proposal, the lower temperature oxidation process of 

G66B at 1850 C is assigned to the oxidation of this two-dimensional 

layer. The higher temperature process (266oC) is assigned to the 
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oxidation of the 01 metal particles in this reduced sample. The 

oxidized G66B sample was reduced a second time, and the 'rnA response 

is shown in Figure 3.3C. In direct contrast to pure (.\lO, this 

second reduction occurred at a lower temperature (200 C) than the 

initial one. '!his change is not very large, but it could be related 

to the irreversible weight loss seen during the first reduction. 

'!his second reduction is also noted to occur over a slightly wider 

temperature range than initially obsel:ved. In Part D, the reduced 

G66B is again oxidized and the results are almost identical to the 

first oxidation. Due to this similarity and reprcx:lucibi1ity of 

G66B's redox behavior, the gas phase conditions were changed during 

the next redox cycle. 

In Part E, the third reduction of this sample is shown 

wherein the reducing atmosphere of 6% H2I'Ar was saturated with water 

vapor. The reduction response is not dramatically affected by this 

change. The reduction process starts at the same temperdture 
\ 

(180oC) and is finished by 320oC. This completion temperature and 

the position of the peak maxirmnn (25IoC) are both shifted up 

slightly compared to the previous reduction. '!his type of shift is 

easily understood, because the addition of water vapor makes the gas 

phase less reducing. It therefore requires higher temperatures to 

completely reduce the sample. The weight loss of 6.7 % compares 

favorably to those previously observed. '!his indicates that the 

G66B sample is again fully reduced to CU metal under these new 

conditions. 
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A final oxidation of this sample was perfonned (Part F) • 

'll1e oxidizing gas consisted of 02 gas saturated with water vapor. 

Again, the addition of this small amount of water only slightly 

affects the 'lGA response. 'll1e oxidation starts at 1000 C and again 

displays two separate maxima at 185 and 2750 C. The oxidation is 

camplet-..e (6.5% weight loss) by 300oC. r.Ihus, the maxima for this 

oxidation are separated slightly more than those previously 

nonitored. The higher temperature maxinnnn is shifted up slightly 

(10oC). This small difference could be related to the addition of 

water vapor, or it might be indicative of the onset of sintering. 

By comparing the redox behavior of G66B to that of pure CUO, 

a very ilnportant conclusion is reached. '!he conunercial catalyst 

appears to resist CU metal particle sintering. Under the same 

conditions I the CUO sample was proposed to sinter. '!he consequence 

of this sintering is a steady shift to higher temperatures 

throughout the redox cycling procedure. No such shift was noted for 

the G66B sample. '!his stability is a very ilnportant feature for 

these catalysts to possess. Upon sintering (fonnation of larger 

metal particles), a significant percentage of the CU metal surface 

area is lost. It is believed (49, 50) that the CU metal phase is a 

very iInportant catalytically active phase in this system. 

r.Iherefore I a catalyst such as G66B that can maintain a well

dispersed CU metal phase under reaction conditions will be a very 

active catalyst. 
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COnclusions 

The application of '!GA to the CU/ZnO catalytic system has 

provided preliminary insight into the unique reduction/oxidation 

behavior of these mixed metal-oxide solids. Two very different 

types of catalysts have been used in this work. '!he in-lab 

synthesized samples have proven to be very different than the 

cammercial product (G66B) that was also investigated. The behavior 

of both catalysts has been compared to that displayed by pure CUo. 

Redox cycles (sequential H2 reduction and 02 oxidation) have 

bean applied to the various samples and the results monitored by 

'!GA. The in-lab synthetic CUO sample was proposed to be initially 

contaminated by residual salts. It also appeared to be nn.1ltiphasic 

prior to reaction. Upon completion of a single redox cycle, the '!GA 

behavior of CUO was that of a single phase system. This 

simplification (i. e. narrowing) of the '!GA response was continued 

throughout the final redox cycle. Throughout these cycles, the 

temperature necessary to perfonn the redox reactions continually 

increased. This shift in temperature was proposed to be due to a 

sintering of the CU metal particles during reduction. 

Three different in-lab synthesized CU/znO samples were 

investigated. These consisted of 33/66, 50/50, and 66/33 CU/Zn 

ratios. H2 reduction was perfonned on these synthetic mixed metal 

samples. The reductive behavior displayed by these various samples 

was very different from each other. '!he lower CU (33/66) containing 

sample required the highest temperature (3050 C) in order for 
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reduction to proceed. '!he maximum rate of reduction (1st derivative 

peak max) was also the highest (3900 C) obseI.ved for this class of 

sample. '!his behavior led to the proposal that this sample 

contained a large portion of CU ions that were substituted in the 

ZnO matrix. It has been reported in the literature that such a 

phase displays more stability towaros reduction than even pure OlO 

(48) • 

The 50/50 CU/Zn sample displayed a TGA response during 

reduction that appeared to be a composite of that found for the 

33/66 and the 66/33 sample. It started to reduce at a much lower 

temperature (220oC) than obseJ:ved for the 33/66 sample, but its 

reduction was not complete until approxbnately the same temperature 

(4250 C). Its overall reductive response displayed two derivative 

peak maxima at 320 and 370oC. The higher temperature process was 

assigned to a Ol ion substituted zno phase, similar to the 33/66 

case, while the lower temperature feature was proposed to be due to 

the reduction of a we11-dispersed amorphous CUO phase. 

The final in-lab synthetic sample used contained a CUjZn 

ratio of 66/33, and it displayed the simplest reduction behavior. A 

fairly narrow first derivative response was seen with a peak maximum 

at 270oC. It was concluded from these data that thi~ sample was 

composed of a OlO phase that was dramatically different than pure 

OlO. The fact that the 66/33 sample reduces at a temperature that 

is much. lower than for pure CUO suggests that its cuo phase has a 

well-dispersed amorphous structure. The lack of a higher 
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temperature reductive process indicates that there are very few CU 

ions substituted in the minority znO phase. 

'!he final type of catalyst studied by 'lGA was the carranercial 

product G66B. It contains 33% CUO, and therefore, would be expected 

to behave like the in-lab synthetic sample of the same composition. 

'!his expectation was not realized by its redox behavior. A series 

of three redox cycles were perfonned on this G66B sample. 

'lhroughout all transfonnations, it displayed remarkably consistent 

and reproducible behavior e '!his is in contrast to the data obtained 

on pure cuo. '!his difference in behavior was accredited to G66B's 

ability to resist CU particle sintering. '!his resistance is a very 

attractive feature for a catalyst of this type, because sintering 

leads to catalyst deactivation. 

'!he reduction and oxidation of G66B occurred in a much lower 

temperature regime than observed for the 33/66 in-lab sample. Based 

on this low temperature transfonnation, the CUO phase of G66B is 

believed to have a well-dispersed amorphous CUO structure. It was 

further concluded that this dramatic difference between G66B and the 

in-lab synthetic sample is most likely due to differences in the 

synthetic procedures used to produce these catalysts. 'lhese 

differences in G66B and the in-lab samples will be observed 

throughout this dissertation. In Chapter 6, XPS results will be 

presented which also demonstrate that G66B is remarkably different 

than most other CUjznO samples. During that discussion (and in 
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Chapter 4), the possible differences in precipitation conditions 

used to produce these catalysts will be discussed. 
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C'lapter Four 
Raman Spectroscopy of the CUjzno 

catalyst and its Precursors 

Raman spectroscopy was used to characterize the vibrational 

behavior of the CUjzno catalytic system. Many chemical treatments 

and dosing experiments were perfonned and monitored by Raman 

spectroscopy. All of the usual synthetic procedures of 

precipitation, oxidation, reduction, and methanol/steam refonnation 

were investigated. Raman spectroscopy allowed insight into the 

metal oxide phases present at various times. The use of chemical 

surface probes showed that these surfaces are very inert in their 

interactions with these gas phase molecules. 

In order to detennine the reason for the very weak Raman 

activity of these types of samples, experiments involving 

differential reflectance spectroscopy were also perfonned and 

discussed in this chapter. These experiments allowed insight into 

the visible light absorption behavior of this catalytic system. 

Precipitated Salts 

The procedure used to produce the catalyst samples has been 

thoroughly discussed in C'lapter 1. Solutions of the metal nitrate 

salts (CU (N03) 2 + Zn (N03) 2) and soditnn carbonate (1 1-1) are mixed to 

promote precipitation of a series of mixed metal carbonate, nitrate, 

and hydroxy salts. 
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starting with 100% Zn(N03)2' it has been reported (1) that a 

single precipitate is fonnerl. It is called hydrozincite and has the 

following molecular fonnula, Zn5 (003) 2 (OH) 6. It will be referred to 

as Phase I throughout the remainder of this section. '!he tabulated 

Raman data for this dried salt are reported in Table 4.1 and a 

typical spectnnn shCMll in Figure 4.1. '!be crystal structure of 

Phase I has been fully elucidated. It belongs to the monoclinic 

crystal group and displays C2h symmetJ:y (7). '!he Zn+2 present in 

this phase reside in two coordination envirornnents. Three of the 

five Zn+2 per unit cell are in an octahedral envirornnent tYhich 

consists of two oxygen atoms from the 0)3= ligands and four oxygens 

from the Olr ligands. '!be other two Zn+2 are in tetrahedral 

settings of one oxygen from a 003= and three oxygens from the OIr 

groups. '!he entire structure is very complicated with the 0)3= and 

OIr ligands binding to more than one metal ion to hold the structure 

together in three dimensions (51). 

IR spectroscopy has been a principal tool used to obtain 

vibrational infonnation on these phases. '!his work is the only 

knCMll report of Raman spectroscopy on these samples. '!he Raman 

spectra contain many of the same bands seen in the IR reports. It 

appears that the complex structures of these salts allow many of 

their vibrational bands to be both Raman and m active. In the case 

of Phase I, there are six features which appear to be active in both 

techniques • 
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Table 4.1. 100% Zn Precipitate 

Peak 
Position FWHM Relative Blase Band IR Peak 

(cn-1 ) (cn-1 ) IntensityCl Correlation Assignmentb Positionc 
(cn-1) 

383 40 M (0.31) 

11,::1-
II (M-Q) 460 
or 

462 9 M (0.25) 6 (M-Q) 520 

735 27 M (0.20) 6 (O-C-Q) 738 

1055 =r- liS (C-Q) 925 
(doublet) 27 VS (1.0) or 
1067 6 (M-o-H) 1050 

1372 13 M (0.20) =r 1400 
lias (C-Q) 

1552 18 W (0.14) II 1515 

2327 10 VW (0.05) II II (N=C)+) 

3420 =350 M II (OH) 3300 

a VS = Very strorg b 
liS = sym:oetric stretch 

s = st.ron; II as = Asymmetric stretch 
M::;: Medium 6 = Ben::l 
W = Weak 

VW = Very Weak 

c Ref. 63 
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Figure 4.1. - Raman SpeCtrum of 100% Zn Precipitate. 
(A) 300 to 1600 cn-1 
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(C) 3000 to 3750 cm-1 

Q = Quartz Raman Feat::ure 
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Figure 4.IB. Raman Spectrum of 100% zn Precipitate. 
2000 to 2500 cm-l 

Figure 4, .le. Raman Spectrum of 100% Zn Precipitate. 
3000 to 3750 cm-l 
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Phase I displays two prominent vibrational features in the 

lO'irT frequency region (100-500 em-I) at 383 and 462 em-I. '!hese are 

assigned to the metal-oxygen stretch or bend, based on Raman and m 

work of similar inorganic systems (52, 53). In Phase I, these 

oxygens can be associated with either C03= and orr groups. It is 

not possible to absolutely assign these peaks to either ligand. 

However, the 383 em-I band is broad (FWHM 40 em-I) and may actually 

be composed of two or more features. '!hus, there are a large range 

of rnetal-oxygen stretching and bending features associated with this 

complex salt. 

The next series of vibrational bands is primarily associated 

with the 0)3= groups. '!he feature at 735 em-I is assigned to the 

carbon-oxygen bend of the C03 = group based on reports for related 

inorganic coo:rdination compounds (54, 55). '!he synnnetric and 

asynunetric carbon-oxygen stretches for the C03 = groups are found at 

1060, 1372, and 1552 em-I. '!hese features can be very useful in 

detennining the type of bonding (uni- or bidentate) of the C03= 

groups (55). The two bands at 1372 and 1552 em-I are both due to 

the asynnnetric carbon-oxygen stretch. In the free C03 = group, this 

vibrational band is a single feature that is doubly degenerate. 

Under certain coo:rdination conditions, this band splits into two 

distinct vibrations. '!he splitting is larger if the C03= group is 

in a bidentate configuration where two of the oxygen atoms are bound 

to a single metal ion. '!he approximately 180 em-I split indicates 

that the C03 = groups are not in a bidentate configuration. Most 
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bidentate configurations result in band splittings greater than 300 

cm-1 (56). 

As previously mentioned, the 003= groups of this precipitate 

are actually in a tri-dentate or bridging configuration where each 

oxygen is bound to a different metal ion. Based solely on 

vibrational spectroscopy, there are no simple criteria to establish 

these types of configurations (56). Possible insight into this 

question might be gained by comparing this work to a study of 002 

adsorption on zno (57) reported by Saussey and coworkers. '!hese 

authors reported a 195 cm-1 split of the asymmetric carbon-oxygen 

stretch which compares favorably to that reported here 

(180 cm-1). lliey also observed a shift in the symmetric carbon

oxygen stretch at 1030 cm-1 relative to that in free carbonate at 

1111 cm-1 . In Phase I, this feature is observed at 1060 cm-1 . 

lliese authors accredit these spectral changes to the formation of a 

polydentate C03= species. Unfortunately, they don't clearly define 

what is meant by this tenn. '!he similarities in their work and that 

reported here suggest that the C03 = groups in Phase I are in a 

polydentate configuration. 

llie hydroxyl groups of Phase I display spectral features at 

ca. 462, 1060 and 3420 cm-1 • llie low frequency metal-oxygen stretch 

and/or bend has already been mentioned. If the 462 cm-1 band is due 

to the aIr metal-oxygen stretch, then these aIr groups are most 

likely in a bridging configuration. It has been observed that for a 

series of CU(OH) 2X (X = various organic ligands) complex 
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coordination compounds (58) only those with OIr in a bridging 

configuration display MOH stretches in the 470-500 em-1 region. one 

of the features aroun::i 1060 em-1 is assigned to the metal-oH bend. 

It overlaps with another band, a carbon-oxygen stretch; thus, this 

feature is a doublet. '!hese bands have a fairly wide combined FWHM 

of 27 em-1 . 

'!he OIr stretch is a broad peak with a maximum at 3420 em-1 

(Figure 4.1C). '!he FWHM of ca. 350 em-1 is indicative of OIr 

groups in many envirornnents, an obsel:vation that is easily 

understandable for these complex systems. '!here are surface OIr 

groups as well as bulk bridging OIr groups present in these samples. 

F\1rthennore, these OIr groups can be involved in hydrogen bonding, 

which has been doctnnented to add considerable breadth to the OIr 

stretch feature. The OIr stretch is situated in a spectral region 

(> 3000 em-1) where these precipitates and metal oxide samples 

display considerable fluorescence. Due to this phenomenon and their 

extreme breadth, they were unobservable in the samples containing 

cu. '!herefore, the OIr stretch does not contain any infonnation of 

real value and will not be discussed in the remainder of this 

chapter. 

'!he last vibrational feature observed for Phase I is found 

at 2327 em-1 (Figure 4 .1B) • It is a very weak band, barely 

detectable above the noise in this region. No known vibration of 

Phase I components, 0)3= or OIr, could cause a feature in this 

region. This band is proposed to be due to a reduced fonn of 
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nitrate ion (NO+) as will be discussed in detail later. No other 

spectroscopic evidence at lower frequencies is present for any 

nitrog"en containing ligands (N03 -, NO, or NO+) • Therefore, it is 

concluded that very little N03- was precipitated during the 

formation of Phase I. 

100% CU Precipitate 

The next precipitate investigated consisted of 100% CU+2 

which precipitates as the salt CU2(OH)3N03 (1), hereafter referred 

to as Phase II. This phase is known as the mineral Gerhardite. It 

is structurally similar to Phase I and belongs to the monoclinic 

crystal group with ~ synunetty. The similarity of the phase I and 

II structures is supported by their Raman spectrn. The Raman data 

for this precipitate is displayed in Table 4.2 and Figure 4.2. The 

CU+2 in this compound. are present in two distorted sixfold 

coordination enviromnents, as indicated by the partial structures 

0102 (OH) 4 and CUO(OH) 5. The oxygens in these fonnulae are donated 

from the N03 - groups. The absolute structure of this compound. is 

not known (51), p.::>SSibly due to distortion of the crystal lattice 

rendering bulk techniques such as XRD useless. 

Phase II has a metal-oxygen vibrational band at 462 em-1 

similar to Phase I. The remaining vibrational features observed for 

Phase II are all primarily due to the N03 - ligands. The strongest 

vibrational band obtained for Phase II is the synnnetric N-o stretch 

at 1048 em-1 • Unfortunately, this band could also be due to the O~ 
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Table 4.2. 100% 01 Precipitate 

Peak 
Position FWHM Relative Blase Bam mpeak 

(en-1) (en-1) Intensitya Correlation Assignmentb Positionc 
(en-1) 

462 16 S (0.80) I " or 6 (M-<» 
840 

6 (M-o-H) 
1048 12 \IS (1.0) IV or 

"s (N-<» 
, 

1323 13 W (0.13) :J- 1360 
"as (N-<» 1450 

1555 9 W (0.13) 1590 

2180 5 M (0.23) " (N=O) 

2328+ 75 M (0.30) " (N=O+) 2450 
2414 

a \IS = Very strorg b 
"s = Symnetric stretch 

s = strong "as = Asymmetric stretch. 
M = Medimn 6 = Bend 
W = Weak 

VW = Very Weak 

c Ref. 63 
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Figure 4. 2C. Raman Specb:um of 100% 01 Precipitate. 
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bend. Ignoring this possible spectral overlap, NO stretching 

vibrations occur at 1048, 1323, and 1555 cn-1 . The two higher 

frequency features are due to asymmetric N-o stretches. The 

relative peak heights of these three barrls can help identify whether 

the N03 - groups are in a uni - or bidentate configuration (59). The 

fact that the 1323 and 1555 cn-1 are of the same intensity implies 

that the N03 - groups are unidentate in their bonding. When these 

groups are in a bidentate configuration, these two bands are of 

different intensities. The 1323 cn-1 is always much weaker than the 

1555 cm-1 feature for a bidentate N03 - group (59). 

The positions of these two highest frequency bands are also 

supportive of unidentate bonding. It has been suggested (59) that 

N03 - groups in a bidentate configuration have a high frequency 

feature at ca. 1600 cm-1 . The next lowest frequency band is on the 

average 350 cn-1 away. In the data obtained for Phase II, the 

difference in the two highest frequency features (1323 and 1555 

cm-1) is ca. 232 cm-1• Although this separation is not unequivocal 

evidence, it suggests a unidentate configuration. F\lrt:her evidence 

for this configuration comes from consideration of copper nitrate, 

CU(N03) 2 (60). The N03 - stretch features of this compound are 

obseJ:ved at 1049, 1300, and 1502 cm-1• The structures of this and 

related compounds are known, and contain only unidentate N03-

groups. F\lrt:hennore, these groups are in a bridging unidentate 

configuration where each N03 - group is bound to more than a single 

metal center. The similarity in the vibrational infonnation for 
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CU(N03) 2 and related compounds with the data reported here further 

supports the conclusion that the N03 - groups of Phase II are in 

unidentate bridging configurations. 

There are two remaining vibrational bands for Phase II in 

the 2150 to 2450 c::m-1 region. since there are no known vibrational 

bands for OIr, N03 -, or 003= in this spectral region, these 

vibrational bands are proposed to be due to a reduced fonn of N03 - , 

either NO or NO+. It is postulated that the reduction of the N03-

groups occurs during the 1000 C dl:ying procedure that follows 

precipitation. 

The band at 2180 c::m-1 is assigned to the NO stretching 

vibration based on the behavior of nitrate and nitroso ligands (61). 

The NO+ stretch is displayed in a very broad (FWHM 75 cm-1) series 

of peaks from 2328 to 2414 c::m-1 • A Raman assigrnnent for the NO+ 

group in aqu.eous solution has been reported at 2340 c::m-1 (62). The 

NO ligand displays stretches from 1500 to 1900 cm-1 • '!he NO+ ligand 

has its stretch at ca. 2200 c::m-1 , because it is more stable. These 

NO and NO+ moieties are proposed to be primarily surface bound 

unidentate ligands. When NO is in a bridging configuration, the N-o 

stretch is found at frequencies less than 1600 c::m-1 • Because these 

NO ligands essentially tenninate a given inorganic chain, it is 

likely that many of them would reside at the surfaces of these 

precipitates. 
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1% CU Precipitate 

Precipitation of a 1% molar ratio CU/Zn salt, hereafter 

referred to as 1% CU (B:lase III), produces a precipitate that is 

dramatically different than Phases I or II. '!he Raman data is shown 

in Table 4.3 and Figure 4.3. '!he complexity of the spectral 

infonnation (14 bands) makes it very difficult to identify the 

number of phases present. A ntnnber of these vibrational bands 

(369, 465, 722, 1069, 1345, and 1568 em-1) are similar to Phase I. 

It should be noted that the splitting of 233 em-1 of the asynnnetric 

00 stretches at 1345 and 1568 em-1 has increased over the 180 em-1 

split observed in the pure Zn (Phase I) sample. Increased splitting 

of these bands may indicate that some of the 003= groups are in a 

bidentate configuration. 

'!he second type of phase that has been reported (7) in the 

low CU% region for these mixed metal CU/Zn precipitates is 

(CU,Zn) 5(0)3) 2 (OH) 6. '!his material is called aurichalcite and will 

be referred to as Phase III. '!his precipitate is 

crystallographically different from Phase I; it belongs to the 

orthorhombic crystal system. It is proposed that the series of 

features at 465, 682, 850, 1031, 1069, 1212, 1345 and 1568 em-1 are 

due to Phase III. '!his proposal is supported by a comparison of the 

known IR spectra to the Raman data (63). All bands appear to be 

both Raman and IR active. Many of the vibrational bands for Phases 

I and III overlap. This is not too surprising due to the 

similarities in composition. 
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Table 4.3. 1% CU Precipitate 

Peak 
Position FWHM Relative Fhase Bani IR peak 

IntensityCi COrrelation Assignme.ntb Positionc 
(an-1) 

(an-1 ) (em-1) 

369 

465 

682 

722 

850 

1031 

1069 

1212 

1345 

1568 

1700 

1874 

1905 

2083 

8 

12 

8 

8 

8 

8 

24 

9 

9 

9 

9 

6 

9 

7 

W (0.18) 

W (0.18) 

W (0.16) 

M (0.43) 

I J 1/ or 0 (M-o) 
I, II 

III~O (O-C-o) 
or 

I, 0 (o-N-o) 

M (0.20) III 

VS (1.0) III 

W (0.16) I, III-

M (0.28) III 

M (0.45) I,II,III 

W (0.15) I,ll, III-

W (0.15) 

M (0.27) 

VW (0.07) 

W (0.12) 

o (O-C-o) 

o (M-o-H) 

1/ (C-o) 

-or 

1/ (N-o) 

1/ (~) 

1/ (N;;O) 

1/ (N;;O) 

11 (N;;O) 

a VS = Very stranq 
S = stranq 

b I/s = symmetric stret:d1 
1/ as = Asynmetric stret:c:h 
o = Bend M = Medium 

W = weak M =CUorzn 
VW = Very Weak 

c Ref. 63 
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Figure 4.3B. Raman Spectrum of 1% CU Precipitate. 
1100 to 2000 cm-1 
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As in the cases of Phase I and II, we have vibrational bands 

at > 1700 cm-1 that can not be attributed to 003=' Olr, or N03-

groups. These features are at 1700, 1874, 1905, and 2083 cm-1 . 

'lhese bands are again postulated to be due to the presence of NO 

groups. As mentioned, these groups have N-o stretChes in the 1500 

to 1900 cm-1 range. 'lhe incorporation of NO groups in this 

precipitate is believed to occur by the fonnation of CU2 (OH) 3N03' 

Phase II. '!he other features reported for this compound, if 

present, are shifted and/or overlap with the major components 
r> 

(Phases I and III) present in this 1% CU precipitate. 'lherefore, it 

is impossible to speculate on the nature of the bonding (uni or 

bidentate) of the N03 - groups of Phase II. As will be discussed 

below, there appears to be a correlation between the amount of CU 

present in the low CU % samples (1% and 10%) and the amount of NO 

found in these precipitates. 

10% CU Precipitate 

Samples that contain 10% CU appear to be very multiphasic. 

All of the phases discussed above appear to be present. '!he 

spectral infonnation is tabulated in Table 4.4. Figure 4.4 displays 

the Raman spectral infonnation for this sample. '!he number of 

different spectra for the low frequency region (400 to 1100 cm-1) 

are for different areas of the sample (Figures 4.4A, B, & C). '!hey 

were obtained simply by moving the incident laser spot to different 

portions of the sample. During the Raman analysis of all 
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Table 4.4. 10% CU Precipitate 

Peak 
!Osition FWRM 
(cm-1) (cm-1) 

426 7 

449 

465 

646 

665 

723 

1031 

1062 

1212 

1300 

1346 

1380 

1555 

1697 

1876 

1910 

2180 

2328 
2414 

12 

12 

18 

16 

7 

12 

37 

13 

11 

9 

22 

18 

9 

9 

9 

7 

77 

a VS = Very strong 
S = Sboollg 
M = Meditnn 
W = Weak 

VW = Very Weak 

Relative l?hase Band 
Intensitya Correlation Assigrnnentb 

VS (1.0) 

W (0.18) 

W (0.14) 

s (0.33) 

S (0.40) 

W (0.05) 

W (0.07) 

W (0.05) 

W (0.14) 

W (0.05) 

I,II,III 6 (M-o) 

J,-(o-c-o) 
or 

6 (o-N-o) 
I,III, 

II, III-

I,II,III 

III 

IV 

M (0.20) II, III 

VW (0.03) I 

W (0.08) I,II-----

W (0.04) III----

W (0.06) III 

6 (M-o-H) 

v (C-o) 
t-- or 

v (N-o) 

VW (0.03) III - v (N=O) 

W (0.10) 

VW (0.03) I,ll 

b v s = Symmetric stretch 
Vas = AsyJmnetric st:retch 
6 :;: Bend 
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460.00 

Figure 4.4. 

A 

756.60 J HIO. flO 

Pos I i Ion ( cm- So ) 

Raman Spectrum of 10% CU Precipitate. 
(A) (B) (C) 400 to 1100 an-1 (all different :regions) 
(D) 1100 to 2000 an-1 
(E) 2000 to 3000 an-1 
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Figure 4. 4C. 
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Raman Spect.nJm of 100 Ql Precipitate. 
400 to 1100 an-1 
Raman Spect.nJm of 10% Ql Precipitate. 
400 to 1100 an-I 
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Raman Spectrum of 10% OJ Precipitate. 
1100 to 2000 an-1 
Raman Spectrum of 10% 01 Precipitate. 
2000 to 3000 an-I 
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precipitates, the samples were always moved to confirm that the 

Raman response of one area was the same as another. '!he 10% CU 

case, however, proved to be an exception to this observation, 

confirming the extensive multiphasic nature of these samples. 

COnsidering the eighteen spectral features that were observed, 

unambiguous band assigrnnents for all of them are not possible. It 

appears that there are at least four phases in this sample. 

Vibrational features assigned to Phase I are at 465, 723, 

1062, 1380, and. 1555 cm-1• However, the band at 383 cm-1 is missing 

carnpared to the pure 100% Zn precipitate. The five features are all 

slightly shifted relative to the pure Phase I, the band at 723 cm-1 

being shifted the most. Phase II also appears to be present as 

evidenced by the vibrational features at 465, 1031 or 1062, 1346, 

1555, 2180, and. 2328 to 2414 cm-1• In this case, the least 

favorable match to the pure Phase II sample occurs for the 1346 cm-1 

band. '!his feature appears at 1323 cm-1 in pure Phase II. If Phase 

II, CU20H3 (N03), is the only contributor to the series of N-o 

stretches at 1031 or 1062, 1346, and. 1555 cm-1, then these N03-

groups are defini~ly in a unidentate configuration. The feature at 

1346 cm-1 is the most prominent N-o stretch, in contrast to the 

behavior of pure Phase II. '!his change in relative intensity of the 

N-o features was also seen for the 1% CU sample, but the changes 

obseJ:ved for the 10% CU precipitate are more dramatic. 

Many of the bands assigned to Phases I and. II may be due in 

part to the presence of Phase III. Phase III features could be at 
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465, 723, 1031, 1062, 1212, 1346, 1555, 1697, 1876, and 1910 em-1 • 

However, all of these positions coincide with those previously 

assigned to !=bases I and II except the 1212 band and those at higher 

(> 1600 em-1) frequencies. '!he 1212 em-1 band is a fairly strong 

feature, and it is not shifted conpared to the 1% CU sanple; thus, 

this feature is evidence for the presence of Phase III in the 10% CU 

sanple. '!he presence of the higher frequency bands due to reduced 

N03 - groups are indicative of the presence of !=bases II and III. 

Although these bands are not clear markers for anyone particular 

phase, they imply that a substantial number of N03 - groups are 

present in the initial 10% CU precipitate. As will be suggested 

from the data below, the quantity of N03 - appears to go through a 

maximum in the 10% CU precipitate. 

'!here are four vibrational bands in the 10% CU sanple at 

426, 449, 646, 665, and 1300 em-1 that are not assignable to the 

three phases previously mentioned. '!heir presence may indicate the 

presence of a fourth phase (IV) or simply be due to the extreme 

complexity of this 10% CU precipitate. '!he three bands at 449, 646, 

and 665 also appear in the 25% CU sample. 

25% CU Precipitate 

'!he Raman data obtained on the 25% CU precipitate are 

tabulated in Table 4.5 and the spectrum shown in Figure 4.5. The 

nurnber of spectral features is considerably simplified conpared to 

the 10% CU case suggesting that the crystallographic complexity of 
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Table 4.5. 25% 01 Precipitate 

Peak 
Position FWHM 
(em-1) (an-1) 

318 12. 

614 11 

649 13 

685 12 

723 11 

853 11 

1051 13 

1133 14 

1175 13 

1347 7 

1558 18 

1876 9 

a VS = Very strong 
S = stronq 
M = Medium 
W = Weak 

VW = Very Weak 

Relative 9lase Band 
IntensityCi COrrelation Assignmentb 

VS (9.5) " (M-O) 
on Rayleigh 

VS (1.0) -
M (0.50) 

M (0.45) III & (O-C-O) 

W (0.19) III 

W (0.20) III 

M (0.40) r, IV} 6 (M-O-H) 
W (0.20) "s (O-C-o) 

VW (0.06) 

W (0.08) I, III} 
"as (O-C-o) 

VW (0.04) I, III 

VW (0.04) III "s (N=O) 

b &I S = Symmetric stretch 
&I as = Asymmetric stretch 
& = Bend 
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366.66 

Figure 4.5. 

A 

S06.65 

P OS I i Ion ( CIii!\-& ) 

Raman Spect:n1m of 25% 01 Precipitate. 
(A) 300 to 700 an-1 

(8) 500 to 1100 em-1 
(C) 1100 to 2000 an-I 
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Figure 4. 5B. Raman Spectrum of 25% CU Precipitate. 
500 to 1100 em-1 
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these samples has gone through a :maximum at 10% cu. Even with fewer 

Raman active bands, the interpretation of many new features that are 

unique to this sample is difficult. 

'lhis sample shows a general lack of higher frequency 

vibrational features. As previously mentioned, the higher frequency 

vibrational bands (> 1600 em-I) are due to reduced N03 - groups, such 

as NO and NO+. '!he absence of these groups in the 25% CU sample 

ilrplies that no precipitation of N03 - groups occurs. Therefore, it 

is proposed that no CU2 (OH) 3N03' Phase II, is precipitated from a 

25% CU solution. 

An intense low frequency band is observed at 318 em-I, which 

can be assigned to the M-o stretch. '!he bands at 685, 723, and 853 

em-I can be assigned to the O-C-O bends of Phase III, 

(CU,Zn) 5 (C03) 2 (OH) 6· '!he two bands at 614 and 649 em-I are probably 

also due to the C03= bending modes. '!he 649 em-I band was observed 

in the 10% CU sample. However, neither of these bands can 

absolutely be assigned to one particular phase. 

The series of bands at 1051, 1133, 1175, 1347, and 1558 em-I 

are all assigned to the synunetric and asynunetric stretching 

vibrations of C03=. '!he 1051 em-I feature could be convolved with 

the metal-oH bend. 'Ibis overlap might be one explanation for the 

high intensity associated with this band. The three features at 

1051, 1347, and 1558 correlate well with those found for Phase I, 

Zn5 (C03) 2 (OH) 6. The presence of Phase III is reinforced by the 
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oc::currence of the 1347 an-1 band. '!he features at 1133 and 1175 

an-1 are unique to the 25% CU sample. 

In conclusion, the 25% CU precipitate appears to be 

pr.iJnarily conposed of Phases I and III. '!here are no spectral data 

supportive of N03 - containing precipitates, such as CU2 (OH) 3N03. 

Moreover, in comparison to the 10% CU sample, the entire system 

appears to be crystallographically simpler. 

30% CU Precipitate 

'!he final CU percentage investigated was a 30% CU 

precipitate. '!his percentage was chosen because it is close to the 

composition of a connnercial catalyst, G66B (33% CU), that was also 

used in this research. Additionally, other researchers (7) have 

shown using XRD that this CU % leads to a unique single phase 

aurichalcite-lik.e precipitate. The Raman results reported here 

support this conclusion. '!he spectral infonnation obtained for the 

30% CU sample is remarkably simple in nature. '!his silnplicity is 

proposed to be due to the presence of a single phase precipitate 

(Phase IV). 

Only five Raman active bands were found for the 30% CU 

sample. This spectral series is even silnpler than that obtained on 

the pure Zn and CU precipitates. '!he spectral data and band 

assignments are in Table 4.6 and Figure 4.6. All bands are assigned 

to vibrational features of the 003= and OIr groups. No evidence for 

the presence of N03 - groups is observed, suggesting that its 
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Peak 
Position 

(en-1) 

711 

1048 

1321 

1428 
(Doublet) 
1450 

Table 4.6. 30% 01 Precipitate 

m 
FWHM Relative Phase Band Peak 

(an-1) IntensityC! Correlatiat Assignmentb Positionc 

16 M (0.21) 

10 VS (1.0) 

12 W (0.17) 

28 VW (0.05) 

a VS = Very strong 
S = strong 
M = Medium 
W = Weak 

WI = Very Weak 

& (O-C~) 

& ~t-o-H) 
1, II or 

liS (C~) 

II lias (C-O) 

lias (C-O) 

b II S = Symmetric stret:.dl 
lias = Asynmetric stretch 
& = Bend 

(en-1) 

705 
730 
821 
1035 
1062 
1200 
1365 

1415 
1505 
1560 

c Ref. 63 

-------------------------- - ~-~~~- ~~-.~. 
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Figure 4.6. Raman SpeCtrum of 30% CU Precipitate. 
(A) 600 to 1200 an-1 

(B) 1200 to 2000 an-1 

Q = Quartz Raman Feature 
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Figure 4.6B. Raman Spact:rum of 30% 01 Precipitate. 
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presence in the lower CU % sarrples is due to true precipitation as 

cu2 (OB) 3N03. '!his is in contrast to the possibility that N03 - was 

simply oc:x:!luded during the precipitation process for the 1, 10, and 

25% CU samples. 

'!he five vibrational bands of the 30% CU sample are at 711, 

1048, 1321, 1428, and 1450 em1 • '!hese bands are similar to m 

spectra of the mineral aurichalcite (64) (both Phase III and IV). 

'!he band at 711 cne1 is assigned to the bend of the C03= group. The 

remaining four features are also associated with the 003= group. 

'!he feature at 1048 em-I is assigned to the 003= synune.tric stretch 

plus the bending mode of the metal-oIr group. '!he bands at 1321 and 

1428/1450 em-I are due to asymmetric 003= stretches. The degree of 

splitting has decreased from at least 170 em-I in the other CU % 

precipitates to 118 em-I implying that the 003= groups in the 30% CU 

sample are prilnarily unidentate in nature. '!herefore, they are 

proposed to be in a unidentate but bridging configuration. 

If this 30% CU precipitate is truly a single phase, 

aurichalcite (CUo. 3 , Zno. 7 ) 5 (003) 20~ salt, then in comparison to 

Phase III, the spectral behavior is dramatically different. '!he 

series of bands assigned to Phase III (465, 682, 850, 1031, 1069, 

1212, 1345, and 1568 em-I) are distinctly different than those seen 

for this 30% CU sample. Both Phases III and IV are referred to as 

aurichalcite, because they both have 5 metal ions and exactly the 

same ligands in their unit cell. The difference between Phases III 

and IV may be related to the relative amount of CU+2 that is 
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substituted in this unit cell. It has been documented (65) that the 

CU/Zn ratio of aurichalcite can vary from 11/89 to 42/58. All of 

these different ratios lead to a single phase, as detennined by XRD. 

'!he present Raman study indicates that the amount of CU in the 

precipitates dramatically affects the surface phases. 

SUmmary of Raman Spectroscopy of Precipitates 

Raman spectroscopy has been used to elucidate the 

vibrational behavior of the very complex precursor precipitates of 

the CU/zno catalyst system. '!he data have provided interesting 

insight into the identification of the various phases present as the 

CU % is varied up to 30%. 

A very interesting trend has been observed for the amount of 

N03 - present in the different CU% samples. It has been postulated 

that the amount of CU2 (OH) 3N03 precipitated goes through a maximum 

at approximately 10% CU. This is consistent with the XRD data of 

Hennan and coworkers. These workers concluded that the amount of 

CU2 (OH) 3N03 in these precipitates rises to approximately 15% 

relative composition as the amount of CU in the system is increased 

from 0 to 10% (1). TIle amount of CU2 (OH) 3N03 then decreases to 0 at 

a CU loading of 30%. These observations are supported by the Raman 

data reported here. Although the original paper (1) is later 

disputed by these same authors in a more detailed study of the < 30% 

CU precursors (7), it is well documented that the amounts of the 

various precipitates obtained are very sensitive to many 
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experimental variables (Le. final solution pH, rate of 

precipitation, teJrperature) (5, 9). 

'!he :Raman data presented here also suggest that the 

precipitate containing 30% CU consists of a single homogeneous 

phase. '!he "samples with less than 30% CU display :Raman spectra that 

are much more complicated than obtained for the 30% CU sample. 

Again, this conclusion is supported by other research on this unique 

30% CU sample (7). '!his particular CUjZn ratio has been observed to 

be the most active for the catalytic reactions supported by the 

CUjzno system (1). Because this precursor provides the most 

intimate mixing of the CU+2 and zn+2, it leads to a mixture of CUO 

and zno that is finely dispersed. rrherefore, it may be that this 

particular precursor precipitate provides the ideal crystallographic 

enviromnent for the generation of the catalytically active sites. 

OXidized ·Metal OXides 

rrhe next step in the synthesis of the CUjzno catalysts after 

precipitation and drying is to fully oxidize these salts. '!his 

section descr.i.lJl='...s the Raman spectral results of the fully oxidized 

(W2) metal oxides. rrhe oxidation is perfonned by heating the 

precipitates in air to 3500 C overnight (min:imtnn 12 hours). After 

oxidation, the catalyst is composed of fully oxidized Zn and CU 

oxides. 

:Raman analysis of solid crystalline samples such as these, 

produce primarily vibrational information about their crystal 
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structures. 'lhese vilirational features are referred to as optical 

phonon bands and are due to ext:erx:led oscillations of the metal oxide 

lattices. Some features of the Raman spectra can, at times, be 

assigned to individual vilirations (e.g. M-o stretch). Rlonon 

infonnation can be used to understand many interesting properties of 

a cr:ystalline solid (66, 67). In the work reported. here, these 

characteristic solid vilirations are useful in identification of the 

type of crystalline phase present at the solid surface. 

Analysis of a pressed disk of 100% znO led to the Raman 

results shown in Table 4. 7 and Figure 4. 7 • Similar data were 

obtained for znO powder samples. vilirational features are observed 

at 102, 336, 442, 583, 667, 724, 1059 to 1156, and 1385 em-I. Work 

by Dam.en and coworkers (66) on single cr:ystal znO allows these bands 

to be assigned. '!heir work involved polarization measurements and 

the angular dependence of the Raman features. '!hey were able to 

assign the vilirational features to a particular synunetry group. 

Fundamental phonon modes were found at 101 (E2)' 437 (E2)' and 583 

(E1) em-I. '!herefore, the results obtained for polycr:ystalline znO 

in this work are assigned to the same fundamental vilirations. '!he 

band at 442 em-I is further assigned to the Zn-o stretch based on 

the work of Jonson (68). Damen also assigned the prominent 

multiphonon bands to the features at 334, 540, 670 (broad), 1050 to 

1175 (broad) em-I. 
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Table 4. 7. Raman Spectroscopy of Zn> 

Peak 
Position FWHM 
(an-I) (an-I) 

102 7 

336 23 

442 12 

583 38 

667 38 

724 11 

1059 22 

1156 80 

1388 8 

a VS = Very strong 
S = strong 
M = Medimn 
W = Weak 

VW = Very weak 

Relative 
Intensity'l Band 

(Ratio) Assignmentb 

(on Rayleigh) E2 Rlonon 

. W (0.14) Milltiphonon 

VS (1.0) &I (M-o) 
~ Rlonon 

W (O.O~) E1 (IDngitudinal.) 

VW (0.04) Milltiphonon 

\oW (0.03) 

s (0.48) Milltiphonon 

M (0.20) Milltiphonon 

VW (0.03) 

b&l=stretch 
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'!he :Raman results for zno indicate that these samples have a 

well ordered crystal structure. '!his order leads to the narrow and 

strong vibrational features observed.. '!bus, upon oxidation, the 

100% Zn precipitate (Zn5 (003) 2 (OH) 6) produces an undistorted 

wurtzite crystal lattice. '!his observation will be contrasted to 

the copper oxides and mixed. metal oxides belCM. If a solid does not 

exhibit long range crystal order, then it will necessarily display 

weak and broad phonon vibrational features (69). 

Copper Oxides 

'!he spectra of the copper oxides, CU20 and CUO, were very 

weak and inconclusive. Both types of samples are dark in color 

(CU20 brown, CUO black) causing their Raman scattering to be very 

inefficient. CU20 (Aldrich Chemical company) displayed. a single 

weak feature at 471 em-1 , indicative of CUO. '!bus, these CU20 

samples were received fully oxidized. XPS results on these samples 

also supported this conclusion. 

A number of papers have been published. on the Raman spectra 

of single crystal CU20 (67, 70, 71). '!hese authors make no mention 

of how they detennine the oxidation states or the structures of 

their samples. Further difficulties in the Raman analysis of CU20 

is discussed. by Taylor and weichInan (67). All of the results 

obtained for CU20 are very conflicting. Many authors see similar 

Raman features, but none see exactly the same series of bands. 

Furthennore, the relative intensities of these features are 
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irreproducible. '!berefore, based on the literature, it is 

ilrq:Jossible to conclusively report the Raman spectnnn of CU20. 

In contrast to CU20, there are no reports on the Raman 

analysis of CUo. In the work reported here, analysis of a fully 

oxidized (02 at 350oC) sanple again produced a single weak band at 

470 an-1 . nus f-aature is so weak that it .Lcl hard to report a 

reliable FWHM value. 'Ih.e reason for the lCM intensity is again 

proposed to be due to possible structural distortion (amorphous) as 

well as its black color. The peak position at 470 cm-1 compares 

favorably to the range reported for CUO analysis by IR and IR 

emission. Jonson reported IR transmission bands at 485, 535, and 

550 cm-1 (68). Emission analysis of CUO displayed a broad feature 

that was centered at 520 cm-1 (68). In another IR report (72), 

spectral shifts as a function of the amount of CU+1 and CU+2 present 

in these CUO sanples are reported. 

Mixed Metal OXides 

A number of different CU/Zn ratios were investigated by 

Raman spectroscopy in the course of this work. After precipitation 

and calcification (oxidation), these different sanples were analyzed 

by atomic absotption spectroscopy (MS) to detennine the true bulk 

CU/Zn ratio. Table 4.8 contains the results for the MS analysis of 

the different oxidized catalyst sanples. '!be range (or error) found 

for these numbers was from 0.3 to 3.0%. 'Ibis range could imply that 
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Table 4.8. Atanic Absorption Analysis of OXidized Ol/ZrO catalysts 

Sample Number 
of Sanples Ql wt. % . Zn wt. % Ol/Zn 

(Ol/Zn ideal) (obsaved) 

10/90 2 8.59 ± 0.31 81.6±0.7 0.10 
(0.11) 

25/75 2 19.5 ± 2.1 62.6 ± 5.7 0.31 
(0.33) 

50/50 3 41.3 ± 1.0 44.0 ± 2.3 0.94 
(1.0) 

" 

70/30 3 56.3 ± 2.5 25.1 ± 0.8 2.24 
(2.3) 

G66B 4 26.8 ± 3.0 57.7 ± 1.9 0.46 
(0.48) 



it is difficult to control the synthetic conditions (precipitation) 

in order to obtain reproducible Ol/Zn ratios. However, the analysis 

of a conunercial catalyst, G66B, led to the largest error in these 

AAS detenninations. Assuming the G66B samples were all from the 

same batch of catalyst, then the 2-3% range found may silTlply be 

inherent in the AAS analysis procedure. 

'!he Raman results for the 1% CU samples are shown in Figure 

4.8. A series of low frequency bands were observed at 343, 360, and 

467 em-1• No higher frequency infonnation was seen for this sample. 

The bands at 343 and 360 em-1 are very weak and on the intense 

Rayleigh background. This makes it difficult to measure the 

relative intensity and FWHM of these features. The band at 467 em-1 

was easily detectable with a 12 em-1 FWHM. In keeping with the band 

assigrnnents already discussed, these three features are assigned to 

the bending and stretching modes of the M-o lattice. None of the 

original precipitate salt remains after oxidation, as indicated by 

the lack of higher frequency features. 

The 1% CU sample is dramatically different from that of 100% 

znO. None of the bands of znO are present in the 1% CU spectrum. 

'!his is quite surprising in light of the fact that 99% of the metal 

present is Zn. The presence of only 1% CU during the precipitation 

and subsequent oxidation has completely altered the final oxidized 

product. This 1% CU sample displays the 467 em-1 feature that is 

very close to the single feature seen for cuo. Thus, the structure 

of this 1% CU sample appears to be more like CUo than znO. The 
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structure could also be fairly amorphous due to the weak vibrational 

features and lack of higher frequency infonnation. None of the 

multiphonon features observed for znO are present. 

OXidized samples containing 10, 25, 30, 50% and G66B (33% 

CU) were investigated during this work. The results for all of 

these samples can be reported together. A single Raman barrl was 

seen for all these samples in the 463 to 471 em-1 range. '!his 

feature was always very weak and required multiple scan accumulation 

in order to see it above the background. Also, there is the 

possibility that the quartz wind~ present (in some cases) may also 

display a vibrational feature in this range. Due to the lack of 

spectral activity for these oxidized samples, very little can be 

discussed about their crystal structures. Again, the Raman band is 

assigned to the M-o stretch of the metal oxide. There is no 

crystalline znO found and the surface appears to be dominated by a 

CUO-l:i.ke structure. 

Reduction studies 

The final chemical transfonnation in the preparation of an 

active CUjznO catalyst is the reduction of the metal oxides. This 

reduction is usually perfonned with H2 gas at 250oC. It is also 

possible to reduce these catalysts with ex:> and Cli30H (32, 73). In 

the work reported here, both H2 gas and Cli30H vapor were used. No 

difference in the Raman activity was seen for these reductants. 
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Samples of differing CU % were investigated after various 

reductions. Many of these were reduced on the lab bench and then 

air exposed prior to Raman analysis. In most air exposed cases, the 

samples resembled the fully oxidized samples. However, in a few 

cases new unique spectral features were observed during Raman 

analysis. Because of the uncertainty of knowing the oxidation state 

of these air exposed surfaces, they will not be discussed in detail. 

However, the appec.rance of vibrational features does provide 

corroborative evidence for the in-situ (Le. under reducing 

conditions) reduction studies that were perfonned. 

Samples of zno and the CU oxides were investigated under 

reduction conditions at elevated temperatures. A Raman gas flow 

cell made in-house allowed pressed disks of the metal oxides to be 

analyzed. '!his cell could operate from room temperature to 250oC. 

'!he disks were positioned ca. 1 nun behind a quartz optical flat 

window. '!he presence of this quartz window causes the Raman 

background to contain several broad vibrational features at ca. 465, 

600, and 800 em-I. However, no sharp discrete vibrational peaks 

were observed for the quartz WindOV1S used on the Raman flow cell. 

zinc oxides Raman spectra never changed during these 

reduction studies in H2 gas and CH30H vapor. In contrast, the 

copper oxides shaved dramatic changes during reduction. Because of 

the similarities of the CU20 and CUO samples (Le. both are cu+2 

oxide on the surface), they behaved identically. '!he reduction of 

CUO again displayed weaker spectral signals than CU20 due to its 
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darker color. Because of this, the spectral data shown are for the 

reduction of CU20. 

Reduced COpper OXides 

'!he Raman spectnnn of the oxidized (as received) CU20 sample 

displayed only a single feature at 471 c:m-1 with a 12 cm-1 FWHM. 

'!his sample was then placed in the Raman cell and the system was 

purged of 02 with N2. CH30H vapor (in N2 gas) was then allowed to 

flow over the CU20 sample. '!he temperature of the cell was next 

increased to 1000 C under this atmosphere. These conditions were 

main~ined overnight (ca. 15 hrs) • The Raman spectnnn acquired 

after this reduction is shown in Figure 4.9. Several new Raman 

features are observed. Peak positions and their FWHM (CIlC1) are 381 

(10), 690 (9), 730 (8), and 1355 (8) c:m-1 • '!hese features are all 

assigned to a CU20 like phase. '!he detailed discussion of these 

features will be presented after the results for the reduction of 

100% CU metal are presented. 

A sample of CU metal powder (100 mesh) was used as a CU 

metal standard. This powder was pressed into a disk in a manner 

similar to that used for the metal oxide powders. XPS analysis of 

this CU metal powder showed that its near surface region contained 

primarily CUo. No vibrational features could be detected on this 

sample probably due to the small amount of CUO present. H2 gas was 

introduced into the flow cell and the temperature was increased to 

. 150oC. These conditions were maintained overnight (ca. 15 hrs) • 
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After this reduction, the Raman spectrum was obtained and displayed 

in Figure 4.10. r.rbe spectrum is essentially the same as that seen 

for the CU oxides. vibrational peaks are at 280 (6), 381 (9), 690 

(9), 730 (9), 1039 (10) and 1355 (9) em-I. However, two additional 

features at 280 and 1039 em-I are obse:tved. 

All vibrational bands found for the reduced CU20, CUO, and 

CU metal samples are proposed to be due to a reduced CU oxide 

surface phase, possilily existing as a suboxide. To understand the 

Raman features that appear after reduction, it is useful to consider 

recent research involving oxidation of CU metal. r.rbere have been no 

reports involving vibrational analysis during the reduction of CU 

oxides. In contrast, there have been a number of reports on oxygen 

exposure and oxidation of clean CU metal. 

Dubois (74) perfonned CU oxidation on the (111) surface 

promoted by 02 dosing from room temperature to 250oC. High 

resolution electron energy loss spectroscopy (HREEIS) was used to 

obtain vilirational infonnation about the oxidation process. A CU20 

overlayer (300 A) was produced by heating the CU surface to 1770 C 

and dosing with 2 Torr of 02. vilirational features for the CU20 

structure were observed. at 151, 282, 439, and 650 em-I. FWHM values 

were not reported. '!he 282 em-I band was assigned to a surface mode 

of A2u symmetry (synunetric stretch). A surface optical phonon of 

Flu symmetry was assigned to the 650 em-I feature. '!he 439 em-I 

feature was thought to be a combination band of the 151 plus the 282 

features. As the oxidation process proceeded, the vilirational 
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features tended to shift to higher frequencies and their intensities 

increased. 'Ihus, a relationship between the amount of oxygen on the 

surface and. the positions and. intensities of the vibrational 

features was observed. 

other recent work involves oxygen overlaye:rs on 01 surfaces. 

Upon oxygen dosing a 01 (110) surface, vibrational bands have been 

reported at 386 (75) and 690 cue1 (76). No assigrnnents were given 

in these reports except that the features were referred to as 

surface phonons. Baddorf et al. (77) monitored the oxygen dosing of 

a 01 (110) surface with low eneJ:gy electron diffraction (LEED) and 

HREEI.S. 'Iherefore, they were able to document surface order and 

relate this to the surface vibrational behavior. 02 exposure 

resulted in only atomic ° present. Upon subsequent annealing, 

vibrational features were observed at 233, 338, 395, and 500 em-1 • 

'!he 233 em-1 feature was assigned to the 01 surface phonon band. 

'!he 01-0 stretch was assigned to the 395 em-1 band. No assigrnnents 

were reported for the 338 and 500 em-I features. By performing the 

02 dosing at different substrate temperatures, ordered oxygen 

overlayers (room temperature) versus disordered overlayers (80-100K) 

were synthesized and investigated. '!he disordered 01-0 surfaces 

displayed only a broad (FWHM 120 em-1 ) asynunetric vibrational 

feature at 395 em-1 • 

Wendelken (78) also used LEED and HREEI.S to perfonn a 

similar 01 oxygen study. He also reported a single 01-0 stretch at 

395 em-1 • '!his band never changed position as the amount of surface' 
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oxygen was increased. In contrast, the IEED pattern indicated 

dramatic changes in the surface ordering as the oxygen concentration 

cbanged. 

Another single crystal. surface, CU (100), has been studied 

by sexton (27) and Hofmann (79). After light oxygen dosing, Sexton 

obseJ:ved a CU-O stretch at 330 em-I which shifted to 290 em-I at 

higher oxygen concentrations. Hofmann (79) noted the sam; frequency 

shifts and correlated them to surface structural changes induced by 

02 dosing at 200oC. No bulk copper oxide overlayers were produced 

in these studies. 

A very interesting experiment has been reported (80) on the 

interaction of oxygen with actJZn (75%/25%) brass. '!his sample was a 

mixed single crystal that contained the (110), (100), and (111) 

faces. 02 exposure of this brass surface leads to the production of 

znO. '!his is to be contrasted with the CU metal studies which 

produce CU20. Dlie to the preferential oxidation of Zn, it becomes 

concentrated at the surface of the brass. Depending on the crystal 

face, the substrate terrperature, and the amount of oxygen, very 

broad vibrational bands (HREELS) were monitored in the 300 to 600 

em-I region. '!hese authors state that, based on their data and the 

published literature, it is llnpossible to distinguish the zno from 

the CU oxides. '!hey also cite the fact that there is a lack of 

infonnation on the surface phonons of CU oxides. A final 

interesting obse:J:vation from this work is that a brass has exactly 

the same surface structure as 100% CU metal. '!herefore, the 
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presence of Zn in this surface has little effect on the surface 

morphology • 

Based on these numerous oxidation studies, we can interpret 

the reduction work reported in this dissertation. Most likely, the 

low frequency (220 to 500 cm-1 ) vibrational features obsel:ved during 

reduction of these metal oxides are due to the metal-oxygen stretch. 

Upon reduction, the band at ca. 470 cm-1 (CU-o stretch from CUO) 

disappears and features at 381 and 280 cm-1 grow in. It is proposed 

that the frequencies are directly related to the oxygen density at 

the surface. Upon reduction, oxygen is removed (as H20 or CO2) 

producing CU20 and other suboxides. As less oxygen is present on 

the CU surface, the coo:rdination mnnber of oxygen increases. It is 

carnmonly accepted that as the bond number for a given atomic species 

increases, there is a downward shift in the vibrational frequency 

(81). '!herefore, the lower frequency vibrations at 381 and 280 cm-1 

are associated with oxygen that is binding to an increasing number 

of surface metal atoms, respectively. 

'!he assignments of the 690, 730, 1039, and 1355 cm-1 bands 

are not as straightfoIWard as those at the lower frequencies. '!he 

690 cm-1 feature could be related to a CU20 surface phonon as seen 

by Dubois (74) at 650 cm-1 • Moreover, the 690 cm-1 band and the 730 

cm-1 always appear together implying that they are both originating 

from the same physical source. '!herefore, the 730 cm-1 could also 

be related to the CU20 overlayer. 
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Another species that could be contributing to the Raman 

features at 690, 730, 1039, and 1355 em-I are surface orr groups. 

'!he presence of these orr groups is certainly expected under the 

reduction conditions. As the metal oxides are reduced by H2' many 

0Ir groups would be present. 'lhese orr groups eventually fonn H20 

and are desorbed. A nmnber of researchers have noted the presence 

of 0Ir groups during the oxidation studies previously discussed (27, 

80, 82). 'lherefore, it is proposed that the 690, 730, 1039, and 

1355 em-I bands are due to the defomation and bending modes of the 

orr groups. Unfortunately, no spectral features were detected for 

the orr stretch band around 3400 em-I. '!hese assignments are made 

by considering numerous previous investigations. First, the IR and 

Raman analysis of various alcohols (methanol and ethanol in 

particular) has led to similar assigrnnents for their orr groups 

(83) • 

HREEIS has again been a useful tool in monitoring surface 

orr groups on different substrates. On clean Fe, pt, Ag, and Ph 

single crystals, the orr bending modes have been obse:rved from 660 

to 1190 em-I (84). stuve et ale obse:rved two different HREEIS 

features for orr on RI. They assign the 930 em-I band to the 

bending mode of orr. While they could only speculate on the 

assignment of the 660 em-I feature, possible assignments mentioned 

were the asymmetric metal-oxygen stretch of the orr group or a 

torsional mode parallel to the surface. 
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cu (110) and Zn (0001) samples have been investigated with 

HREEIS under conditions conducive to surface hydroxylation (S5). 

Water dosing of the CU surface (coverage not reported) produced the 

usual vibrational features for molecular water plus an unassigned 

feature at 690 em-1 • '!here is no known vibrational feature for 

molecular water in this range (600-S00 em-l ). Upon heating from SOK 

to 300K, the water molecules were observed to dissociate leaving 

only OIr groups. '!he OIr bend was assigned to the broad 1070 to 

1170 em-1 feature. '!hese authors next used methanol to induce 

surface hydroxylation. Methanol adsorption onto many oxygen covered 

metal surfaces is known to cause aIr and methoxy fonnation (27, 29). 

On the CU and Zn surfaces, these authors (S5) see the aIr 

defonnation modes of the alcohol-covered surfaces at 790 and 750 to 

SOD em-l, respectively. 

'!he reduction of zno (polycrystalline) by H2 produces 

surface aIr groups (lS, S6). Howard et ale used IR, Raman and 

inelastic neutron-scattering (lliS) spectroscopy to investigate this 

system. '!hey observed a feature at 1346 em-1 and a shoulder at 1125 

em-1 • They assigned the aIr bend to the shoulder at 1125 em-1 , and 

the 1346 em-1 band to trapped H20 or a carbonate species. In the 

Raman results presented here, a 1355 em-1 feature is observed for 

many samples (CU oxides, CU metal, and cu;zno). The persistence of 

this feature makes the CX)3 = assigrnnent doubtful. '!he amount of CX)3 = 

contaminant present on these samples (e.g. CU metal) would not be 

enough to produce detectable signals. FUrthennore, if CX)3 = were 
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present, the higher frequency feature at 1555 em-I would be 

observed. In contrast to the results of Howard, Boccuzzi et ale 

(18) used IR spectroscopy to investigate H2 reduction of zno. '!he 

0Ir berrl in their work is assigned to a broad, weak feature at 845-

850 em-I. '!he conclusion that Howard reaches when co.rtparing his 

work to that of Boccuzzi is that both 0Ir band assigrnnents should 

only be regarded as tentative. 

In conclusion, the reduction of CU metal, CU20, am CUO with 

H2 or ai30H at elevated temperatures produces surface enviromnents 

which are identical. Raman results for these surfaces imply that 

there is a reduced fonn of CU20 present which contains surface 

hydroxyl groups. 

Reduction of CUjzno catalysts 

Samples of CUjzno catalysts consisting of different CUjZn 

ratios were investigated under 100% H2 reduction conditions. '!he 

Raman spectra of these reduced catalyst samples were remarkably 

similar and almost identical to those previously discussed for the 

copper oxides and metal. 

1« 10« and 25% CU catalyst 

After H2 reduction (250oC), the 1% CU sample displayed Raman 

active featllre$ at 370 (FWHM 10), 684 (9), 726 (9), and 1033 (10) 

em-I. '!he spectral infonnation obtained for this particular 

experiment was of very poor quality; therefore, it is not presented 
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as a figure here. In carrparison to those samples already discussed 

(CUO), it is lacking the 281 am 1354 en-1 features. '!he absence of 

the 281 an-1 band indicates that this sample was not as reduced as 

the other copper oxide samples. '!his is not surprising considering 

that only a small portion (1%) of this sample can undergo reduction. 

'!he 10% CU sample after reduction displayed vibrational 

features at 281 (11), 378 (12), 697 (7), am 730 (7) en-1 • No 

higher frequency bands were obset:ved. Again, the Raman signals were 

very weak. '!he lack of higher frequency bands could be due in part 

to these weak signals. '!his observation was supported by the 

analysis of the 25% CU sample after reduction. only a single 

vibrational band at 380 (8) en-1 was obsel:ved for this sample. 

Reduction of G66B 

A major emphasis during this research was the investigation 

of the conunercial catalyst, G66B. '!his sample was used during 

nl.IIleI'OUS reduction studies and provided, in some cases, fairly 

strong Raman signals. G66B contains 33% CUO, 66% Zl1O, and 1% Al203. 

In spite of containing more cu than the previously discussed 1 to 

25% CU samples, G66B was found to be a more efficient visible light 

scatter. An oxidized sample of G66B (as-received) was used to 

monitor its reduction behavior under a H2 abnosphere. '!his 

reduction was carried out over the period of four days from 100 to 

250oC. '!he starting G66B sample displayed a single vibrational 

feature at 467 en~l. '!his sample was then subjected to a pure H2 
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atmosphere and the ten'perature of the cell was increased from 

ambient to 250oC. '!he cell required four hours to reach equilibritnn 

at 250oC. At that time, the series of spectra shown in Figure 4.11A 

were acquired. In the low frequency region, a vibrational band is 

seen at 381 em-I. '!he appearance of this feature correlates with 

the disappearance of the CUO stretch at 469 em-I. Additional 

vibrational bands are present after reduction at 690, 730, 1039, and 

1355 em-I. '!he ,assigrnnents of these bands are identical to those 

discussed for the copper oxides and metal cases. 

'!his reduced sample was kept under a H2 atmosphere at 1000 C 

overnight. r.Ihe next day, a Raman spectrum was acquired and the 

results are shown in Figure 4.11B. A significant change in 

intensities was observed for the 469 and 381 em-I features~ '!he 381 

em-I band now appears to dominate the 469 em-I feature. 

FUrthennore, as reduction proceeds, a band at 280 em-I appears. 

Again, the assigrnnent of this feature has been discussed, and it is 

evidence of further reduction of this surface. '!he series of 

vibrational features from 690 to 1355 em-I are still present and 

appear to be in a steady-state condition. '!his reduced sample was 

again left under H2, but the ten'perature was increased to 1500 C 

overnight. 

'!he next day the ten'perature of the system was increased to 

2500 C for two hours, and the final series of spectra (Figure 4. 11C) 

were acquired. Again, the 381 (10) and 280 (10) em-I bands are much 

stronger than that at 469 em-I. Unfortunately, the unusual 
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background of the ~z window observed in this region partially 

obscures this very weak feature. After extensive reduction, the 

peaks at 690 (8), 730 (8), 1039 (8), and 1355 (8) cm-1 have 

increased in intensity. As already discussed, these bands could be 

due to the presence of surface 0Ir groups. Additionally, the band 

at 1039 cm-1 is close to the multiphonon bands of znO. 'lhus, the 

appearance of this feature. could indicate the appearance of a pure 

znO p..l1ase after reduction. 

Conclusions of Reduction studies 

'!he similarity of the Raman results for the different 

samples after reduction is surprising. It appears that, in the case 

of the mixed metal CU/znO catalyst samples, the surface region is 

spectroscopically identical to that of the pure copper oxides. '!he 

Q.l apparently dominates the final crystalline product. After 

extensive reduction, the surface appears to be composed of a reduced 

Q.l suboxide phase that contains surface hydroxyl groups. '!here is 

little evidence for the presence of a znO phase. '!hese observations 

are in contrast to bulk analysis of these materials (XRO). 

Apparently, the surfaces of these catalysts are dramatically 

different, at least structurally, than their bulk. 

Cllemical surface Probes 

Pyridine was used to probe the chemical nature of these 

catalytic surfaces. Pyridine dosing experiments were perfonned on 
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all standards (copper oxides and znO) and mixed metal samples of 

varying CUjzn ratios. r.lbrough the use of pyridine, the existence of 

different types of surface binding sites can be elucidated. Several 

excellent reviews (87 f 88) :have been published on the use of 

pyridine as a surface probe molecule. Pyridine is a sensitive probe 

of surface acidity (pyridine is a base) and hydrogen bonding sites. 

Its 7T-electron system makes it a very active Raman scatter allowing 

small quantities to be detected. For surface diagnostic pm:poses, 

the most important vibrational modes are the synnnetric, lilt (991 

em-1) and the asynnnetric, 1112' (1031 em-1) ring breathing modes. 

comparison of the Raman spectnnn of adsorbed pyridine to the spectra 

of different model systems allows insight into the surface sites 

present. A vast number of literature reports have been compiled 

making spectral comparisons relatively straightforward. In general, 

the following conclusions have been reached. If the ring breathing 

modes of the adsorbed pyridine are close to those found for the pure 

liquid, then the surface bound pyridine is simply physisorbed. 

However, if both ring breathing modes shift to slightly higher (5 to 

9 em-1) frequencies, then the adsorbed pyridine is hydrogen bound to 

the surface. '!he formation of the pyridinimn ion results in an 

upward shift in the synunetric mode while the asynnnetric band remains 

similar to that of pure liquid. Finally, if the pyridine molecules 

are strongly chemisorbed at a I.evlis acid site, the synnnetric mode 

shifts to 1020-1025 em-1 and the asynnnetric band shifts to 
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1045 cm-1 • For this last situation, the higher frequency band is 

usually very weak. 

'!he pyridine studies performed here indicated that all of 

these surfaces were relatively inert. Spectra of the ring breathing 

modes of pyridine on room temperature zno and CUO are presented in 

Figure 4.12. On the zno sample, the peak positions and FWHM are 

close to those found for liquid pyridine [996 (10) and 1036 (10) 

cm-1]. '!he changes in relative intensities compared to neat liquid 

confinns that surface pyridine species are being monitored. On CUO, 

the adsorption of pyridine reveals hydrogen bonding sites. '!he ring 

breathing modes were both shifted up slightly to 1000 (15) cm-1 and 

1038 (10) c::m-1 indicating that pyridine is weakly hydrogen bound. 

'!his is most likely occurring through the surface OIr groups and/or 

molecularly adsorbed water. 

Figure 4.13 contains the results for the 10% and 25% CU 

oxidized samples. Again, these samples appear to only slightly 

hydrogen bond with pyridine. '!he peak positions and FWHM are 

approximately the same as those obseJ:ved for cuo. '!he small 

differences in peak positions could simply be due to the amount of 

surface water present on any given sample. '!hese mixed metal oxide 

samples were subjected to different reductive treatments, but no 

changes were noted in the pyridine adsorption behavior. 

'!he adsorption of pyridine on G66B is shown in Figure 4.14. 

Again, the spectral infonnation is indicative of weak hydrogen 

bonding. rntis spectrum is for a sample of G66B that had been wetted 
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by pyridine liquid; thus, the signals are much stronger than the 

previous cases. However, there are no significant speqtral 

differences for differing amounts of surface pyridine. 

In conclusion, there is no evidence for lewis acid sites on 

any of these metal oxides. Even the fully oxidized samples were 

void of strong positive metal ions. It is proposed that the 

strength of the hydrogen bonding on these surfaces is relatP.d to the 

amount of surface mr groups. If these samples were wetted with 

water am then dried with N2 gas, the strength of the hydrogen 

bonding of pyridine with these surfaces was increased. '!his 

increased hydrogen bond strength promoted both ring breathing modes 

to shift up in frequency approximately 5 cm-1 • '!his is most likely 

due to some trapped water present after wetting, which is 
.... ,0---. 

interacting with pyridine. 

Mechanical Mixes of CUO and znO. 

A series of experiments were perfonned to understand the 

reason for the very weak spectral signals. '!he oxidized metal 

oxides typically displayed a single weak Raman bam at 468 cm-1• 

'!his feature always required mnnerous scan accumulations to achieve 

a good signal-to-noise ratio. '!he reasons for such weak signals 

could be two-fold; first, the samples containing CUo are black in 

color, and second, they could be very amoJ:phous in nature. To 

ilwestigate which phenomenon was dominant, a series of mechanically 

mixed CUO and znO pcm:iers were analyzed. 
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'!hese mixes were primarily zno into which CUO (1% and 5% by 

weight) was mixed by gentle agitation. '!he Raman activity of these 

mixes was then compared to the activity of 100% znO (same znO sample 

was used in the mix) • It was thought that this type of comparison 

would allow an understanding of the role of sample color on the 

Raman activity. '!he znO present in the mixes was exactly the same 

crystallographically as the pure znO. 'Iherefore, any decrease in 

the Raman signals seen for the mixes is due merely to the dark 

coloring imparted by the CUO. 

'!hese powder samples were investigated in a rotating quartz 

cell. A series of features at ca. 466, 600, and 800 em-1 L:: 

observed due to the quartz window. Figure 4.15 shows the resulting 

spectral infonnation for the comparison of znO to the 1% mix. As 

predicted, the presence of only 1% CUO has dramatically decreased 

the Raman signals of the znO in the mechanical mix. '!he prominent 

znO features at 439 and 1068 em-I are almost undetectable. In 

conclusion, the presence of only 1% CUO acts as a very efficient 

visible light absorber effectively masking the 99% znO in this 

sample. 

'!he results for the 5% CUo mix are shown in Figure 4.16. 

'!hese results further support the results obtained for the 1% case. 

'!he Raman band of znO at 439 em-1 is now undetectable (Part B). The 

1069 em-I band is detectable, but very weak. '!hese results do show 

that it is the color of these mixed metal oxides that is a dominant 

reason for their low Raman efficiency. '!herefore, it is surprising 
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that for the higher CU % catalysts used in this work, any Raman 

features were detectable. 

Differential Reflectance studies 

In order to further understand the weak Raman activity of 

these metal oxide samples, the technique of differential reflectance 

spectroscopy (DRS) was used. Visible light (450 to 700 run) DRS 

provided insight into the absol:ption behavior of these samples. In 

the work discussed here, a pressed payder sample of pure zno was 

used as the reference sample. 'lbe absol:ption of the catalyst 

samples relative to zno leads to negative values of differential 

reflectivity. 

'!he DRS results for a mnnber of oxidized metal oxides are 

presented in Table 4.9. 'lbese numbers are the average ~R,IR for each 

set of samples. 'lbe response of these samples was essentially 

featureless from 450 to 700 run. 'lberefore, the average ~R,IR 

response of the high and low DRS values of each sample was used. 

'lbe most useful way to think about these reported values is simply 

that they represent how much light is absorbed by a given type of 

sample tbroughout the visible light region. 

Two types of catalyst samples were analyzed by DRS, the in

lab synthesized samples and the connnercially available product, 

G66B. Stu:prisingly, these catalysts were dramatically different in 

their DRS response. The in-lab samples were more light absorbing 

than G66B. Absorbing anywhere from 47 to 58% of the incident light. 
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Table 4.9. Differential Reflectivity 
of C\1O/Zn> OXidized Samples 

Sample # of Samples 
COmposition 

1% 01 2 

10% 01 2 

25% 01 5 

50% 01 5 

70% 01 2 

G66B (33% 01) 6 

010 (pure) 4 
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.6R/R 

- 56.4 ± 1.4 

- 58.5 ± 2.3 

- 48.0 ± 9.0 

- 47.6 ± 3.2 

- 47.7 ± 4.4 

- 19.0 ± 6.4 

- 21.1 ± 1.8 



'Ibis range of ca. 10% is most likely due to expP..r.imental errors 

including deviations in surface rouglmess, instrumental drift (day 

to day), and sample placement in the sample compartment. 

'!he range of DRS results for G66B was significantly lower 

than the in-lab synthesized samples being only 19.0 ± 6.4 %. '!he 

analysis of pure CUO was remarkably similar to this at 21.1 ± 1. 8 %. 

'Ihus, G66B is similar to pure cuo in its light abso:rbing properties. 

'Ibis could be related to the homo or heterogenic nature of the 

phases present in these samples. 

It has been shown (11) that pure zno does not abso:rb light 

in the 450 to 700 run region. In contrast to this behavior, the same 

authors imply that a zno phase that contains substituted cu+1 is a 

very highly abso:rbing phase. rrhe conditions used to synthesize the 

in-lab samples produce multiphasic catalysts. Furthennore, Garbassi 

and co-workers (13) have postulated that these precipitation 

conditions lead to a metal oxide product that contains primarily a 

zno overcoating. It is proposed that the in-lab synthesized samples 

used in this work are multiphasic and possilily contain a zno 

overcoating. '!his coating would most likely have some substituted 

CU ions leading to their highly abso:rbing behavior. 

In contrast, the G66B samples must contain very little 

surface substituted zno. G66B's DRS response is exactly like the 

synthetic CUO used in this work. Therefore, the application of DRS 

and ']X;A (Chapter 3) has brought us to the same conclusion. Again, 

it is proposed that G66B is a single phase synthetic product. As 
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will be presented in Chapter 5, the XPS analysis of G66B further 

supports the conclusion that this canunercial product is dramatically 

different from the in-lab synthesized samples. 

COnclusions 

Raman spectroscopy has provided infonnation on the 

crystalline surface structures and interactions of these CU/znO 

surfaces with pyridine. '!he changes promoted during the usual 

synthetic procedure of precipitation, oxidation, and reduction have 

been investigated. 

'!he initial precipitated salts contain a number of different 

phases. '!hese Raman results canplement existing results from XRD. 

However, the surface stnlctures of these precipitates appear to be 

more canplex than the bulk stnlctures as detennined by XRD. '!he 

addition of only 1% CU to the synthetic mixture promotes the 

fonnation of a unique phase as compared to 100% Zn (hydrozincite). 

'!his phase is believed to be similar to the mineral aurichalcite. 

'!he 1% CU precipitate also contains salts similar to hydrozincite 

and coppethydoxynitrate. 

Synthesis of a precipitate containing 10% CU gives rise to a 

prcrluct containing, at a minimum, four crystalline phases. It is 

proposed that all three phases found for the 1% CU case plus a 

unique aurichalcite phase are present in the 10% CU sample. '!he 

canplexity of this sample is further demonstrated by its spatial 

heterogeneity (2-dimensional). 
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Samples containing more than 10% 01 contain fewer discrete 

phases. r.Ibe mnnber of Raman bands decreased from 18 in the 10% case 

to 12 for the 25% 01, and the 30% sample displayed only 5 features. 

r.Ibe differences between the 25% and 30% samples are proposed to be 

due to a aurichalcite phase that contains differing amounts of 

substituted 01+2 • Precipitates that contain approxilnately 30% CU 

exist as a unique single phase product. '!his product provides 

intimate mixing of 01 and Zn ions and has been obseJ::ved to lead to a 

very catalytically active catalyst. 

r.Ibe amount of nitrate-containing precipitate increases from 

zero for the 100% Zn precipitate to a max:i.nrum in the 10% 01 sample. 

It is believed that the nitrate results from the 

copperllydroxynitrate included in the initial precipitate. 

Upon complete oxidation, the Raman activity of these metal 

oxides is dramatically decreased. In most cases, only a single 

Raman feature for a metal-oxygen stretch was observed (465 - 475 

em-1). 'lbis dramatic lack of Raman activity is primarily due to the 

dark color of these samples. 

'!he visible light absorption properties of these metal 

oxides was deduced using DRS. Again, because of their dark color, 

they absorb anywhere from 20 to 60% of the visible light. '!he in

lab samples were much more absorbing (47 to 58%) than G66B (19%). 

'!he behavior of G66B was very similar to 100% 010; thus, it was 

concluded that G66B was composed of a single-phase, OlD-like surface 

phase. Because of their increased absorptivity, the in-lab samples 
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were proposed to consist of a surface that was multiphasic. A 

primary component of these multiphasic samples was a 01+2 or 01+1 

substituted zno phase. 

Upon reduction, the Raman results for these samples indicate 

that the CU/Zn ratio has little effect on the final surface 

structure. '!he Raman activity after reduction of pure copper oxide 

was the same as the mixed metal oxide samples up to a 33% 01 

loading. '!hese reductions could be perfonned with hydrogen gas or 

pure methanol. '!he surface structure obtained after reduction was 

proposed as a O12o-like phase (or suboxide) that contained surface 

orr groups. If any Zn is present, it must be substituted into a 

structure that is crystallographically similar to 012°. '!he 

enhancement of surface copper during reduction is understandable, 

because 01 is the only species that is reduced; thus r it is driven 

to the surface. Based on these results, it appears that the only 

surface phases present to support methanol/steam refonnation are 

those of 012° and 01 metal. 

Pyridine adsorption studies showed that the surfaces of 

these catalysts are very inert. Pyridine was obseJ:Ved to only 

weakly hydrogen bond to these surfaces, and the strength of this 

interaction was independent of the CU/Zn ratio. The connnercial 

catalyst G66B was identical to the in-lab synthesized samples in its 

pyridine adsorption behavior. These studies did show that there 

were no strong adsorption sites, such as Lewis acid sites, present 

on these surfaces. 
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Cllapter Five 
OXygen 18 Isotopic labeling 

Investigation of a CU/zno catalyst 

A key question remaining to be unequivocally answered in the 

methanol/steam refonnation reaction is the source of the second 

oxygen in the CO2 product. No studies have been reported which 

utilize catalyst wherein the entire oxide lattice is 18o-labelled. 

Thus, no insight has been gained into the role of oxide diffusion 

within the lattice and the role of bulk lattice oxygen in these 

reactions. 

These mixed metal oxide catalysts are usually precipitated 

from aqueous solution. Following this preparation, they are fully 

oxidized and then finally reduced to produce the active catalyst. 

Therefore, the solid can be described as a CU/zno material, or, more 

accurately as an oxygen deficient OlO/Zno solid. Clearly, all the 

reactions that are perfonned by this catalytic solid result in 

addition, deletion, or exchange of oxygen atoms from this lattice. 

Therefore, under reaction conditions the catalytic surface is 

constantly being reduced and reoxidized. The work presented here 

addresses the nature of these oxygen exchange processes. 

Towal:d this end, a new synthetic procedure was developed to 

allow for the production of totally 18o-labelled Ol/Zno catalyst 

(see Cllapter 2 for synthetic procedures) . rrhis chapter details the 

results obtained with this type of catalyst made from precipitation 
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of CU and Zn salts fanned by the electrochemical dissolution of 

brass in H2180. Analysis of three similarly prepared catalysts was 

perfonned after methanol steam refonnation. '!he % CU was found to 

be 31. 6 ± 4.2% and the % Zn was found to be 27.8 ± 6.3% by atomic 

absorption analysis. 

'!his type of labelled catalyst was then used in the methanol 

steam refonnation reaction in which all of the reactants contained 

160. Insight into the importance of the catalyst oxide lattice 

oxygens in this reaction has been gained by monitoring incorporation 

of 180 into the products with mass spectrometry. 

RESUIITS AND DISCUSSION 

'!he aim of the work reported here was to obtain infonnation 

on the mechanistic role of the catalyst lattice oxygen in the steam 

refonnation of methanol. Additionally, insight into the kinetics 

associated with this role were also sought. '!he mass spectral 

infonnation obtained throughout the course of this investigation was 

analyzed to provide quantitative data regarding incorporation of 180 

from the catalyst lattice into the products and excess reactants. 

'!he four species thought likely to incorporate 180 are 

CH30H, H20, CO2 and CO. Of these, significant amounts of 180 were 

found only in the product CO2 and the excess reactant H20. All of 

the reactants originally contained no 180. '!herefore, the presence 

of 180 in the species monitored after the reaction chamber 

containing what is assumed to be CU/znO catalyst containing 
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predominantly 180 clearly demonstrates that the catalyst lattice 

oxygens are irwolved in the reaction mechanism. 

Figure 5.1 shows the isotopic distribution of the CD2 

products as a function of time after the first 0.25 J,LL injection of 

50/50 vol % CH30H/H20. These data are plotted as the amount of the 

mje 44, 46, and 48 002 species nonnalized to the total amount of 002 

produced. '!he three mje correspond to the C160160, C160180 , and 

c180180 species , respectively. 

At all times after the first injection of reactants, the 

data in Figure 5.1 show that significant quantities of 18o-labelled 

002 products are fonned. It is interesting to note, however, that 

at very short times, the mje 44 002 species is present to a very 

significant extent. Several effects could explain this result. 

Purging of the contaminant surface 160 present as a result of the 

short air exposure during synthesis and subsequent manipulations of 

the catalyst could explain the high 160 content of the products in 

the early stages. Gas phase surface transfer of the second oxygen 

atom from the predominantly H2160 at short times to a rapidly formed 

surface intennediate of the aI30H could also explain this result. 

Alternatively, enrichment of the surface lattice with 160 from rapid 

exchange with H2160 could occur as has been suggested previously 

(3). one final explanation could be gas phase oxygen exchange 

between C1802 and H20. '!he isotopic distribution of the H20 species 

could not be monitored at these short times during the course of 

this irwestigation as a result of the large excess of reactant H20. 
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'!he fact that the percentage of mje 44 CO2 species at these short 

times after the next several injections decreases significantly may 

suggest that this large percentage on the first injection arises 

fram surface 160 impurities. '!he inability to quantitate the 180 

content of the H20 during short times after injection of the 

reactants makes it impossible to distinguish between these 

alteraatives • 

'!he percentage of the total CO2 species represented by the 

mje 44 species after the first injection decreases rapidly with time 

and finally reaches a relatively constant value of ca. 10%. 

Concurrent with this decrease, the percentage of the mje 46 CO2 

species increases to a value of ca. 50% six minutes after the 

injection, and then decreases slightly to a relatively constant 

value of ca. 40%. '!he percentage of the mje 48 CO2 species is 

initially ca. 13%, increases to ca. 60% after thirteen minutes and 

finally, decreases to a value of ca. 46% after 28 minutes. '!he 

amount of C1802 present in the prcx:luct mixture is somewhat 

surprising in light of the fact that the original CH30H contained 

only 160. '!his result suggests that the C-O bonds in the methanol 

molecules that ultimately fonn 002 do not remain intact as has been 

postulated previously (89). '!he true significance of the data in 

Figure 5.1 is that at long times after injection of the reactants, 

ca. 87% of the 002 produced contain 180 • '!his observation clearly 

demonstrates the involvement of catalyst lattice oxygen in the 

refonnation mechanism. 
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An alternate and perhaps more useful way of analyzing these 

data is to plot the ratio of the total concentration of 160-

containing species to the total concentration of 180-c0ntaining 

species as a function of tilne after injection of the reactants. 

Figures 5.2 and 5.3 show these data for 0)2 and H20, respectively, 

for the third, sixth, and ninth injections. '!he data in Figure 5.2 

demonstrate what was evident in Figure 5.1 for the 0)2 species. In 

other words, as the reaction proceeds, the extent of 180 

inco:rporation into the 0)2 products increases. '!his result will be 

discussed in greater detail below. 

The data in Figure 5.3 for the H20 isotopic distribution as 

a function of tilne after the injection of reactants show behavior 

opposite to that observed for 0)2. '!hus, H20 is initially rich in 

180 and becomes progressively 160 rich as the reaction continues. 

Furthennore, the large fraction of H2180 at shorter times after the 

injection of only 160-c0ntaining reactants suggests that the H20 

rapidly exchanges oxygen atoms with the catalyst lattice. '!his 

exchange could occur through surface hydroxyl groups or directly 

with the lattice oxygens (3). Displacement of surface H20 species 

could also contribute to this exchange. 

The opposite trend in the isotopic distribution of oxygen 

for 0)2 and H20 during the course of each reaction sequence can be 

explained in the following manner. Initially, the injected H2
160 

interacts with the catalyst surface and rapidly exchanges oxygen 

atoms. SUch an exchange leaves the catalyst surface depleted of 180 
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compared to the bulk of the catalyst. Assuming that this exchange 

reaction occurs more rapidly than the production of 002' the 002 

produced at short times after the injection will be camposed largely 

of 160 from the catalyst surface which is depleted of 180 by the 

prior oxygen exchange reaction. As the reaction proceeds, the 

surface again becomes rich in 180 as indicated by the increasing 

fraction of 002 species containing 180. '!his enrichment could be 

the result of two different processes. 

one possible route for surface enrichment is the migration 

of 180 atoms from the bulk catalyst to the surface. At long times 

during the reaction, the surface region should reach a steady-state 

concentration of 180. Also at the longer times, the reaction rate 

has decreased due to the lower methanol partial pressure. '!his 

slower rate pennits longer times for oxygen migration to affect the 

isotopic distribution at the surface. 'lhus, the longer a surface 

species remains on the catalyst, the more likely it is to 

incorporate an 180 into the final product. '!his process of isotopic 

redistribution is graphically shown in Figure 5.4. 

A second possible route for catalyst surface enrichment in 

180 at longer times during reaction is re-exchange of gas phase 

H2180 with the catalyst surface. '!his process could be envisioned 

to maintain a steady-state 180 concentration on the catalyst 

surface. The relatively slOW' flow rate of He carrier gas of 2 ml 

min-1 would probably allOW' this back reaction to occur at the 

catalyst surface. 
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'!he relatively constant isotopic distributions of the 

product CX)2 species measured at long times after each injection 

would support either mechanism for maintaining a steady-state 

concentration of 180 on the catalyst surface if the migration of 

oxygen atoms within the catalyst lattice is rapid. It is difficult 

to distinguish the more significant mechanism for maintaining this 

condition. HCMever, the fact that these reactions are carried out 

in a flCM reactor strongly favors the oxygen migration mechanism. 

In fact, it is conceivable that both processes contribute to the 

maintenance of the surface concentration of 180. 

FUrther insight into the process responsible for maintaining 

the steady-state concentration comes from examination of the 

isotopic distribution of oxygen in the CX)2 and H20 species over the 

course of multiple injection-sampling sequences. Figure 5.5 shCMS 

plots of the ratio of the total concentration of 16O-cOntaining 

species to the total concentration of 180-c0ntaining species for CX)2 

and H20 as a function of the square root of tilne over the course of 

eight injections at 30 minute intervals. The data points shown in 

these plots were taken seven minutes after each injection. '!he data 

were plotted in this fashion to allow insight into the role of 

oxygen diffusion within the catalyst in the isotopic distribution of 

the product CX)2 and excess reactant H20. The behavior for both 

species is linear with the square root of tilne for approxllnately the 

first 240 minutes. This result suggests that the decrease in 180 
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content of both species with time is a diffusion-controlled process 

for this period of time. Recalling that all of the reactants are 

present in excess and that only the catalyst contains 180 , the 

diffusion of oxygen within the catalyst lattice must be responsible 

for these trends. 

'!he deviations fram linearity at longer times may be the 

result of the small amounts of catalyst used. Under these 

conditions, it may be that corrliti.ons of linear diffusion no longer 

hold at long times due to the depletion of 180 from the entire depth 

of the catalyst particle. An alternate explanation that may better 

explain the greater than expected 180 content at these long times is 

that the catalyst is so depleted of 180 that the back exchange of 

180 from the H2180 on the surface to the catalyst becomes 

predominant. Regantless of the correct explanation for the 

deviation from linearity, the incorporation of 180 appears to be 

diffusion-controlled for the ca. four hours of reaction on this 180 

CUjzno catalyst. 

One further point about the data in this chapter is 

significant. No Ill/e 30 representing c180 was detected at any t.ilne 

during the course of these exper.ilnents. In light of the presence of 

significant amounts of c1802 indicating cleavage of the methanol C-O 

bond, this obse:tva.tion suggests that 00 in this reaction is fanned 

by a different pathway than 002. Apparently, the CO is fanned 

exclusively from methanol molecules in which the C-O bond is not 

broken while the CO2 is fanned from methanol molecules in which the 
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C-o bond can be broken and refonned after oxygen scrambling on the 

catalyst surface. '!his result is, in fact, consistent with previous 

studies in which 160 CU/znO catalyst was exposed to l8o-labelled 

reactants. (90) It was observed that when 160 containing methanol 

was used in the presence of H2l80, only C160 was observed. 

Additionally, it was observed that when 180-c0ntaining methanol was 

used in ~ presence of H2160, only C180 was measured in the product 

effluent. 'Iherefore, these previous studies provide additional 

evidence that the 002 and (X) products of the steam refonnation of 

methanol arise by distinct mechanistic pathways on CU/znO catalysts. 

'!his situation could be envisioned to occur through the presence of 

two chemically distinct bonding sites for methanol on the catalyst 

surface or through two different bonding orienta.tions of methanol on 

the catalyst surface. 

ooNCIlJSIONS 

'!he results presented here demonstrate that the catalyst 

lattice oxygens are involved in the reaction. It is not possible 

here to unequivocally distinguish between two possible mechanisms 

for 002 production. In the first, the organic surface intennediate 

arising from methanol directly extracts an oxygen from the catalyst 

lattice to fom the 002 product. '!he second possibility is one in 

which H20 rapidly exchanges oxygen with the lattice before donating 

an oxygen to the surface bound organic intennediate to produce the 

002 product. However, regardless of the e.xact mechanism, the 002 
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product reflects the oxygen isotopic distribution of the catalyst 

surface. 'Ibis distribution a~-4rS to be dictated by the facile 

oxygen exchange reaction wj.th gas-phase H20 and the migration of 

oxygen within the catalyst. 

'!he oxygen component of this catalyst is postulated to be 

very mobile. r.Ihe surface enrichmant of 180 isotope appeared to be 

diffusion controlled during the course of reaction. '!hus, it is 

concluded that these oxide solids pennit oxygen migration even at 

these low temperatures. One would not predict oxide motion through 

solid materials under these conditions. However, such highly 

disordered (amorphous) solids may pennit migration along grain 

boundaries and other surface defects at rates fast enough to account 

for this behavior. 

A third significant finding of this work is that the e-o 

bond in the methanol molecule can be broken during the course of the 

reaction. 'lbis conclusion is supported by the large amounts of 

e1802 observed in the product effluent. FUrthennore, the lack of 

e180 fonned during the reaction suggests that the CO and CO2 

products are fonned by different mechanistic routes. Because of 

these apparently distinct routes, the fonnation of the CO2 from the 

water-gas shift reaction of CO as has been previously postulated 

(89, 91), does not seem to be a viable mechanism for the steam 

refonnation of methanol. 

It is tempting to suggest two different catalytic sites for 

these two processes (40). However, the high isotopic yield of the 
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00 product (only unlabeled 00 was observed) argues against this 

concept. Different sites would not be expected to be as selective 

as these drJ.ta show in specifying just one pathway. 

More likely in each case, the sorbed organic intennediate 

(from methanol) inserts its oxygen atom into an oxide defect in the 

lattice. 00 results from a preliminary surface step that abstracts 

hydrogen but keeps the carbon part of the can:xm-oxygen intennediate 

away from the surface. '!hus, the intermediate that desorbs as 00 

has little chance for oxidation or oxygen exchange with the 

catalyst. Should the carbon-oxygen intennediate rotate into the 

surface such that chemical bonds develop between the carbon atom and 

adjacent surface oxygens, then isotopic exchange occurs, and the 

second carbon-oxygen bond of 002 is fonned. otNiously, this carbon 

oxide molecule exhibits long enough residence times to "refonn" 

carbon-oxygen bonds to other surface atoms. Finally, desorption 

gives 002 as the product. 

r.Ibese hypotheses suggest that the important difference 

toward production of the two different carbon oxides is site oxygen 

availability. r.Ihis process is controlled by the rate at which 

oxygen removed from a site is restored by diffusive processes or 

exchange with gas-phase H20. Higher temperatures or small amounts 

of gas-phase H20 lead to less available surface oxygen and 

consistently lru:ger fractions of 00. '!hus, it is concluded that the 

important feature controlling catalytic reactivity and selectivity 

is oxygen availability at lattice defect sites. 
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<llapter six 
X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopic 

Investigation of a commercial 
C\ljzno/Al203 catalyst (G66B) 

'!his chapter describes the use of X-ray photoelectron 

spectroscopy (XPS) in the characterization of a commercial 

C\ljzno/Al203 (33/66/1 wt %) catalyst (Girdler G66B). A systematic 

study of the effects of oxidation, reduction, and the steam 

refonnation of methanol is presented. '!he reduction studies 

involved different H2f'N2 mixtures (15 to 100% H2) and temperatures 

(250 - 300oC). After oxidation in pure 02 at 300oC, all CU atoms 

were completely oxidized to their +2 oxidation state. '!he C\ljZn 

ratio changes from .28 to .37 as a result of this oxidation, 

compared to the as-received samples. Peak fitting procedures were 

used to quantitate all possible CU atomic states based on the 

catalyst XPS features (CU 2P3/2 peak and satellite). '!he Zn XPS 

features showed no changes due to the various treatments. After 

methanol/steam refonnation with a 50/50 vol % mixture, analysis of 

the catalyst showed CU 2P3/2 and Auger features indicative of 

camplete reduction of all CU atoms in the catalyst to a new 

oxidative state (increased electron density with respect to CU 

metal) not seen previously in this work. Before a detailed 

discussion of the results obtained by XPS are presented, an 

introduction to the technique follows. 
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Introduction to XPS 

XPS is a surface analysis tedmique that provides 

infonnation on the elements present in a solid sanple and the 

chemical envirornnent in which these elements are found. Each 

element has a set of characteristic atomic energy levels which 

produce a discrete XPS response. '!hus, the acquisition of an XPS 

spectrum tells which elements are present in the sanple. Using x

ray radiation typically from a Mg (1253.6 eV) or Al (1486.6 eV) 

source, the electrons of the atoms that comprise the semple are 

ejected and analyzed for their respective kinetic energies (KE). 

only electrons from atomic energy levels that are of lower binding 

energy (BE) than the X-ray energy are ejected. '!he fundamental 

equation that governs this photoelectric effect is the Einstein 

relation: 

(1) 

where Eke is the kinetic energy of the ejected electron, hv is the 

X-ray source energy, Ebe is the binding energy of the electron in 

its atomic orbital, and fl} is related to the spectrometer work 

function. " In the research reported here, this work function was 

assmned to be constant from analysis session to "analysis session. 

'!his assumption was tested by running standards such as pure CU 

metal. 
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Sampling Depth of XPS 

In XPS, the kinetic energy of the ejected electrons 

detennines the sampling depth. In this work, the approach of Seah 

and Deneb. (43,92) was used to calculate the electron escape depth. 

'!he theoretical discussion and equations to be discussed here all 

come from their work.· These authors presented. a compilation of all 

published measurements of electron inelastic mean free path (D'JFP) 

lengths (escape depths) in solids for electrons with KE's in the 

range 0-10,000 eVe From this universal data set, a least squares 

best fit function was calculated. '!he function obtained for 

inorganic compounds (such as those investigated here) with 

photoelectrons of KE greater than 150 eV is : 

~rn = 2170 + 0.72 (E)1/2 (2) 
ET" 

where ~rn is the lNFP in monolayers. This parameter is the number of 

atomic layers of a sample that contribute to the XPS signal. The 

conversion from ~rn (monolayers) to ~n (nanometers, run) is 

aooamplished via the relation: 

~n = a ~rn (3) 

where the monolayer thickness, a (run), is given by: 

a3 = A X 1024 (4) 
pnNa 
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where A is the atomic or molecular weight, n is the number of atoms 

in the molecules that comprise the sample, Na is Avogadro's number 

and p is the bulk density in KgjM3. 

Quantitative XPS 

Now that the depth of sample contributing to a given 

spectral feature can be calculated, this parameter can be used to 

further calculate quantitative infonnation about the atomic 

composition. '!he equation used to relate XPS peak area (Ax) to the 

nmnber of atoms (Nx) of a particular element present in the sample 

is: 

(5) 

where lx is the previously defined electron mean free path and ax 

is the cross section of the photoelectron event. '!he calculated 

values of Scofield (93) in tenns of the carbon Is response were used 

throughout this work. Table 6.1 presents a compilation of the 

relevant cross sections and escape depths used in this work. 

To calculate NXI the atomic percentage of a single element 

x, and use this number to compare many different samples requires 

compensation for a large number of experimental parameters. For a 

detailed discussion of this subject, the reader is directed to 

Briggs and Seah' s book (94). Due to the fact that most of these 

parameters were not controlled in a precise way during this 
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Zn 

Table 6.1. CUjZn Fscape Depths and Cross Sections 

An (M:Jka) An (ATha) a ari2 (M3ka) a ari2 (Alka) 

2P3/2 1.53 1.97 15.87 16.73 

3P1/2 2.87 3.14 0.78 0.85 

3P3/2 2.87 3.14 1.50 1.63 

2P3/2 1.28 1.83 18.01 18.92 

3P1/2 2.85 3.12 0.88 0.97 

3P3/2 2.85 3.12 1.73 1.86 

- ----------
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research, the elemental CUjZn ratio is the only quantitative 

elemental infonnation presented. calculation of an elemental ratio 

for a given sample eliminates the effects of many unknown 

experimental parameters. 

<llemical Environments from XPS 

Another area of ilnportant infonnation obtained by XPS 

analysis involves determining the chemical envirornnent in which each 

element is present. '!his is usually thought of as the oxidation 

state of a particular element. However, a nmnber of factors can 

contribute to the presence of a given element being in different 

chemical envirornnents. Different lattice sites, different bonding 

arrangements, and. different mOl:phologies of surface features 

(particles) can all contribute to the overall chemical envirornnent 

of the surface components. In general, any effect from the 

surrounding matrix that contributes or removes electron density from 

a given element will perturb the XPS peak position. It is these 

peak shifts which reflect the different chemical envirornnents for a 

given element. In the work reported here, only the XPS peale shifts 

of the CU component of the catalysts were investigated in detail. 

'!his was due to the fact that, of the two metal components (CU and. 

Zn) of these catalysts, only the CU was affected by the redox 

treatments. As the oxidation state of the CU proceeds from metal 

(neutral) to its positive oxidation states, there is a general 

increase in BE of the atomic energy levels. 
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In order to accurately detennine peak shifts due to 

different chemical envirornnents, it is very linportant that the work 

function ( flJ ) in equation 1 be known accurately. At the very 

least, it must :remain constant. When dealing with corrlucting 

samples, there is no problem, because fZ) is only due to the 

spectrometer. In the case of insulators such as CUO, flJ may be a 

convolution of the spectrometer work function and sample charging. 

To correct for such problems, all peak positions in this work were 

referenced to the carbon 1s position (284.6 eV) due to hydrocarbon 

contamination. 

XPS spectroscopy also provides infonnation about the 

chemical envirornnent through changes in the widths of the spectral 

peaks. Spectral width is usually reported as full widths at half 

maximum (FWHM) in tenns of eV. '!hese peak widths are a convolution 

of several factors. '!he first is the natural line width of the core 

level, which is inversely related to the lifetime of the core hole. 

'!he second is the width of the X-ray source (MgKa = 0.7 eV, AIKa 

= 0.85 eV). Finally, the analyzer resolution plays a part in 

determining the FWHM of the spectral features. All work reported 

here was perfonned in the constant analyzer energy mode. '!hus, 

broadening due to the analyzer is constant for all peaks in a 

spectrum. 

wit.1-t the assumption that all instrumental factors :remain 

constant, changes in FWHM between different samples can be due to 

several physically linportant changes. If an element is present in 
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multiple oxidation states, the XPS feature width will reflect this. 

Many times, the features appear to be very wide simply due to an 

overlap of different oxidation states. Another important chemical 

factor that can affect the FWHM of a feature is the physical 

morphology of the element of interest. If the element is present on 

the surface in many very different physical configurations, these 

can all contribute slightly differently to the overall XPS response. 

X-ray Induced Auger Infonnation 

Following X-ray photoelectron emission, the atoms of the 

sample are left with a core level hole. A dominant decay mechanism 

for these core-hole states is via a radiationless transition 

resulting in another electron emission event. 'lhese emitted 

electrons are called Auger electrons, and they are very prominent 

features in a photoelectron spectrum. For example, an 1.:3M4 sM4 5 , , 
Auger transition involves an 1.:3 level electron undergoing the 

initial ionization (XPS signal). Following the initial 

photoelectron event, an M4,5 level electron relaxes to fill this 1.:3 

level hole and, at the same time, this electron gives up the energy 

of this relaxation transition (M to L) to another M4 5 level , 
electron which then is ejected as the Auger electron. '!he IMM 

series is the dominant series of Auger peaks for CU and Zn atoms. 

'lhese Auger features display chemical shifts similar to primary XPS 

peaks due to similar changes in chemical envirornnent (94). The 
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dlanges in these Auger peaks is often larger in magnitude and more 

complicated than the XPS peak shifts. 

By observing the peak positions of both the principal 

photoelectron and Auger peaks, more complete oxidation state 

differentiation can be achieved. For example, it is :intpossible to 

differentiate CU metal from CU+1 in a given sample based solely on 

the CU 2P3/2 peak position (37). However, with the use of both the 

CU 2P3/2 and the CU L:3M4,sM4,5 Auger peak positions, these two types 

of CU can be differentiated. 

'!he Augt?r Parameter 

A parameter based on the difference between the I<E of the CU 

L:3M4, sM4 ,5 and the I<E of the 2P3/2 feature can be calculated. SUch 

nmnbe:rs have been tenned Auger parameters (a), and are calculated 

according to (95): 

'!he reporting of a is very advantageous in the case of insulating 

samples, because it is independent of any sample charging. '!his is 

due to the fact that sample charging will shift both the primary XPS 

feature (2P3/2) and the Auger feature by the same amount. '!he value 

of a is characteristic of a given chemical state, but, as defined, 

it can lead to negative values. 'lherefore, a modified Auger 

parameter ( a') is usually reported (37): 
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e 
a = a + h.v = Eke (IMM) - Eke (2P3/2) (7) 

'!hese IOOdified ntnnbers are very convenient for reporting XPS data 

because of the reasons all ready given plus they are also source 

independent. 'lhese numbers allow researchers to easily compare 

results for similar samples analyzed on different spectrometers, 

even if they are not using the same X-ray source. 

Al:gon Ion Sputtering 

Argon ion sputtering allows the sample to be slowly etched 

away and analyzed at various intervals. It is typically a very 

harsh technique which can perturb the sample of interest in many 

different ways (94). Two major sources of error associated with 

using this technique to establish the elemental distribution versus 

depth are differential sputtering and atomic mixing promoted by 

sputtering • 

Differential sputtering is where one component of a mixed 

element sample, such as the catalysts reported here, is removed fram 

the sample at a much different rate than another element. '!he rate 

at which a material is sputtered is proportional to its melting 

point (MP), since the MP is a measure of the interatomic forces. In 

the work reported here, the elements and compounds of interest are 

010 , 012°' OlO, and znO. zinc metal is known to be sputtered at a 

faster rate than 01 metal owing to its much lowf?x MP (4500 C compared 
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to 9750 C). However, zno is an ionic crystal with a much higher MP 

(1975 Dc) which would make it sputter slower than zinc metal. Based 

on the relatively consistent CU/Zn ratios versus depth obseJ:ved for 

the a.c;;-received sample (discussed later), no dramatic difference in 

sputtering rates were observed between cue (MP 1326 °C) am znO in 

these sanples. For sanples that are composed of many different 

phases, there is no absolute way to detennine the actual sputtering 

rates. 

Sputter-induced mixing is promoted in different ways. 

During sputtering, the samples are mildly heated. 'Ibis heating can 

promote atomic diffusion and compositional changes in the samples. 

EKper.i1nents to detennine the effect of mild heating on the catalyst 

OJjZn ratios were perfonned. No changes were seen in the CU/Zn 

ratio for these samples after heating to approximately 150oC. Argon 

ion sputtering is not likely to locally heat the surface to this 

high of a temperature (94). '!he physical process of argon 

bombardment promotes a build-up of what is called a collisional 

cascade. Primary recoils of the surface atoms displace them into 

deeper layers ('knock-on' effect) and secondary recoils give rise to 

a more random distribution of relocated sample atoms (' atomic 

mixing I or 'cascade mixing') • '!he effects of the collisional 

cascade can be minimized by using heavier ions at low incident 

energy. In this work, neither one of these conditions were met; 

thus, mixing was promoted during this research by argon ion 
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bamba:rdment. It is not possible to quantitate the influence of 

this mixing phenomenon on the reported depth profiles. 

G66B Powder Samples 

'!his chapter describes the preparation and XPS analysis of a 

relatively large number of catalyst samples. In other work on 

s.imilar systems, no mention of the statistics of sampling is given. 

It was found in this work that one sample from a given batch of 

catalyst is not enough to represent the average physio-chemical 

characteristics of that batch. One possible reason for this 

heterogeneous behavior may be the use of a tube fun1ace reactor. 

Sample powder and disks at different locations in the fun1ace may 

possibly experience slightly different temperatures and abnospheres. 

'!herefore, XPS data on ca. 27 powder catalyst samples in four 

different chemical states were obtained. Standards representing the 

different CU oxidation states were also analyzed. '!he XPS data is 

displayed on a CU chemical state plot (CSP) after the manner of 

Wagner (37). '!he use of a CSP allows for easy differentiation 

between the oxidation states present in these types of samples. '!he 

Auger parameter [ CUke (IMM) - CUke (2P3/2)] plus photon energy can 

also be detennined readily from these CSPs. 

Standard samples representative of the three oxidation 

states of CU were analyzed. CU metal, CU20, and CUO spectral data 

are listed in Table 6.2 and shown on the CSP in Figure 6.1. '!he 

infonnation obtained for these standards compares well with similar 
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Table 6.2. XPS Data for ru standards 

01 ~P~/2 OJ 2Pre? 01 LJ~sM4~ Auger Parameter + 
Posl.tl.on FWHM eV) Auger (e Bloton Energy (eV) 

933.1 ± 0.2 2.0 ± 0.04 918.3 ± 0.1 1851.4 ± 0.1 

932.6 ± 0.1 2.2 ± 0.01 917.0 ± 0.4 1849.5 ± 0.1 

933.8 ± 0.3 3.4 ± 0.2 918.0 ± 0.2 1851.8 ± 0.2 
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analyses in the literature (96, 97). r.Ihere does appear to be a 

small positive shift (0.3 to 0.5 eV) in binding enet:gy for the cu 

2P3/2 features reported here. Although the reason for this slight 

shift is not unequi:vocally known, it may be due to contributions 

from small inaccuracies in the spectrometer work function 

calibration and the rough mol:phology of these pressed powder 

samples. 

Exper.iments were initially perfonned on the connne.rcial 

catalyst samples to investigate the effect of the ultrahigh vacuum 

(UHV) envirornnent. Reduction of copper oxide compounds has been 

observed previously with x-ray illumination and/or heating of the 

samples while under vacmnn (98). '!he first exper.iments perfonned 

here involved the effect of one week exposure to UHV. Samples of 

G66B consisting of CU+1 and CU+2 were investigated before and after 

this one week exposure to UHV. No evidence of a vacmnn-induced 
v 

reduction is observed at room temperature. Extended x-ray 

illumination produced no changes in oxidation state over the course 

of ca. two hours. However, direct heating to ca. 1000 to 2000 C for 

ca. one hour causes reduction of the CU components. No change in 

the surface CU/Zn ratio was observed after this mild (2000 C) 

heating. 

'Ihroughout the analysis of the G66B samples (powder and 

pellets), the XPS spectral features of the Zn components remain 

representative of znO. The Zn 2P3/2 peak position is 1022.4 ± 0.4 

eV, the FWHM is 2.35 ± 0.08 eV and the Auger L:3M4, sM4 ,5 peak is 
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observed at a kinetic eneJ:gy of 987.9 ± 0.87 eV. '!hus, the Auger 

parameter plus photon eneJ:gy for Zn is 2010.2 ± 0.34 eV. '!he Zn 

component of these mixed metal-oxide catalysts is therefore only 

slightly affected by the oxidative, reductive, and methanol/water 

refonnation conditions to which these samples were subjected. 

'Iherefore, the spectral features of Zn will not be discussed in the 

remainder of this chapter. 

As-Received Samples 

'!he first series of catalyst samples investigated consisted 

of seven samples of G66B as-received (AR) from the manufacture. '!he 

XPS behavior of these samples is very irreproducible as indicated by 

the heterogenous nature of the 01 oxidation states as shown in Table 

6.3. '!he 01 2P3/2 peak position at 933.1 ± 0.3 eV is representative 

of 01+1 and 01+2 overlapping spectral features. '!he FWHM value of 

3.1 ± 0.5 eV is significantly larger than that obtained for the 

standan:i 012° (FWHM 2.2 ± 0.01 eV). Figure 6.2 shows an example of 

the cw:ve fitting results for the AR samples. '!he lower binding 

energy 01 2P3/2 peak at 932.7 eV is assigned to the 01+1 species 

while the higher BE feature and its shake-up features are due to 

01+2 • '!hese shake-up features are only present for 01+2 (38). 

'!he ratio of the intensity of the shake-up satellite (Isat) 

to the intensity of the main 01 2P3/2 peak (Imain) is a good 

indicator of the percentage of 01+2 present in these samples (98). 

'!he percent composition of the 01+2 and 01+1 varies over a large 
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Table 6.3. XPS Data for G66B l'oWder catalysts 

_ .. _-- ------- ---~~ -~-------.--.-

Auger 
Parameter 

01 2P3/2 01 2P~2 + Photon 01 
Sanplea Position (eV) FWHM eV) lsatl1nain Energy (eV) CCiIIl ositionb 

As Received 933.1 ± 0.3 3.1 ± 0.5 0.29 ± 0.06 1849.4 ± 0.3 33 + 15% 01+1 
(7) • 1851.4 ± 0.2 67 ± 15% 01+2 

OXidized 933.5 ± 0.3 3.5 ± 0.1 0.47 ± 0.01 1851.4 ± 0.4 100% 01+2 
(2) 

Reduced 932.7 ± 0.1 2.3 ± 0.1 0.00 1849.7 ± 0.3 7 + 5% 01+1 
(11) 1851.0 ± 0.2 93 ± 5% 010 

Refonned 932.5 ± 0.4 1.9 ± 0.1 0.00 1851.3 ± 0.15 100% 010 

(7) 

a '!he rnnnber of sanple repetitions is indicated in parentheses. 
b % 01 in any oxidation state. . 
C Ol/zn ratio based on 01 2P3/2 and zn 2P3/2 peak intensities. 

---------

Ol\zn 
Ratioc 

0.28 ± 0.06 

0.37 ± 0.01 

0.13 ± 0.02 

0.17 ± 0.06 
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Figure 6.2. XPS Features for G66B As Received. 
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range in the AR samples. '!be CU+2 fraction ranges from 0.42 to 0.82 

with the remainder of the surface cu+1 • A good correlation between 

the lsatl1main ratio and the percent cu+2 obtained by curve fitting 

is observed. '!his correlation lends validity to the peak fitting 

procedures used in the quantitation of the CU oxidation states in 

these samples. '!be variation in the cu+2 COll"p)Sition of these 

samples is possibly due to incomplete oxidation during the 

calcification step in the conunercial production process. 

'!be CUjZn surface ratio for these AR samples is 0.28 ± 0.06. 

'!he large deviation in this parameter again demonstrates the 

heterogeneity of these samples. '!his value is less than the bulk 

value of 0.46 obtained by atomic absorption analysis of G66B. '!he 

lorN' value of the CUjZn surface ratio could be due to the fonnation 

of a znO overlayer during synthesis as documented by Garbassi and 

coworkers (13). When the catalysts are produced under precipitation 

con:ti.tions that yield multiphasic products, a znO overlayer has been 

observed. However, there is conflicting evidence as to the exact 

conditions which produce these multiphasic precipitates (4, 7). 

More likely, the low CUjZn values obtained by XPS analysis are a 

result of the methods used to calculate these ratios from the XPS 

peak areas. 

Oxidized Samples 

After oxidation in oxygen at 300oC, all of the CU in the 

catalyst becomes cu+2 . Typical spectral results for these catalysts 
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are shown in Figure 6. 3A. '!his oxidation is indicated by a 0.9 eV 

shift to higher BE (carrg;:>ared to CUo) in the CU 2P3/2 peak as shown 

in Table 6.3. '!he BE value of 933.5 ± 0.3 eV and the FWHM of 3.5 ± 

0.1 eV agree with those obtained for pure CUO in this work. '!he 

IsatlImain ratio also increases from 0.29 to 0.47 upon oxidation. 

'!his value is slightly lower than that obtained for pure CUO (0.56). 

However, the corresponding CU Auger data for these sanples suggests 

that all of the CU is completely oxidized to CU+2• '!he Auger 

parameter plus photon energy value is 1851.4 ± 0.4 eV and this value 

also suggests complete oxidation. 

By comparing the IsatlImain ratio for this sanple to other 

reports, infonnation on the possible precipitation condition used 

for the production of G66B can be deduced. Okamoto and coworkers 

prepared their sanples by Na2003 precipitation followed by 

calcination at 350oC. '!heir catalyst of similar composition to G66B 

showed an IsatlImain of 0.62. '!his value is substantially larger 

than the value obtained for oxidized G66B and larger than their CUO 

standard. Garbassi and co-workers prepared catalysts by 

precipitation with a mixed Na200JINaOH basic solution (4). '!his 

procedure has been shown to produce a single phase, CU-Zn precursor. 

Calcination at 2270 C produced oxidized catalysts exhibiting an 

IsatlImain of 0.47. '!his value is the same as that obtained in this 

work. It is interesting to note that both reported values are less 

than that found for pure CUO. '!his low IsatlImain for these mixed 

metal-oxides is presumably caused by the dissolution of some of the 
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01+2 in the znO lattice (13). '!he CU/Zn ratio of 0.37 after 

carrplete oxidation in this work correspoms closely with that found 

by Garbassi and coworkers. '!he close correspondence in values of 

the lsatl1main and CU/Zn ratios between these two sets of catalyst 

samples suggests that a similar single phase precipitate was fonned 

in both synthetic procedUl."eS. 

!J2 Reduced Samples 

After extensive reduction in a hydrogen atmosphere, the 01 

component of these commercial catalysts exhibit XPS spectral 

properties representative of a mixture of 01+1 and CUo. Typical XPS 

spectral data and peak fits for the CU 2P3/2 peak and associated 

L:3M4 ,sM4, 5 Auger features are shown in Figure 6. 3B. '!he small 

dashed peak is assigned to the CU+1 feature. '!he data are further 

quantitated in Table 6.3. '!he position of the CU 2P3/2 peak is 

932.7 ± 0.1 eV with a FWHM of 2.3 ± 0.1 eVe These values are 

similar to the CU metal and the CU20 standards as shown in Table 

6.2. The Auger feature cavers the spectral region corresponding to 

the kinetic energy of the 010 and CU+1 states (917.0 to 918.3 eV). 

The CU Auger response appears between a series of Zn Auger features 

which provide a very complex background response. However, useful 

infonnation about the 01 oxidation states can still be extracted 

from the breadth of this feature. 

'!he effect of variations in H2 % in a mixed H2f'N2 atmosphere 

(15 to 100% H2) and temperature (2500 to 3000 C) were also 
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investigated. No significant correlation between the degree of 

reduction and the atmospheric conditions is observed. lJhe reduced 

sa:nples consist of 93.0 ± 5.0% CUo and 7.0 ± 5.0% CU+ 1. '!he range 

of these values is probably due, in part, to errors in the peak 

fitting procedures used. However, the presence of cu+1 in all 

samples investigated is conclusive. Moreover, the presence of CU+1 

is consistent with the results of Okamoto and coworkers in which a 

cu+1 content of ca. 25% was observed after H2 reduction (21). '!heir 

value is significantly higher than the amount of CU+1 found in this 

work. r.Ihis difference is probably due to the fact that their 

reductions were perfonned for only two hours, which may not have 

been long enough to fully reduce the catalyst samples. Also, their 

quantitation of CU+1 after reduction was ~ on te.Irperature

prograzmned reduction and not based on XPS spectral data. 

'!he presence of cu+1 in these samples is not due to air 

exposure as indicated by the following experiment. One of the 

reduced samples was air exposed for ca. one minute. XPS analysis of 

this sample showed the presence of all three CU oxidation states. 

'!his extreme air sensitivity is in contrast to a similar experiment 

perfonned by Okamoto and coworkers (6). r.lhey air exposed their 

reduced samples and saw only slight dlanges in oxidation state for 

air exposures of less than 10 minutes. After 2.5 hours, however, a 

shoulder appeared on the CU 2P3/2 peak indicating CU+2 fonnation. 

lJhe behavior of the sa:nples reported here reinforces the fact that 

the extended reduction procedures used were able to reduce these 
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samples further than those used in the work of Okamoto and 

caNOrkers. 

Upon H2 reduction, the CU/Zn surface ratio is decreased from 

0.28 to 0.13 as shawn in Table 6.3. '!his change may be the result 

of a physical change in particle morphology rather than a true loss 

in surface cu. r.Ibe growth and surface segregation of small copper 

particles have been observed by many different tecJ:miques for these 

types of catalysts (2, 24, 33). Using transmission electron 

microscopy, Klier and caNOrkers (2) documented surface CU metal 

particles with diameters of 50-80 A on the surface of zno after H2 

reduction. Gusi and coworkers (24) investigated a ternary catalyst 

of composition 30/60/10 wt%, CUO/Zno/Al203 with X-ray pavder 

diffraction and N20 decomposition. '!hese workers observed a change 

in CU particle size from 36 A for the oxidized sample to 50 .A. afte..'t' 

reduction. Single c:ystal studies of CUO on zno (0001) reported by 

campbell and coworkers show similar decreases in the surface CU!Zn 

ratio upon reduction by methanol synthesis conditions (33). '!he 

CU/Zn ratio was seen to decrease by 25% upon reduction. 

'!he range of particle diameters of 30-80 A found for these 

CU metal particles is larger than the sampling depth of CU metal 

(10-15 A) during XPS analysis. '!hus, the interiors of these metal 

particles are not detectable with XPS. Fonnation of these CU 

particles maybe responsible for the change in surface CU/Zn ratio 

seen in this study. Using XPS in a similar study to that reported 

here, Okamoto (3.2) reported a change in surface CU upon reduction in 
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H2 of approximately 30%. '!hey accredited this change to sintering 

of the 01 metal particles during reduction. '!he change in the CUjZn 

ratio found in this report agrees well with that reported by 

Okamoto. '!hus, the H2 reduction of the 01 components in these 

catalysts appears to promote the fonnation of 01 metal particles 

within the surface region, thereby effectively increasing the 

surface concentration of 01. 

Methanol/steam Refonnation 

'!he XPS results after methanol/steam refonnation on these 

catalysts show substantial changes. Figure 6.3C shows typical 01 

2P3/2 peak and fit results and corresponding 01 L:3M4,~4,5 Auger 

infonnation after 12 hours of reaction. '!hese data are further 

quantitated in Table 6.3. '!he 01 2P3/2 peak position of 932.5 eV ± 

0.4 eV is not shifted compared to the samples reduced in H2. '!his 

position is representative of OPe However, the FWHM of 1.9 ± 0.1 

eV is narrower than the 2.3 ± 0.1 eV value found for the H2 reduced 

samples. '!his change in the CU 2P3/2 peak could be due to changes 

in the number of 01 oxidation states and/or the number of different 

envirornnents (chemical and physical) in which these 01 atoms reside. 

'!he changes promoted by methanol/steam refonnation are more 

dramatically reflected in the 01 L:3M4, ~4 , 5 Auger peak. '!he Auger 

peak position and shape (Auger parameter of 1851.3 ± 0.15 eV) 

indicate a single oxidation state in contrast to that seen for the 

H2 reduced samples. This peak increases in intensity and decreases 
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in FWHM relative to the behavior after H2 reduction. It is 

important to note that the increase in intensity of the Auger peak 

is not due solely to an increase in the CU/Zn ratio. Although this 

ratio does increase slightly after methanol/steam refonnation from 

0.13 to 0.17, the fact that the oxidized catalyst has a CU/Zn ratio 

of 0.35, but does not display as intense an Auger feature suggests 

that the increase in the Auger intensity is not simply due to 

surface enrichment of CU. 

'!he slight increase in the CU/Zn ratio after refonnation may 

indicate a small increase in surface CU that is accessible to 

analysis by XPS. A similar increase in surface CU after reaction 

has also been observed in the case of lCM temperature WGS reactions 

(13). Another way to explain this increase is to postulate another 

change in the physical structure of the CU components. '!he CU/Zn 

ratio increase could be explained by dispersion of the CU metal 

particles fonned during H2 reduction. '!his process may be promoted 

by methanol/steam refonnation conditions. A two-dimensional 

overlayer of CU metal on znO has been proposed in similar systems 

(12). This proposed structural change under reaction conditions 

would also explain the induction period displayed by these catalysts 

prior to obtaining optimum catalytic activity (4). 

FUl.ther analysis of the CU 2P3/2 peak on these refonned 

catalysts suggests that the CU camponent may be slightly electron 

rich relative to CU metal based on the treatment of Chung and 

coworkers (99). '!he CU 2P3/2 peak position was corrected for 
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relaxation effects using the equations proposed by these workers. A 

negative value was calculated for the parameter D. E, based on the 

peak position of the 01 2P3/2 ani L:3~,~,5 Auger data. Although 

this result nrust be inteJ:preted cautiously because of the 

assumptions inherent in Chung's trea'bnent, it does suggest that the 

surface CU may be slightly electron rich relative to 01 metal. '!his 

observation has been· made previously (12), and it was suggested that 

the increased electron density is donated from the znO phase. 

'!he presence of a fully reduced CU state after reaction is 

somewhat surprising. Recalling that no special precautions were 

used to eliminate oxygen from the liquid reagents and that the 50/50 

vol % methanol/water mixture used in excess is not as reducing as 

100% H2 gas, the lack of CU+1 after reaction is very significant. 

'lhese observations suggest that, under reaction conditions, there 

exist only two metal/metal oxide surface species consisting of a 

slightly electron rich CUO phase and a znO phase which displays XPS 

spectral properties very similar to nonnal znO. 

'!he CU chemical state plot data for the G66B powder samples 

is shown in Figure 6.4. rus plot includes all of the data for the 

three possible oxidation states of CU on this catalyst detennined in 

this work. Also, included on the (sP are the average values for the 

CU standards (CU metal, CU20, and CUO). '!he data points for CU+2 

are all from the G66B samples AR and upon complete oxidation in 02 

gas. '!he data points for cu+1 are representative of the AR samples 

and the H2-reduced samples. Finally, the CUO data points are 
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compiled from the H2-reductive trea'bnents and the methanol/steam 

refonning experiments. '!he large range in values seen for the CUO 

and CU+1 values is primarily due to the difficulty in identifying 

peak maxima for the irrlividual CU Auger features upon H2 reduction. 

Despite the scatter in the data, the catalyst samples after various 

treatments occupy discrete regions on the CSP. 'Ihus, by plotting 

the data in this manner, one is able to detennine the presence of 

different CU oxidation states even in a complex sample such as the 

one studied here. 

2P Versus 3P Elemental Quantitation 

Two of the lllO'>:>-t important conclusions of this investigation 

involve changes in the oxidation state of CU and the CU/Zn surface 

ratio after hydrogen reduction and methanol/steam refonnation. 

'Ihese two changes could be related to each other in the following 

manner. If the changes in oxidation state of the CU component 

dramatically alter its physical properties so as to effect its XPS 

response, then the obsel:ved changes in the CU/Zn ratio could be 

solely due to this change. In general, such a change in the 

electron optical properties of a material is brought about by 

changes in its XPS cross section (efficiency of spectral response) 

and/or the effective mean free path of the photoelectrons (sampling 

depth). Changes in the optical properties do not s:ilnilarly effect 

all the atomic orbitals of a given type of atom (94). In order to 

aid the interpretation of the changes in the CU/Zn ratio, the 
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surface ratio for a ntnnber of different samples was calculated from 

the 2P3/2 am the 3P1/2,3/2 spectral peaks. 

Figure 6.5 displays the CU/Zn ratios obtained from the two 

different spectral features. In general, the low CU/Zn samples are 

indicative of the reduced catalyst samples while those with high 

values are for the oxidized cases. 'lhe CU/Zn ratios obtained are 

very similar for the different spectral responses indicating no 

major change in the electron optical properties of either the CU or 

Zn atoms. Had there been a change, then a deviation from linearity 

would have been observed. 'lherefore, the changes seen in the CU/Zn 

ratio after the various reactions can indeed. be accredited to a tru.e 

surface segregation and/or morphorological changes as previously 

discussed. 

Depth profiles of G66B Powder Samples 

Samples of G66B were sputtered with Ar+ at 5 KeV with an 

incident current of 10 pamps. 'lhese conditions lead to a 

theoretically calculated (94) sputtering rate of between 30 and 50 

A/min. In contrast to this rate, experimental evidence indicated a 

much lower one. In the case where it was assumed that a CU+1 

overlayer existed over a substrate of CU metal, sputtering through 

this overlayer suggested a sputtering rate of only 5 A/min. 

'lhe sputtering conditions, although very mild in nature, 

were observed to promote chemical changes in the oxidation states of 

cu. CUO compounds are known to be easily reduced in vacuum by mild 
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heating (98). Argon ion bombaniment also prarnot:ed this reduction 

through heating and possible preferential sputtering of the oxygen 

of the CUO matrix. As a result of these sputter-induced reductions, 

it was not feasible to report different CU oxidation states after 

extended sputtering. 

'!he depth profiling data fer the G66B :pavtiex samples is 

presented in Figure 6.6 for the AR (oxidized), H2 reduced, and 

methanol/steam reformed catalysts. '!he AR samples display very 

little overall change in their CU/Zn ratio versus depth. '!he large 

scatter in the CU/Zn ratio displayed by these oxidized CAR) samples 

is most likely due to the large deviation in CU oxidation state Cie. 

cu+2 %). '!he CU+2 percentage in these samples had a 15% deviation. 

'!his is most likely due to incomplete oxidation of the catalysts 

during their synthesis. '!he fact that the CU/Zn ratio of these 

samples remains fairly constant during the hour of sputtering 

suggests very little difference in the sputtering rates for the CU 

and Zn atoms in these multiphasic samples. If one of the CU or Zn 

phases had sputtered at a dramatically different rate, an increase 

or decrease would have been observed for the CU/Zn ratio versus 

depth sputtered. 

The H2 reduced catalyst samples show a dramatic decrease in 

CU present at the surface or CU available for XPS detection (see 

previous reduction discussion). Upon depth profiling these reduced 

samples, the CU/Zn ratio increases in an approximately linear 

manner. After 1 hour of sputtering, these samples display a similar 
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OljZn ratio (0.33) to the oxidized (AR) samples. rnlls is quite 

sw:prising, considering that these samples exist in totally 

different oxidation states after extended sputtering (> 30 min). 

'!he AR samples consist pr.iJnarily of 01+1 after extended sputtering, 

while the H2 reduced samples are camposed of fully reduced 01 metal. 

'!his difference in oxidation state suggests that, during H2 

reduction, the catalyst particles are fully reduced, at least down 

to the full depth analyzed here. If this was not true, then the 

oxidation states displayed after extended sputtering would have been 

similar for the AR sample and those reduced by H2. 

'!he near surface region of these H2 reduced samples « 30 

min sputter) also display decreased OljZn ratios corrpared to the AR. 

'!his decrease could be due to a loss of surface 01 that had been 

sputtered away. If H2 reduction had promoted surface 01 enrichment, 

this would have left the near surface region depleted of 01. '!his 

would explain the low OljZn ratios of the near surface region. 

However, if this near surface region consisted of 01 particles 

similar to the surface, a low OljZn value would also be observed. 

'!he fact that the catalyst is reduced to the depth analyzed makes 

the presence of 01 particles throughout the sample matrix likely. 

'!he slow increase in OljZn with depth sputtered could simply be due 

to the mixing of these 01 metal particles with the surrounding 

matrix (ZIlO). 

'!he samples after methanol/H20 refonnation display OljZn 

depth profiles that are different than both the AR and H2 reduced 
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sanples. '!he initial CU/Zn ratio of these samples is slightly 

higher than the H2 reduced sanples. '!he CU/Zn data for short 

sputter times « 30 min) indicate a substantial increase .in near

surface CU as carrparecl to the H2 reduced sanples. '!his increase 

could be related to the fact that aI30H/H2o refonnation reduces 

these catalysts further than H2 reduction. It has been observed 

(13) that reduction of these catalysts promotes surface CU 

segregation. It is proposed here that, because CU metal is the 

primary active site for methanol/steam refonnation, its presence at 

the surface of these catalysts is a preferred envirornnent. '!bus, 

there is some synergistic effect between the methanol/stearn 

refonnation conditions and the fully reduced CU species of these 

catalysts. 

At longer sputtering times (30-60 min), the CU/Zn ratio of 

these refonned sanples approaches a value similar. t..o that observed 

after the other chemical trea'bnents. Again, the oxidation state for 

the CU component is that of fully reduced CU metal. It does appear 

that methanol/stearn refonnation has reduced all the CU of these 

sanples down to the depth analyzed. 

G66B Pellets 

CoMmercially available G66B pellets (9 sanples) are provided 

as small cylinders 3 mm in height and 5 mm in diameter. '!hese 

pellets were used during the same chemical treatments as the 

previously discussed powder sanples. '!hese pellets displayed some 
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very unusual features when compared to the G66B powder samples. 

Many of the samples upon XPS analysis displayed spectral peaks 

slightly shifted from the primary features (Le. 2P3/2 etc.). It is 

believed that these features indicated the possible presence of 

differential charging in these samples. Differential charging is 

where one area of a sample becomes charged to a slightly different 

degree than the majority of the sample. '!his can be brought about 

through a lack of good ohmic contact throughout the sample. Small 

islarrls of materials can be surrounded by a insulting matrix; thus, 

they become positively charged during X-ray analysis. '!his charging 

phenomenon can promote apparent peak shifts as well as increased 

FWHM values. 

rrbe pellets AR were the samples that displayed the most 

differential charging. '!his relabo-s to the fact that CUD (the 

primary CU com-~nent of these samples) is an insulating material. 

Despite the strange spectral features seen, data for three different 

AR samples are reported in Table 6.4. rrbe CU 2P3/2 was at 

933.7 ± 0.3 eV with a FWHM of 3.5 ± 0.4 eV. rrbese numbers contrast 

with those for the G66B powder, which were 933.1 ± 0.3 eV and 

3.1 ± 0.5. However, considering the complication of differential 

charging, . this difference between pc::Mder and pellet is probably 

insignificant. '!he slight shift to higher BE and increased FWHM for 

these AR pellets could also be due to more CU+2 present on these 

samples. 
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Table 6.4. XPS Data for G66B Pellet Catalysts 

- -- - -- -- -- -- ----_ .. _----------- -

Auger 
Parameter 

01 2P3j2 01 2P~~? + Rloton 
SCmpleCl Position (eV) FWHM eV) lsatl1main Enel:gy (eV) 

As Received 933.7 ± 0.3 3.5 ± 0.4 0.30 ± 0.1 1850.5 ± 0.8 
(3) 1851.9 ± 0.3 

Reduced 932.8 ± 0.1 2.1 ± 0.02 0.00 1850.2 ± 0.3 
(3) 1~51.0 ± 0.2 

Reformed 931.7 ± 0.1 2.1 ± 0.02 0.00 1851.4 ± 0.1 
(3) 

a '!he mnnher of semple repetitions is indicated in parentheses. 
b % 01 in any oxidation state. 
C t\1jZn ratio based on 01 2P3j2 and Zn 2P3j2 peak intensities. 

01 
Q:I[positionb 

29 + 10% 01+1 
71 ± 10% 01+2 

18 ± 4% 01+1 
82 ± 4% 010 

100% 010 

O1\Zn 
Ratioc 

0.28 ± .02 

0.11 ± .01 

0.12 ± .01 

I 

I 

l\J 
l\J 
W 



The lsatl1main ratio for these AR samples is the same, 

within error, for the powder samples (0.30 ± 0.1 compared to 0.29 ± 

0.06), thus indicating very similar CU oxidation state distributions 

(CU+2 %) present on the surface of these two types of samples. The 

quantitation of these CU oxidation states fram peak fitting the CU 

2P3/2 feature was 0.71 ± 0.10 CU+2 with the remainder CU+1 •. This 

parameter is again very similar to the powder samples 

(0.67 ± 0.15). The CU/Zn ratio for pellet and p<J\'rler (AR) were also 

the same (0.28). 

Upon H2 reduction (100% H2I300oC), all evidence for 

differential chal:ging disappears. There were no unusual ~ 

features seen. Two features of these H2 reduced samples deseJ:Ve 

mention. The 2P3/2 FWHM and the CU+1 percentage were significantly 

different between the pellet and powder samples. All other XPS 

features were very similar. '!he FWHM was 2.1 ± 0.02 eV for the 

three samples analyzed. This is narrower than the p<J\'rler value of 

2.3 ± 0.1 eV. However, in contrast to this FWHM feature which could 

be interpreted as indicating a more homogenous CU state (Le. CUo), 

the CU+1 (18%) percentage was greater in the pellets than the powder 

(7%). This is easily explained by the observation that the CU+1 

2P3/2 feature has a narrower FWHM than CUO (in G66B samples). 

Therefore, a 2P3/2 peak that is a composite of CUO and CU+1 will 

became narrower as it represents samples with more CU+1• Also, as 

there is less CU metal present on the surface, the 2P3/2 feature 

loses its high BE tail (promoting another decrease in the FWHM). 
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After methanol/steam refonnation, the CU L:3~, sM4, 5 Auger 

f,;ature was not as distinct (i. e. as narrow CiA'1d intenE,e) fnr the 

pellets as the powder. Based on this difference, it is proposed 

that the pellets continue to contain Il¥Jre cu+1 than the powder 

samples that had undet:gone the same treatment. '!he CU 2P3/2 peak 

position of 931. 7 ± 0.1 eV with a FWHM of 2.1 ± 0.02 is another 

feature that distinguishes these pellets from the powder samples. 

'!his peak position is ca. 0.8 eV lCMer than that observed for the 

powder samples. Upon refonnation, the pellet 2P3/2 feature shifts 

down in BE compared to the H2 reduced samples. '!he magnitude of 

this shift is not clearly understood. '!he shift towards lCMer BE 

indicates a more reduced state of CU present on these pellets. 

HCMever, the CU Auger feature does not indicate the same 

infonnation. 

As mentioned in the beginning of this section, there were 

many problems associated with the XPS analysis of these G66B 

pellets. '!herefore, it is difficult to make any conclusive 

deductions from the data presented here. One general observation is 

that these pellets appear to be more inert in their redox behavior. 

'!hey tend to resist changes in oxidation states more than the powder 

samples. '!his could be due to the inability of the gaseous 

atmosphere (treatment conditions) to diffuse into the pellets and 

react. Another explanation for the inertness of these pellets is 

related to the thennal properties of these pellets. If only the 

narrow surface region of these pellets gets hot enough to react, 
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then the bulk of the pellet being at a lower temperature is inert to 

any change in oxidation state. '!hese explanations will aid in the 

int.eJ:pretation of the depth profiling of these samples. 

Depth profiling was perfonted on these pellets urxier the 

same conditions as that reported for the powder. '!he CU/Zn ratios 

versus sputter times are displayed in Figure 6.7. '!he AR ani H2 

reduced samples displayed behavior similar to the powder samples. 

'!he AR samples showed a large scatter in the CU/Zn ratio versus 

sputter time. Upon H2 reduction, this scatter in the CU/Zn ratio 

decreased dramatically. '!he results for these two type of sample..c; 

can be explained in a manner similar to that for the powder samples 

discussed above. 

Considering the refonned pellet data, a small change is 

noted compared to the powder samples. During the short sputter 

times « 30 min), the two types of samples are very similar. At 

longer t~-s, the pellets have larger CU/Zn values than the powder. 

'!his could be due to the previously mentioned inertness of these 

pellets. If the interiors of these pellets were not affected by the 

reaction/reduction conditions, then they would have remained 

oxidized to a larger degree then the powder samples. '!his oxidized 

interior will have CU/Zn ratios similar to the AR samples. However, 

looking at the CU Auger feature after sputtering does not indicate 

an oxidized CU state. Ar+ sputtering does reduce these samples; 

thus, this idea of an unreduced pellet center could still be the 
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explanation for the high CU/Zn ratios versus depth fourrl in these 

refonned pellets. 

Conclusions 

XPS has provided insight into the oxidation states and 

possible morphology of the metal atoms present in the CU/zno syst:eJa. 

SalTples consisting of conunercially available pellets and ground 

powder were both investigated. All samples were subjected to the 

cannnon redox transfonnations used to produce an active CU/zno 

catalyst. Furthennore, methanol/steam refonnation was perfonned 

with these samples and the surfaces subsequently analyzed by XPS. 

The heterogeneity of CU oxidation states seen for these 

catalyst samples AR indicates incomplete oxidation during synthesis. 

'!he quantitation of these different oxidation states by peak fitting 

the 2P3/2 feature of the powder samples leads to a cu+2 percentage 

of 67 ± 15%. 'lllis range of oxidation states (both +1 and +2) 

promotes a range of CU/Zn atomic ratios (0.28 ± 0.06) present at the 

surfaces of these samples. This heterogeneous behavior is removed 

by complete oxidation of these samples in 02. All of the CU is then 

present as cu+2 ion and this leads to an increase in the CU/Zn 

surface ratio (0.37 ± 0.01). 

After reduction in various H2f'N2 mixes, cu+1 is always 

present in these catalysts. No correlation was seen between the 

concentration of H2 and the amount of cu+1 present after reduction. 

This cu+1 has been postulated to be present as ions substituted in 
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the znO phase (1, 12). Upon complete H2 reduction, the fonnation of 

CU metal particles causes a decrease in CU available for XPS 

analysis. 'lhese particles are the predominant CU species found 

after reduction. 'lbis particle fonnation results in a low CU/Zn 

value of 0.13 ± 0.02. 

Methanol/steam refonnation produces several surprising 

changes in these conunercial catalysts. All of the CU is present as 

CUo in contrast to the H2 reduced sarrples. rrhe narrowing of the CU 

2P3/2 and L:3M4,sM4,5 Auger features, cornpared to the H2 reduced 

sarrples, suggests a reduction in oxidation state and/or a 

homogenation in the physical structure of the CU surface species. 

rrhe increase in the surface CU/Zn ratio also supports the idea of a 

structural change in the surface CU metal particles promoted by 

methanol/stearn refonnation. 'lhis structural change is postulated to 

be dispersion of the spherical CU metal particles fonned after H2 

reduction resulting in the fonnation of a two-dimensional CU metal 

overlayer. '!he CU metal phase was further postulated to have 

increased electron density compared to a CU metal standard. '!his 

reduced CU metal species is proposed to be a necessary active site 

for methanol/stearn L~fonnation. 

'!he analysis of the G66B pellets also led to sllnilar 

conclusions. '!his type of sarrple displayed very unusual spectral 

features in some cases. '!his behavior was proposed to be due to 

differential charging of the sarrple surface. Upon H2 reduction, 

these pellets appeared to be relatively inert compared to the powder 
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samples. 'Ihey tended to contain more cu+1 after reduction. After 

methanol/steam refonnation, the XPS-induced Auger features also 

appeared to be slightly different from those found for the powder 

samples. 'Ibis difference could be due to the continued presence of 

cu+1• However, peak fitting indicated that the 2PY2 feature was 

representative of CU metal. 

Depth profiling of both of these types of samples provided 

quantitative CU/Zn infonnation as a function of depth. 'Ihe AR 

samples displayed a large amount of scatter in the CU/Zn ratio that 

was obtained from different samples at a single depth. 'Ihe overall 

response for all samples analyzed indicated that the elemental ratio 

was fairly consistent throughout the catalyst. 'Ibis implies that 

the entire sample displayed an invariable oxidation state versus 

depth. 

'Ihe H2 reduced samples showed a dramatic decrease in their 

surface CU/Zn ratio. '!his decrease is due to the fonnation of CU 

metal particles whose interiors are undetectable by XPS. 'Ihe CU/Zn 

ratio slowly approached that of the AR samples at longer sputtering 

times. It appeared that the reduction of these samples was complete 

down to the depth analyzed in these experiments. 

After methanol/steam refonnation, the surface and near

surface CU/Zn was found to increase over that of the H2 samples. 

'!his increase was proposed to be related to the further reduction of 

these samples, compared to H21 during reaction. As more and more CU 

is reduced, there appears to be a driving force toward more surface 
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segregation of cu. 'lherefore, the depth profiling results again 

support the conclusion that it is this fully reduced state of CU 

that is prilnarily responsible for the catalytic activity of this 

system. 
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Cllapter Seven 
Conclusions 

'lhe research presented ~...re was pursued in the quest for a 

m::>re complete understanding of the physical and chemical properties 

of the CU/zno system. '!he experiments were chosen to selectively 

address same key questions that were unanswered. Ultimately, the 

infonnation that has been gathered can be extrapolated toward the 

understanding and production of better catalytic naterial for the 

methanol/steam refonnation reaction. Toward this goal r a brief 

smmna:ry of the results presented in this work will be discussed 

along with possible future directions that this research should 

follCM. The final section of this chapter will present the author's 

current mechanistic interpretation of this system in light of his 

work and the current status of the literature. 

Precipitated Salts 

'!he application of Raman spectroscopy to the initially 

precipitated precursors of the CU/znO catalytic solid has p:rovided 

insight into the complex nature of these phases. one dominant fact 

brought out during this investigation is the effect of the CU 

containing components on the resulting crystal structure. It 

appears that the presence of CU in the initial precipitates 

precludes the appearance of any pure zno in this system. Even in 
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the case of only 1% CU, no c:tyStallographically distinct zno was 

detected by Raman. 'lhus, even this small arocrunt of CU can 

dramatically distort the structure of the final product. 

As the arocrunt of CU was varied fram 1 to 30%, the 

identification of the different types of precipitates was 

doa.nnented. 'lhe system appeared to change fram a relatively simple 

one, containing 2 or 3 different types of salts, to a very COlrplex 

situation at a 10% CU loading. Not only did the 10% CU sample 

contain at least 4 priJncny phases, there were numerous Raman 

features that were unassignable to anyone particular phase. '!his 

extreme spectral complexity was a direct consequence of the 

heterogeneity of this precipitated salt. 

In contrast to this complexity, the 25 and 30% CU samples 

appeared to be much more homogeneous in the mnnber of distinct 

phases present. 'lherefore, a trend was obse:tved in this low CU % 

region for the mnnber of precipitate phases versus the CU %. '!his 

trend appeared to correspond to a similar one noted for the 

copperhydroxynitrate (Phase II) salt. It also appeared to go 

through a maximum concentration at ca. 10% CU. rrhe relationship 

between these two trends is not clear. However, the fact that only 

Phase II incorporates the nitrate ion could be a key observation. 

If the precipitate mechanisms for the various salts are intimately 

associated then the precipitation of Phase II could promote the 

incorporation of the N03- into all phases precipitated. It could be 
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the presence of this group (or Phase II) that causes the complexity 

seen in the 10% OJ case. 

'!he previous discussion of the N03 - role in precipitation is 

also supported by the results for the 30% OJ sample. '!his 

precipitate consists of a very homogeneous phase that contained no 

N03 - • '!his single phase precipitate must provide an ideal 

erwiromnent for the substitution of OJ for Zn in the aurichalcite 

precipitate (Ehase III). Qbviaasly, a 30/70 CU/Zn ratio promotes 

the fonnation of this unique phase. '!his particular CU/Zn ratio has 

also been noted (1) to be the most catalytically active for the 

methanol synthesis reaction. If the active site for this and 

methanol/steam refonnation are identical, then it must be this 

int:iJnate mixing of the OJ and Zn ions during precipitation that 

promotes these sites in the final catalyst. 

It is the interactions of the initial precipitates that 

ult:iJnately detennine the relationship between the phases found at 

the surface of the active catalyst. However, at this time, the 

complete understanding of the genesis of the catalytically active 

sites from the precursor phases is still cloudy. FUture directions 

to clear up these types of questions could ilwolve the application 

of Raman spectroscopy. Now that the w01'k presented here has 

established the application of Raman to these precursor salts, 

possibly more investigations of this type will be perfonned. r.rhe 

carnbination of Raman spectroscopy with electron microscopy on a 

entire series of different catalytic precursors might allow insight 
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into how different precipitates ultimately detennine the final 

surface morphology of these catalysts. '!he final step in this type 

of investigation would involve correlation of the surface morphology 

with the activity of the synthetic catalyst. 

OXidized CUjZno 

'!he fully oxidized catalysts were investigated by Raman, 

'!GA, and XPS. '!he Raman results that were obtained on the oxidized 

samples were very uninfonnative. Upon completely oxidizing the 

precipitates and G66B, only the metal-oxygen stretch in the low 

frequency region was observed. '!his result is in contrast to that 

obseJ:ved for pure zno, which displayed a Raman activity indicative 

of a well-defined cn:ystal structure. '!herefore, upon oxidation, the 

precipitate cn:ystal structures for all these samples (up to 33% CU) 

is dramatically disrupted. It appears that the final surface 

structure obtained is very amorphous and also more like CUo than 

zno. '!his surface structure could be due to the substitution of the 

01 ions in the zno matrix. 

The in-lab synthetic samples, depending on the amount of CU 

they contained, consisted of different oxidized phases. Based on 

their '!GA response the low 01 % samples contained primarily cu+2 

that appeared to be substituted into the zno lattice. '!his phase 

was also observed in Okamoto I s XPS work (6), and they describe this 

type of substitution as covalent in nature. This covalent nature 

would indeed make this phase very stable toward any. redox 
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transfonnations. '!he other type of CU-containing phase in these 

synthetic samples was proposed to be anDrphous cuo. '!his phase is 

dominant in the samples that contain more than 50% cu. '!herefore, 

as the initial precipitate mix contains more CU, this CU is 

segregated into its own separate phase. '!his distorted CUO phase is 

DUlch easier to reduce than the CU that is substit:uted in zno. 

The commercial catalyst G66B has been concluded to originate 

from a single phase precipitate. RaJ/ever, this does not mean that 

it was produced under the same conditions that were used to produce 

the in-lab samples. '!he 'IGA response of oxidized G66B demonstrated 

that it was dramatically different from the in-lab 33% CU sample. 

G66B appears to contain a CUo phase that is very easy to reduce. 

'!bus, it does not contain the highly covalent CU-substituted znO 

phase of the in-lab sample. '!his result is also supported hy 

comparing the XPS response of G66B to the data of Okamoto (6). 

RCMever, there is a contradiction. in the 'IGA and XPS results 

obtained on G66B when compared to Okamoto's results. '!he CUO

containing phase of G66B appears to be a highly dispersed amorphous 

phase during 'IGA reduction, but Okamoto observes a large lsatl1main 

intensity ratio for the CU 2P3/2 feature of such a phase. G66B does 

not have a large lsatl1main ratio. '!hus, the initially produced 

cu+2-containing phase of G66B appears to not be substituted zno or a 

separate amorphous CUO phase. Another possibility for the position 

of the CU+2 is at interstitial positions in the zno phase. '!he 

precipitation conditions used to produce G66B are postulated to be 
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similar to those of Petrini (4, 13). '!hey describe their product as 

an oversaturated metastable CU+2 in zno solid solution. '!his type 

of phase could be highly reactive toward H2 reduction. 

Obviously, the various types of atomic substitution and 

solid solutions that are present in these solids is a very inq;>ortant 

area of research that needs to be pursued. Systematic studies on a 

large rn.nnber of catalytic samples should be perfonned with different 

techniques. With the use of model inorganic compounds many 

interesting solid state questions could be addressed. Techniques 

that might prove applicable involve NMR, EXAFS, EPR, 

X-ray crystallography, and solid state electrochemistry. 

Reduced/Active catalysts 

After reduction, these catalytic surfaces have been 

postulated to be very heterogenous. '!hey appear to contain at least 

two different CU phases and non-crystalline zno. '!his znO phase as 

detennined by XPS appears to be very similar to pure znO. 

'!herefore, there is little CU in this phase after reduction, or the 

substituted CU does not perturb the electronic state of the znO 

matrix. '!his latter idea is possible based on the similarities of 

CU+1 and Zn+2. They have very similar ionic radii and can 

substitute into each others lattices. 

The CU species primarily exist in their neutral metal 

oxidation state. At least two different physical morphologies have 

been postulated for this metal. The first and most prominent 
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appears to be small particles that reside on the surface of the zno 

matrix. '!his conclusion is based on the low Ol/Zn ratio detennined 

by XPS analysis. '!hese cu particles have also been seen by electron 

microscopy in all similar investigations. FUrthennore, 'rnA 

oxidation of these reduced sanples was always observed to be a slow 

process. '!he nonreactive nature of these reduced CU phases was 

proposed to be due to the sintering of the CU metal particles during 

reduction. 

'!he other type of CU metal phase that has been proposed in 

the literature is described as a two-dimensional CU overlayer. A 

similar type of phase was revealed during the work reported here. 

'rnA analysis has revealed the presence of an amorphous CU metal 

Ii'"&lSe in the case of G66B. '!his phase \'las much easier to oxidize 

than the CU phases of the in-lab sanples (Ol/Zn and CUO). '!his 

behavior led to the conclusion that G66B is very resistent towards 

sintering. 

Raman analysis of all reduced sanples indicated that these 

surfaces were very similar in structure. '!he similarity between the 

CU standards (CUO and CU metal) and the mixed metal catalysts leads 

to the conclusion that the surfaces are composed of primarily CU and 

oxygen. '!his surface segregation of CU has been seen by other 

resean.::hers (9, 13). 

It is proposed here that this CU metal overlayer might 

actually be a fonn of CU20 or a suboxide species. '!he existence of 

this type of CU surface phase appears to contradict the XPS results 
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obtained on the methanol/steam refonnation samples. '!he CUjZn ratio 

of these samples was only 0.17. 'Iherefore, if a 01 metal SU1"face 

layer is present, then it must be very thin. XPS also revealed that 

all CU existed in a very reduced metal oxidation state. 'lbese 

results can be explained in the following manner. If the 012° 

overlayer exists on the znO substrate as a very thin overlayer, then 

electron density transfer fram ZnO to the 01 layer could mask the 

existence of 012°. 'Iherefore, the 01 atoms could have electronic 

states representative of their metal oxidation state while actually 

being present in a 012° phase. If this type of phenomenon is indeed 

occurr~, then the existence of substituted 01+1 in the znO phase 

could also go undetected by XPS. 

Without a doubt, the reduced 01 phases present in this 

catalytic system are very important for its act:ivity. rnris idea is 

supported by the research reported here and the current literature. 

'!he fact that, under reduction and reaction conditions, CU is found 

to surface segregate is very important. If the znO phase of this 

system was the dominant active site, then as it became covered with 

01 the activity would be obseIved to decrease. On the contrary, 

there is always a period of induction before maximum activity is 

reached. Durir)l.~ this time period, more and more 01 is appearing at 

the particle surfaces. A direct correlation between the CU surface 

area and the reaction rate has been obseIved by many different 

investigators (23, 100, 101). 
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One final area of research that was perfonned involved the 

detennination of the solid lattice oxygen involvement in the 

reaction mechanism. '!he results that were obtained indicated that 

these oxygen atoms were very mobile and thus quite active in the 

:reaction. '!he mobility of the oxygens in this type of system is 

allowed by the presence of mystal defects and oxygen vacancies. 

'!herefo:re, a primary reason that these oxygens are so mobile in 

these catalysts is because of their amorphous nature and the 

presence of ionic substitution. '!he substitution of a lower valence 

atom such as cu+1 or CUO in the zno matrix promotes the existence of 

oxygen vacancies in order to maintain electroneutrality. One reason 

that these catalysts are good redox agents is probably due to t.~eir 

facile oxygen mobility. 

Methanol/steam Reaction MechaniSITJ 

Now that a good understanding of the surface phases present 

on these catalytic surfaces has been achieVed, it is tempting to 

discuss how the :reac.tion possibly proceeds at these sites. rrhe 

first important observation to be made about these surfaces under 

methanol/steam refonnation conditions is that they are probably 

completely covered with OIr and H species. rrherefore, it is 

possible that the actual :reaction of methanol and water occurs on 

this type of surface and has little interaction with the underlying 

metal/metal-oxide surface. In this type of situation, the catalyst 
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surface simply provides a teJrg;>late that fonns the active surface 

from the re.actant molecules. 

However, assuming that the solid lattice is actively 

involved, the following mechanism is proposed. Initially, the 

methanol species must interact and became "bound" to the surface. 

'!he reason the tenn bound is referred to as an ideal state is 

because the degree of interaction leading to reaction can probably 

encompass a wide range. '!he most likely candidate for the initially 

bound surface methanol species is that of a methoxy group. '!his 

species would most likely interact with the surface through its 

oxygen end. '!his oxygen atom can be bound to either the CU metal or 

the :metal oxide p&"'~. If it becoiues bu-und to the metal oxide 

phase, the most likely site for attachment would be at an oxygen 

vacancy. Both of these types of surface methoxy groups have been 

proposed (16, 26, 32). Another very interesting site is 'present on 

these surfaces at the CU metal particle metal-oxide interface. '!his 

interfacial region can provide two sites for methoxy attachment. 

'!he metal oxide can accept the oxygen end of the methoxy while the 

CU metal can bond to the carbon end. '!his type of CU metal carbon 

bonding is very conunon for ro species. 

Because this surface bound methoxy species is so involved 

with the surface at this interfacial site, it is very activated 

toward further reaction. It must lose all of its methyl hydrogens 

and acquire a second oxygen in order to become CO2. As these 

hydrcgE.!'1S are lost, they combine and fom H2 gas. '!he most likely 
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phase to promote H2 evolution is that of the metal oxides. Both zno 
• I 

and CU20 have been observed to dissociate and evolve H2 gas. Once 

the organic intennediate has lost two of its hydl:ogens and gained an 

oxygen it is very similar to the fonnate molecule. '!his molecule 

has been postulated and observed to be a reaction intennediate in 

many c1 reactions on these catalysts (16, 32, 102). Upon the 

fonnation of the second carbon oxygen bond, this species appears to 

readily scramble its oxygens with the surface. Upon doing this, it 

is most likely off the surface in the near-surface OIr /water region. 

Finally, 002 is fonned and leaves the catalytic surface. 

rue to the production of 002 the catalyst has lost an oxygen 

atom. It appears that this oxygen vacancy is initially filled by 

the highly mobile lattice oxygens. At longer tiInas, the oxygen atom 

population in the solid is maintained by the other reactant 

molecule, water. '!hus, the role of water appears to be primarily 

involved with maintairdng the catalyst's oxidation state. 

In conclusion, the results obtained during this work have 

been able to shed additional light on the catalytic behavior of the 

CU/zno system. '!he use of this catalyst and methanol technologies 

in general will probably become more irrportant in the near future. 

'lhrough the type of research presented here, scientists will 

hopefully be able to fully understand the chemical properties of 

these types of catalysts. With this knowledge, we will be able to 

custom-make very active, low cost catalysts for a number of 
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different reactions. The production of these new materia:ts will 

provide for a better standard of living for all mankind • 

..... 
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